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|NDERS addressed to the un

it ii«I endorsed “Tender for 
al for the Dominion Build- 
• received at this office until 
Holiday. July 14. 1913. for the 
il for the Public Buildings 
e Dominion.
pecificàtion and form of ten- 
tained on application at this 
m the caretakers of the dif- 
on Buildings.
ileriug are notified that ten- 
| he considered unless made 
1 forms supplied, and signed 
ua 1 signatures, 
must he accompanied by an 

in- on a chartered bank pay- 
riler of the Honourable the 
jblie Works, equal to ten per 
of the amount of the tender, 

1 forfeited if the person ten- 
e to enter into a contract 
pon to do so, or fall to com- 
tract.
cheque will he returned.
By order.
U. C. DM8ROCHERS,

Secrets ry.

If the tender he not

f Public Works.
Iwa. June 14, 1913.
[will not he paid for this ad- 

they Insert it without autb- 
r Department.—42889.
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MENT OF MILITIA 
p DEFENCE
II Hall at Stmnoe, Ont.
TO CONTRACTORS
N DIO US, niui ktiil on the cn- 
endec for Construction of a 
rthneoe, Ont..” and addressed 
• of Contracts. Department of 
►efence. Ottawa, will he re
coil, July 7th. 1913. for the 
f a new Drill Iiall at Simone,

h may be seen and full nar- 
led at tin- offices of the Officer ± 
:he 2nd Division. Toronto, the 
ihneoc. i nil., ami the Director \

es. Headquarters, <>t-

kt !><• made on the form sup- 
Deparlmenl ami accompanied 
J « hequv on a Canadian Char- 
r ten MO p.c.j per cent, of the 
I tender, payable to the order 
r.il, . the Minister of Militia 
which amount will be for- 
piirf.x tendering deHInes to 
ails to complete the contract 
with his tender, 
neat does not hind itself to 
lest or any tender.
5 NR PI SET. Colonel. 
„llIaa. ix-put.v Minister. 
Mult in and Defence, 

wn. June 17, 1913. 
will not be paid If this ad- 

in seried without authority 
Irt ment.
4881(1.

in’s Female Pills
Kh regulator ; never tails. These 
Ingly powerful in regulating the 
3D of the female system. Refuse
i°«n, e Tf n 'e are eold **nïlXifc'wiasiltilSB;

s
3 FOR PULPWOOD 

LIMIT.

will l>e received by the under- 
p to and including Friday, the 
August next, for the right to 
rl on a certain area tributary 
of the Woods, in the District

shall state the amount they 
to pay as bonus in addition 

tOc ]ier coni for Spruce, and 
for other pulp woods, or such 

ts may from time to time be 
Lieutenant-Governor in Coun- 
ight to operate a pulp mill on 
trea refer rod to. 
rer shall be required to erect 
Is ou or near the territory, or 
‘ as shall he approved by the 

in Council, and toovernor
■the wood into paper in the 
Canada.
Jtiug tender will he regjiired. 
villi their tender « marked 
ble to the Honourable the 
the Province of Ontario for 

of the amount of their tender; 
•d In the event of their not 

-an agreement to carry out

or any tender not necessarily
lars as to description of ter- 

lo be invested, etc., apply to

W. H. HEARST.
Lands, Forests and Mines.
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WORKERS F®
THE BUS IEt

-M-M-H-W- •H«4~H-H“H-I«
■ WERE FINED

• • —1 FOR RAIDING 4.

BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS ERECTED FOR CONSERVATION EXPOSITION. CARPEI.... t‘! • • MANY NICKELS 
4- FOR AMUSEMENT 3

•* •• ATLONDON, June 30.—Four • • 
4- men arrested yesterday while 
4» participating yesterday in the •{• 
4» militant suffragette raid on • •
• • the official residences in • •
• • Downing street of Premier 4.
• • Asquith and Chancellor of the • • 
4* Exchequer Lloyd George, ••
• • were brought up at the police 4.
■ • court to-day and fined $10 4»
4* each, with the alternative of 4.

Mr. Gardiner, Principal of the * f.ouj‘,c,en days’ imprisonment. 4. 
Ontano School for the Blind. re- .. only a minor part in th dis- 4.
turned on Saturday evening from • • tqrbances, was fined $5 or a 4-
Jacksonville, Illinois, where he had * * wee*c 'n prison.

1 k d l ;J&Ê

NEW YORK, June 30.—
• • Officials have just completed 
4* counting all the nickels that
• • have been spent the past year 
•• to see the “movje” shows. The 
4* grand total, said to be the first
• • official count ever prepared m 
4* this country, is 6,380,000,000,- 
4* 000 nickels, or $319,000,000, 
4* paid by 3,600,000 spectators. 
4* It is also shown that
• • $80,000,000 is invested in the 
4* moving picture industry, that 
4* more than 20,000 are employ- 
4* ed, and that 10,000;000 feet of 
4* picture films are produced 
4» nually.
4*
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Principal Gardiner Returned 
Saturday Evening From 

Conference.

■

A Provincial Conference Was 
Held in the City on 

Saturday.

m
m

■si I
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.?■: ■. »mi

»■ gd
1 *1n over

.. The provincial conference of he 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
was held in Brantford on Saturday. 
Delegates were present from various 
cities and towns, and werq enthusi
astic over the good work accomplish
ed by the organization.

The qtiestiorf" of changing the name 
to the ' “Ontario Provincial Confer-

1Pi
;rJ|4* ."S

tf
•• an-..spent four days in attendance at the 4-I-I-I-I-H-I-I- •h-I-I-H-I-I-I-i-

twelfth biennial convention of the 
American Association of Workers for mh. 
the Blind, which meets in the years-fHJ«|*L kIlAIIlD

xh“: Dccmcn
'r./Srn.i.SLS U/CDT RffTFRIY

the conditions for travelling were not if LI I Ul I I LIlL I
at all pleasant, by v-day Or b/ mght, 
and recent heavy rains had turned 
the water supply at Jacksonville ,to 
the color of -molasses, with a quan
tity of sediment that did not enhance 
the pleasures of the bath. "Hie 
and villages through Which one pass
es #n the Wabash railway between 
Chicago and Jacksonville, with the 
exception of Decatur and Springfield 
< the State capital) are neither large 
nore important. Com is the staple 
crod of the district, though there are 
some fields of oats, barley, wheat and 
rye. Among the weeds to be 
from the car window *re mustard, 
buttercup, milkweed and golden-rod. 
with some sweet clover near .the rail- 
tvay tracks. The shade trees in the 
streets of Jacksonville are magnifi
cent.. some of the -maples being thirty 
inches in diameter, b»ur the roadways 
and sidewalks., made ot vitrified brick 
laid on a poor foundation, jgue tough 
and disagreeable. It is described as 
a “dry” town, having enjoy^ii, foe 
many years what is called in O&rio 
“local option." The historical asso
ciations of Jacksonville are interest- r 
ing. Stephen A. Douglas lived there “• 
and in Jacksonville some of the fani- 81 
oits encounters between Douglas and 
Lincoln took place. William J. Bryan 

also a resident of Jacksonville at 
one time. Besides the State School 
for the Blind, Jacksonville is the seât 
of the School for the Deaf,, the ’hos
pital for the insane, the institution 
for feeble-minded children : Congre- 

aad other colleges

V
«jsrr.tçï

put forth by General Organizer Tom 
Moore. After a general discussion, 
the motion was passed.

Reports of delegates as to 
and the hours for journeymen 
submitted as follows:

Port Colborne—50 hours pet dlMte 
trade good; q hours day, 35c per 
hour.

St. Catharines—Trade good. -soc. 
hour, 9 hours, 50 hour week.

Hamilton—40c. hour,- 8 hour d%g,
44 hoflrs a week. Conditions faÿr. x

North Toronto—45c hour, 8 hunt s 
a day, 44 hours week.

Niagara Falls—Trade condition^ 
fair. Rate, 45c -pier hour, 8 hour day,
44 week.

Berlin—Buildjing brisk. 40c, péT 
hour, 10 hour day, 50 hour week.

Thorold—42 i-2c per Hour. 9 horns 
per day, 54 hours per week.

Galt—Trade conditions fair. 35c. 
per hour, ro hour day, 55 per week.

Bridgebdrg—Building -good, trade 
gdod. 40c per hour, 9 hour day, {4 
per wpek.

Welland—In good shape; tr»4e 
conditions .good; 40c per. hour, 9 
hours per day.

The following resolution was put ^ 
and adopted, asking for the resigna
tion of the Hon^ F. - Cochrane, Min
ister of Railways and Canals:

“Whereas the efforts of our organ
ization having so far proved ineffec
tive in having the wages of the gov
ernment employes in :tiie goiter'"' 
bf the Welland CanaF raised f 
standard of the district, and-

j
V

AIM INCREASE
are
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C.OM5ERWTK>t B^POSrriCN,Knoxvil-UE.TÊNIN,

Hapld progress te being made In the erection nt lliàgmtïieut buildingsTu Abe big iiarg at Knoxville, i’émi.. t« 1 

the National VVtiservatlbn Exposition, which will lie held lu- that city In September. The exposition grounds are three 
mites from the centre of Knoxville, reached by electricity orÿstêam. and situated in a park of great natural beauty, 
nestled among the Suiokf Mountains. The usual cotüiHerèfcn aud iudtistrbfl features of large expositiims will lie 
shown lu buildings' s|>eclall-y designed, hut It Is in the'highe( educational features that this expositUm of couservatluu 

yWlll appeal to tig1 best people and draw the largest atteinlaiice.

liberal afttsi buildinq hat
:—

wages
wereAnother Hearing of the Alleg

ed Poisoning Case At 
Woodstock Today.

Parliament Ratifies Entire 
Program Submitted By 

Government.
towns

:
I[Canadian Press Deepatchl

WOODSTOCK, June 30—In the 
grim barred corridor of the women’s 
ward of the Oxford county jail the 
preliminary hearing of Mrs. Fred E. 
Beemer of Blenheim, charged with 
poisoning her husband by giving him 
strychnine, w*^ resumed this after
noon before Poltc

I 1BERLIN, June 30.—The German 
Government to-day secured from the 
Imperial parliament the entire arj,,v 
increase which demanded thci inchnf- 
ing of the six new cavalry regimenU.1 
Three of these regiments, which -had 
been eliminated in committee and oil 
the first and second readings, were 
restored to the .third and final read
ing to-day.

Imperial Chaqçfëîlor Dr Von Beth- 
mann-liollweg, purchased this

*$ Entries For 
* Hamilton Races

•H-M-M-M-H- 4-H-H-i-H” 
•i*
4. OPEN-AIR

? -V :SERVICES HELD 4.seen
4**

4. NEW YORK, June 30.— 4* 
•$• Open-air services have be- 4* 
4* come so popular in New York 4* 
4* that they were held yesterday 4* 

in over 30 different centres. 4* 
Some were held on church 4* 
steps, some in tents and some 4* 

4* on the roofs of parish houses.
4* A number of very well-known 
4. churches have added roof ac

commodations this year, and 4* 
find that the services held 4* 
there ape the most popular 
feature of *the Sunday pro
gram. ,

riHAMILTON, June 30.—Entries for 
sixth day of Hamilton jockey Club, 
Tuesday, July 1:

FIRST RACE—Purse $500. maiden 
2-year-elds, 5 furlongs:
Leau Pere...,105 Goodwill .. ..108
ajezail.,............ 110 ^iiiktc .
Perpetual"...........115 Colors.............. 107
Suwanee............ 109 Rusljng Brass. 115
Netmaker......... 115

aLivingstone entry.
SECOND RACK-r-Piirse Î5U1, .L 

year-olds and up, foaled in Canada, 
selling, 7 furlongs:
Ainarit%y,..
Magpie, icy

xDenham........... Ill Caper Sauce ..115
THIRD RACE—Mount Hope stee

plechase; ptfl-se $600, z 4-year-olds and 
up, selling, abput 2 miles:
The African.. .137 Juverance. ... .145 
Lizzie Flat.. ..150 Lampblack ..,140 
Sight..................143

FOURTH RACÉ — Beams,ville 
purse, $600 added, 3-ÿear-olds and

Calgary........

e Magistrate Ball.
Ln view of Mrs. Beemer's physical 
condition, it was deemed inadvisable, 
to subject her even to the short walk 4* 
across the yard to the court house, T 
and with the ma$pstn|te sitting at an T 
improvised desk, with the prisoner 
apd the lawyers beside him, lines for 
% defence was heard.

Mrs. Beemer wept bitterly when 4. 
two of her children came in and 
ql the neighbors. The childrep, 

the eldest of thq eight, a. girl of 
teen, and the other a girl of seven 

«f| eight,, kksed their qtother and then 
sat down on a bench and wept with
out restraint. Mrs. Minnie Troop, 
one of Mrs. Beemer’s closest friends, 
was called as the first witness for" 
the defense. She said she had never 
seen any egg-cup*Waited the Bee- 
rfter Irouse. It will be remembered 
that John Mason, principal witness 
for the defense, swore M ^-previous

i fi
con

sent from the Hdirse by his- accept
ance of a proposal to reform the mili
tary code of justice* introduced by the 
specialists ,on Saturday in 
quence of the severe sentences pr >- 
nounced by a court martial at Erfurt 
on Friday. Five-reservists were th.n 
condemned to five years imprison- 
mqnt each; another to one year, amf 
a seventh to seven months for par
ticipating in a dispute in a saloon and 
fighting a couple, of policemen after 
the annual muster of- the 
The men are

t
'■

con sc-

Isome
one

. <fi xWidow Wise. 107 

.112 Breastplate :.. 105•M-I-H-H-H* ASQUITH MAY•-k;
vsT- 1 i|CELESTIAL SAYS 

-10149 YEE
was

LEAVE OFFICE urtdqr martial-law-Jor 
24 hours on the- occasion of qpfr.h, 
muster.

A bill reducing the 
flirted » court marti:

'■ I

?■ Igational Methodist.
In the centre of. the
tafetw 1
■ews
etc. The buildings and grounds of 
the School for the Blind are hand
some and Commodious, though sub
ject to the disadvantages of being 
too central.

At the convention there were dele
gates from such widely separated 
places as Maine and California, Geor- 
yia and Oregon, Texas and North 
Dakota. The topics discussed inclu
ded pecuniary relief to the blind, in
termarriage, of blind persons, work
shops and industrial homes, etc., the 
- -ne which aroused most general in
terest being the report of the Uni
form Type Committee. It has long 
been thought that there is a waste of 
money and efficiency in Sprinting 
books for the blind irt two systems 
of letters or characters, but those 

used New York point thought 
their system better than American 
Rraillo system. The Committee has 
got the lengtlfcof deciding that both 
are susceptible of improvement, but 
a new system dr a compromise sys
tem to take the place of both has not 
yet been perfected. Contrary to the 
expectations of some, the debate on 
this question, though vigorous, was 
not bitter, and the Committee recei
ved leave to “sit- again.” The ses
sions of convention lasted 
Tuesday until Friday.

Mr. Gardiher took

< -
Sir Edwardis U’>.

?r

ed “poison" into a white egg up. “I 
Mr. and Mrs. Beemer 

cross at one another," she said and 
Teresa Beemer, the eldest child of 
the accused,in a neat blue dress then 
gave evidence on her mother’s behalf. 
“Mother never had an 

kind

Ü r ...is Said to be the Oldest 
Man in the World.

Cliff Edge... .113 Widow Moon.. 95 
Insp. Lestrade.104 Just Red 
Flabbergast. ..Ill 

bDavies entry.
FIFTH RACE—National handicap, 

purse $2000, 3-year-olds and up, mile 
and a furlong:
Kingly 
Buskin
Widow Moon. 100, K-ieburne .. ..105 
dHamilton... .114 dFrogs Legs..125 

dSchorr entry.
SIXTH RACÈ—Purse $600, for 3- 

year-olds and upward, selling, 6 fur
longs:
xAfterglow.... % Jessup Burn... 96
xStar Gift......... 103 xY.orkville . ... 105
Simcoe............... 108 Magazine
xRosemary-----  92 Popgun ..
Union Jack...103 xFred Levy ..106
Dr. Swaringer. 109 Bernaotte ___115

Also éligible—
Counterpart... 104 Clem Beachey 107 

SEVENTH ~

never saw
tvhen it reached the federal! Council;

Only the Socialists, the Poles and 
the Alsatians in parliament voted 
against the final reading of he arma
ment bill, whicjji increases the peace 
strength of thé German army by ap
proximately 4,000 officers, 15,000 
non-commissioned officers and 117,- 
000 privates, bringing the total per
manent force up to nearly 870,000 
men.

The third feature of the exciting 
closing sitting of the Imperial par
liament before its adjournment for 
the summer vacation, was the vote A 
à clause in one of the bills for rais
ing the necessary money to cover 
the new military expenditure. This 
definitely extended the provisions of 
the bill to the federal princes.

The German government in an
nouncing the willingness of the fed
eral sovereigns to waive their exist
ing exemption from taxation, and to 
contribute to the extraordinary mili
tary expenditure, expdessly 
that this was a voluntary act 
part. Later on, it issued an ultimatum 
declaring that any legislation cover
ing this point would. be rejected is 
unconstitutional. The House, how- 
eve#, in passing the bill made the tax
ation of the princes obligatory.

ràrp104 , â
ICenadlan Press *$ie«patchl

NEW YORK, June 30—A câble to 
The Tribune from London this morn
ing says:

Rumors of Premier Asquith’s inten
tions concerning bis own political fu
ture are giving the Liberal^ 
easiness. For some time past mem
bers of Parliament have been discuss
ing hints about the expècted retire
ment of the Premier and the succes
sion of Sir Edward Grey to the First 
Lordship of the Treasury.

While it is highly improbable that 
Mr. Asquith will resign the leadership 
of the Liberal party until the dissolu
tion of parliament or until the Home 
Rule Bill has been steered through its 
third passage, under the Parliament 
Act it is quite evident that the strain 
of the recent political crisis over the 
woman suffrage and the Maritin affair 
has affected his severely.

“Reynolds’ Newspaper,” the organ 
of advanced radicalism, referring to a 
private dinner given by the political 
committee of the Reform Club to 
Lewis Harcoùrt on Friday nlfeht, says:

“The Prime Minister was in the 
chair and the speech he delivered on 
that occasion \Vas such as to cause the 
members of the party furiously to 
think. All that need to be said' about 
the matter is that Mr. Asquith left 

a^-the impression on his hearers that 
he felt the recent political anxieties 
much more than even his immediate 
political associates had been léd to 
imagine.

call upon the Premier to remote 
from hie position, the Hon. F. Coch
rane and appoint a than as minister 
of railways and. cajials who will a':t 
in harmony wjth the policy of *Fe 
Government and in sympathy with 
the workers, and that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded ta the Pre
mier and the press.

Officers Elected
President—Bro. Wm. Irvine, To* 

ronto. r
1st Vice-Pres.—Bro. Abler! Blythe, 

-Hamilton-.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Jâmes Carfy, St. 

Catharirfqs.
3rd Vice-Pres.—Bfd. Robt. Cavers, 

Galt.
Sec.-Treas.—Bro; *1*. Jackson, To

ronto.
Mr. Albert Brown was a candidate 

for third vice-president, and twiçe 
thk vote was a tie, Mr. Cavers finally 
Winning out.

It was moved and passed that the 
Province of Ontario b.e dividqd 'into 
five districts and that the officers be 
elected to act as art executive board.

It was moved that the convention 
be held in the city of St. Catharines.

If j
[Canadian Press Dee natch 1

NEW YORK, June 30.— With 149 
years resting lightly on his queueless 
head, Dr. Cho Choÿ, who arrived 
yesterday on: his way to Canada, is 
undoubtedly the oldest man in the 
world if his claim to longevity is 
true. He was. really angry with the 
skeptics among the newspaper re
porters who thought he might possib
ly be a few years younger than 149 
and stoutly declared that he was born 
in 1764 at Shan Wai-Kan on the bor
ders of Manchuria,, where the great 
wall of China runs down to the sea
shore on the Golf of Pe-Chi-Li.
/- The aged Manchu arrived in bond 
with Seven other prosperous China
men, the youngest of whom was 70, 
bound from Cuba to Toronto. Dr. 
Choy was the leader of the party in 
every particular. Ht is more than 

me the six feet notwithstanding a slight 
e would st00p arid bald, while his features are 

a web of gray wrinkles. He lived for 
fifty years in his native land and 
claims to have spent nearly 100 years 
in Cuba practicing medicine among 
the Chinese there, where he acquired 
considérable wealth. While on Ellis 
Island the doctor partook of no nour
ishment except a few tabloids of con
cent! ated food, which he always car
ries with him, and a little cold water.

egg - cup 
in the house,” 

she said. All this time Mrs. Beemer 
sat with her head bowed on her hands 
and her face hidden by a handkerchief.

John Bright was then called. He is- 
a Blenheim farmer and former 
ployer of John Mason, who was the 
principal witness for the crown.

“Mason went to work for me April 
1st of last year and stayed four 

iinonths, when I could put up with 
him no longer, and I sent him off,” 
he said “From your knowledge of 
Mason would you believe him under 
oath?” asked the lawyer.

“Well, I could not,” was the reply. 
“I’ve heard stories he told the neigh
bors, and he has told me different 
ones. Mason didn’t try to please me 
and I couldn’t get any satisfaction 
from him. He didn’t tell 
truth around the barn, 
say he had done things when I would 
find out he hadn’t I couldn’t rely on 
him,” said the witness.

Similar testimony was borne by 
James Smart. His farm joins Beem
er’s and Mason is now working fbç, 
him. “I wouldn’t believe Mason un
der oath,” he said. “He has told me 
things I found out afterwards were 
not true, but he is very headstrong 
and always sticks to his, story.”

<sof any
95 John Furlong. 105 

119 dEdda .... „..HS some un-
i a

em-

' :

113
103

who
X

X

RACE — Flamboro 
purse, $600 added, 3-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1 'A milCs on turf:
Ta Nun Da... 99 xjacquelina ..106

112 Napier............ 112
105 Woodcraft ... 108

!

I
Hdeclared 

on their
Strite.. . 
Mollie S
Loveday

xApprentice allowance of five 
pounds claimed.

Weather, clear; track, fast.

112

from
?!

with him to 
Jacksonville a small supply of the 
special appliances which he has de
signed and prepared to facilitate the 
literary and musical education of 
blind children and adults, and as 
usual he has promised to send a con
siderable quantity of those things to 
schools and individuals in the United 
States.

IHe Collapsed.
This morning at 10 o’clock, at the 

corner of Market and Darling St., 
Maltese collapsed and was taken to 
thé police station jn a serious condi- 
dion. At first it was though his col
lar bone was broken, but when exam
ined by Dr., Pearson, his left shoulder 
presented a terrible sight, swollen to 
almost twice, its normal size. , Dr. 
Pearson said it was an abscess " and 
was probably the result of some for
mer accident. -

*
4COMPANY MET âPrince Albert at St. Johns.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., June 30—After 
a week spent in fishing on the west 
coast, Prince Albert attended religious 
services yesterday on the British war
ship, Cumberland, on which he is vis
iting this colony and later toured the 
city in an automobile. The Cumber
land arrived here Saturday, 
though he, landed in the midst of a 
blinding rain storm, large crowds 
were on hand to -greet him. The 
Prince is scheduled to sail" for Eng
land on the Cumberland on Wednes
day morning.

BE RESPONSIBLE i

COURIEl LANDS jParis News White Star Line Cannot Print 
Certain Conditions on 

Tickets.
THIEF FOR POUCEPARIS, June 30. — Although ex

ceptionally busy, one or two rooms in 
Penman’s Ltd., closed down from 
Saturday noon until Wednesday 
morning, owing to the great number 
of the employees who wished to go 
home for the holiday.

Work on the L. E. and N. Railway
■? Progressing rapidly at this part of , remBined for the Courier to find 
the lme. -The big gully has been fill- whereabouts of one George John- 
ed on the Huson h.ll and the mater, ho on circus day ,ast robbed
,al ,s now on the ground to lay the - T„ide„ce of -Herbert ! Biggar, 
rack for the steam shovel and work ^ of all a»d sundry apparei

tram. Grading notth of the town ,s \ CQU,d , £is ha„ds on 
being done as rapidly as could be ex- that which related to Sunday
PCprio‘r to his departure for Califor- wefar Cnvern
nia. W. J. Wylie was presented with d read the description S John-

Mr°UP ? , r 7 a son in the Courier and thought theyColts and rhstnet Curling cups and he man their midst. bounty
a so a beaut,ful pm by h,s fellow Co„stable Kerr was summonedj an£ 
olayers. who part.cpated m the cup Mfe enoUgh * was Jolhlso„ In the
games wi 1 . . prisoner's possession were found Mr.

Latest repo . > Biggar's frock coat and various other
^‘fa^orabx'and'is Lw'^lmos^ou’t of his Sunday clothing Johnson
•< 4r- 1,1
° A bottle of shampoo mixture broke wlde ^athe in township society

.7 i. ___ __ However, his arrest spoiled it all.
f -a ma‘ a8g d* a Invclv mess nf **e received a sentence of one.monthas ■ 1 - " * 1 sBSKMsaEtoiS

oamohd. guilty.

New Wash goods just imported in .Two auto joy riders on Ae Paris Mfg L G MçDo^U,, 283 Dar-
a variety of weaves and colorings road on Sunday will be summoned to street left for Toledo Ohio to
K iiah 1 mens Bedford Cords and appear for speeding. High County «"g « mit ior toietio, Ohio, to
( repes Will’be glad to show you. Constable Kerr will be the complain- 8|*"‘La couPle of months with her
i rompions/ — Pa e“ *

EV. LATIMERSCOTCH CASTLE Al-
WAS INDUCTEDMan Who Robbed Farmer 

Identified By Description 
Given in This Paper

M At « 1
•ËNWAS DESTROYED [Canadian Press

LONDON, June 30—The conditions 
printed on the steamship tickets is* 
sued by the White Star Line exempt* 
ing the company from liability for loss 
by passengers, even through négli
gence of the company’s servants, is il
legal, according to a judgment pro
nounced to-day by Sit Clement M„. 
Bailhache, Justice of the King’s-Bench 
division of the English High Court; 
of Justice.,

The- point had been held over (or, 
decision from the .test caise decid
ed last week in which art Irish farmer, 
Thomas Ryan, was awarded $500 and 
costs against the White Star Co., for, 
the loss of his son in the Titanic dis
aster.

il
CHINA TO THANK AMERICA,

New Pastor of New Parish, 
Trinity Church, Assumes 

Charge.
One of the Largest in Scot

land Totally Ruined by
T. H. & B. USING -Fire.

A very solemn and impressive ser
vice was held in Tripity Anglican 
Church, Cayuga street, at the even
ing service yesterday, when the in
duction of Rev Wilfred Goldsmitfi 
Latimer, as rector of the church, 

"took place.' The Ven. Archdqacon 
Young of London was the officiating 
clergyman. Th echurch was packed 
to the doors with people who were 
eager to witness the service. During 
the service. Miss F. Lohey sang 
sweetly “Only a Little 
quartette composed of N 
Kerr, D. Marsh and Messrs Tarened. 
anti Lawrence, also rendered sacreit 
.vocal muse.

Attended pivine Service.
A number of members of the

TELEPHONES NOW> ;I Canadian Prés» Beepstehl
flii. t

i GJ.ASGOW, Scotland, June 30. — 
Kallikinrai! castle, at Balfron, Ster- 
lingshire, one of the largest in Scot
land.. was gutted by fire this morning 
■ .iily the bare walls remaining.
The fire seems almost without doubt 

to have been of incendiary origin, as 
1 In- private fire apparatus had been 

and rendered useless. The usual 
^fflors laying the blame for the out- 

the militant suffragettes 
was

New System is Installed to 
Facilitate Dispatching 

of Trains. am'-Æ

A telephone system is being install
ed over the T. H. and B. Railway, 
which will be used .for despatching, 
but principally to enable the agents 
to get in touch quickly with the oper
ating department and the executive 
offices in Hamilton when necessary. 
The present telegraph system is not 
being done away with. Two tele
phones were installed here Friday, 
one in the station and the other irt 
the freight office. The telephones are 
in use at the eastern end of the line 
from Hamilton to Welland, and the 
western end of the system will be 
completed and ready for operation 
within a week or teh days.

aiij*nit VINDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.
The annual meeting of The Mac- 

Bride Press, Limite*!, was held at the 
office of the company on Thursday; 
last. A good season's business was 
reported, and a satisfactory dividend 
declared. This CWtlpany is making 
quite a connection tnronfchoitt Ontario 
as high-class catalogue printers. The 
directors have decided to increase 
their facilities by the addition of an
other high-speed Miehle préss. When; 
the additional machinery is -installed 
a staff of between thirty abd forty, 
mechanics will be employed regularly*

Way." A
Misses

VUTING FANd

A special delegate from tile Chinese 
Republic Is to- be sent to the United 
State to express the tbnnjiW- of China 
to the American government for Its 
• -cognition of the reimhHcno 'admlnis-

T, ,.m. i*te8ijeKââ®S$SA3
choice for- • hit* mission will fnll on. ur; participated in the church services 
Wn Tlng-ffinc form-ly Chinese Min- whicH were held. A big Orange cele- 
l8ffei? n bration will be held in the Ambitious
UbCt , 5 6 revolutloattr7 City on the glorious Twelfth.

rage on
rapily spread but the evidence 
not found to connect them with it.

The castle cost $500.000 and was 
Imilt by Sir Archibald Ernest Ewing. 
It contained 100 rooit(Si It had been 
unoccupied for some tttne.
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NEW WASH GOODS 1
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RDAY, JUNE 28, IMS

PRETTY HOT
IN THE WEST

WINNIPEG, Man., June 30 
—Manitoba and the West j 
generally were in the throes 
of ain intense, steamy heat, 
lasting throughout Saturday 
night and Sunday morning. 
There were several- drowning- 
fatalities attributable to the 
heat and one deatfi directly 
caused by the heat wave. 
James Ormand, aged 6, died 
Sunday morning at Ponemah 
from sunstroke.
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LOOK!

. S3200-S\“ tSÜ
minutes’ walk from market : 

yts; halj, parlor, dining-room, 
When, gantry, washroom with! 

h»rd and soft water, 3 bedrooms, 
^clotty* closets, 3-piece bath] 

« instantaneous heater, 
pvtment cellar, cement floor. 

»hd#d and soft water in sink in 
• cellar, first-class electric fix

tures, also piped for 
dah and balcony. Possession ml

white
PHHWhouse, 4

tffK blocks from market, corner lot 
- • : i.,10 rooms and hall, complete 
' " i fifth, cellar, gas, furnace. ■
.. , trie lights, large verandah.

f------  ------------------

FOR SALE !RELIABLE permanent Local 
Agents can make from $5 to $10 a 

Alfred E. 
a-80

< •- ■r ......... .'■!) it rn m
. ■ <Vm

if it ; ry

HOUSES!il y ESTABLISHE
Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets

EASYday during spare time. 
Tyler, London, Ont.

£ '■ ■
Splendid Nelsnn Street lot, 

only $550.

Several central, very choice 
building lotê.

II :!
.. Amt.

. Cpçstjrucjtipn ~l Prife Ekxwtl Monthly -No'.. 
.. 1 storey frame $1100 $100 $9 5371:

ARTICLES FOR SALE contai
X\ ki

IpiS H 1»ROR SALE—25.000 celery plants, 
good strong„plants. Wfitter Gar

den Co., 150 Marlboro St.
ijl'OR SALE—When the butter melts 

and the milk sours, you’ll want- 
one of our Refrigerators in a great 
hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
from our stock. Remember us also for 
Screen Doors—10 styles to choose 
from.
Hammocks, all kindk and prices, Rub
ber Hose, -Garden Tools, etc. We are 
sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel 
Chts Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates. 
Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull & 
Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings.

■

St A11 Savings Bank0-^

9 5371 - ■: 
12 5023 Si 
10 3925

;; No. Street^,
.. 175 George •..........v

177 George ........ 1 storey frame 1100 100
3 3 202 Grey ....................... 1 storey brick, < 1450 150
* -. 19 Jubilee .................. \y2 storey: brick
3 3 25 Durham ....... 1J4 storey brick:,
«. 27 Durham ................ \yZ storey frame

86 Gitkison ...... F I storey brick »
33 15 Ruth ..................., 1 storeÿ brick 1450
■ ■ 17 Alonzo ........ 1 storey brick 1500 200
3 3 230 Grey lyZ storey brick 1500 150
- • 125 Chestnut .............. 1 storey brick 1500 200
3 3 Strathcona Ave. 1 storey brick

Park Road.......... L storey brick 1550 200
X 30 Grey ..................... 1 " storey frame 1600 150

McClure Avè:.. 1 storey: brick
.... 1 storey frame
.... \y2 storey brick
.... 2 storey brick 1950 200
.... V/+ storey brick 2100 - .200

George___i... 2- '^storey frame 2200, .200
For all information regarding these preset-tie's 

3 ‘ inspection call up|in—

a-92'f 3-com-I#
i

Interest Paid 01 
From Date oI 1050 100 

1450 200 
1400 200 
1400 200

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Stale Help, Help Wanted. 

Agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
lient, Board and Lodgings,
Found. For Sato. Heal Estate. To 
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue

96 31
6. HTO BENTi 12 gas; veran-12

i 14 5225
15 5225
12 4761 t
12 4899
13 4757
12 5043
15 5073
12 5371
12 5327
12 5371

/ 14 5313
14 6006
15 43 U 

„ , 15 4? 537*
and for cards of

mm.Lost and 
Let, Busl-

.1 cent e word

r> Open Saturday EveniiBrockville Lawn Mowers, 300Summer Cottage at Port 
Dover to rent for the month 
ot July.

S storey
issue ........... ............ .

Three consecutive Issues.
Sit consecatlve Issues...

By the month. 8 cents per word; 
months, 45 
mum chan

5
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market

Harvey T. WAr
.3

1500 100GI elec-months, 45 cents; one year, 7Ü cents. Mini 
mum charge, 16 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 50 céntg first Insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
first Insertion, mid one cent a word fpr 
each snbseq tent insertion. Minimum 
ad 25 Words.

1650 200 
1650 150 
1800 400

F. J. Bullock & Go. S. P. Pitcher & Son
! rWtlooeere and Estât» Broker.

Jjfÿfspur
fÊ», 1,hpïf6’%61, —

32 Grey..........
93 Brock 
83 Mohawk . 
78 Richardson

a-2-c Men Who Know
the value of COURIER Want 
Ads wheti seeking help or 
employment are fully alive to 
the fact that nearly everybody 
obtains the best results by use 
of THE COURIER, because 
it reaches all classes, and 
nearly everybody reads THE 
COURIER.

: Ï 1836 THE BA«07 Colbome Ft (upstairs). 
Telephone—Bell aS.

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass.
Valuators.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I
- ►J British Norf169

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau 

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trbuble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very sriiall cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments;' $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations *

PERFORMS a valuable service tp WESLEY S. S. EXCURSION and 

strangers and transients Idokfag Picnre. Pf. Dover, Saturday, Jitly 
for suitable rooms or apartments. , 5th. Fare, adults, $1.05; children 

•LISTS noné but a thoroughly re- : 55-c., Train leave Market St. depot
spectable class of rooms, and en- . Colborne 7 is- Massev-Har- 
deavors to recommend only suit- 7-.oO .vomome, 7-35. Mas-ey rtar 
able tenants. ris Crossing, 7.45. Come and enjoy

THOROUGHLY in touch with most day by the lakç. 
of the people all the time. ' j —-—

Office No. 232- Colborne St -I if- \
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376

transient ïfbuse 889. 515
Amusements. Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a Hue first insertion, and 3 
tents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
men ta accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per Hne for first insertion, and 5 cents for 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to inch.

*
F St

I: S. G. READ & SON, Limited : mar 77 Years in Business. Capital and

PlSMisto.:
If

:: . 129 Colborne St. Brantfibrd, Ont. ^ v Teach \ 
The Children 1 

The Value of ; 
^ Mon» y

growin 
money] 
denial,] 
futurej 
on the 
Open a 
in the 1 
erica, | 
to it rel

m Real Estate,
* Insurance and Investment

Issuer of
MARBIAGE LICENSES.

■ COMING EVENTSCOMMERCIAL ADS Ii P
‘™‘ MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 

dwellmg in splendid section, containing donllTe'parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas atid electric light. À 'vety rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete stdrey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near-Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grev St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325:00; on Murray Stj, 38 x 104, at $450.00.

■MM:: Commercial advertising rates on ap plica- 
or to any recognized 
Canada, Great Brit-

&Hon at Courier Office, 
advertising agency in 
Bin or the United States.

subscription rates

1 -

FDR QUICK BUYERS I >-m ,:
EASY TÈRMSi-DAILY COrBIKB—Delivered by carriers 

, to any add.-ess in the city, 25 cents a 
I month; by mail to any address in C:\n- 
i a<ia. England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 

the United States. $2 a year.
WEEKLY COCKIER—By mail. «1 a year.' 
‘saints Batina aqj px -aanvApn a| aiqnXsd 

s-dd 50 cents for postage.
BAT CRD A Y COCKIER—By mail to any 

address In Canada, England, Ireland or 
, Scotland, 50 cents ; to the United Stales.
I $i.(k).

;lp Î ; Brantford Brunch
ei800-^.afs-.
ft. x 115 ft. i

■ 7 rooms, 
Lot 40

Open Saturday Eventb-e86j
"

MARRIED1:1 *.! V MSI—New brick cottage, 
7 rooms, cellar. Lot

The Merchants BaCLARK—McANDR-EW—On Satur
day, June 21, 1913, at the home of 
the bride’s parents, 24 Nightingale 
St., by the Rev. A'. H. MacGillivray, 
M.A., of St. John’s Presbyterian 
Church, Florence Jocelyn McAn- 
dreXv, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Win. G. McAndrew, to L. G. 
Clark, of Waterford.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Douglas of 31 

Fair avenue wish to thank their many 
friends for sympathy and kindness 
during their recent sad bereavement 
through the death of their brother 
Thomas Forsythe.

POR SALE—One acre lot near Kal
amazoo, Micj;., good lively town, 

45,000 inhabitants, or exchange for lot 
in this city. 175 Rawdon St.

«
AI K/l/t—New brick cottage, 
OiuvV 7 rooms, sewer, gas. 

r- electric lights. Lot 46 ft. x 100 ft.

SlOBO-f.ÏÏ-L.UTï
J COURIER PHONES

r Established 1864r-88Subscription—139. 
lleporters a<nd Eîditors—276. 
boeiety Editor—178L 
Advertising—139.

f r11,. President—Sir H. Monl 
Vice President—K. 
General Manager—:

’p’OR SALE—House, two storey red1 
brick; contains three bedrooms, 

three clothes closets, sewing room, 
bathroom, separate toilet and hail up-: 
stairs; downstairs, double partes? din-' - 
ing room, kitchen, front hail; down
stairs finished in chestnut and hard
wood floor in hall; double-decked 
andah across front of house; cellar un
der whole house, three compartments; 
furnace, electric wiring complete with 
fixtures and gas; size of lot 26x132. 
Buy of the owner and save agent’s 
commission. Apply 172 Sheridan St.

f r-126

-r 132 ft. On corner.t -.HI A1 lyijft—New 1 1-2 storey brick, 
Wl IVU 7 rooms, cellar, gas. 
Lot 33 ft. x 132 ft, jARTHUR O. SEC0RD Paid Up Capital.......................

Reserve Fund and UndividedMALE HELP WANTED
| I Real Estate, Fire, Accident and ..Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. i, ’
193 Branches and Agencies, extendi] 

cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on ( 
est current rate. Cheques on any bank

RANTED—Bell boy. Belmont Ho- 
m-90

finn—N e w brick cottage, 
vlOUV complete plumbing, 
gas, electric lights, verandah. Lot 

if 3$-ft. x 132 ft.

fi-i.1 1i Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

ver-,i SITUATIONS FOUND 
^ employed. Wilson’s Employment 
Office, 12 Queen.

A TED—Junior clerk for gro
cery; must, be intelligent, good 

■pearanee; references required. Ari
es, .Box 14, ConricLoItic^. ro.-80

aVUvk f E D-Afau if

with exjtorietice oPeferred. Apply 
Sling^bv Mannfacturirg vo., Holme- 

" m-82

for ail un- Farmers’ Bu
Given special attention. Discount note 
forms supplied. Open Saturday even in 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousieand

i:I PHONES —R2wenee
Open Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday Evenings
7 South Market Street.

The Mae on the Spot 32696 Hf MU
Special Snaps Worth Investing

W. A. B1À PERSONAL- t: .. jii -''v ■'

For Sale 1 |
"storey rtd Krick'dff 

Vti I OU Brant Ave./ coptaining' 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver-^ 
andah. ^

(POQAA—Two storey red brick, 
«P^OVV within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor,, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

Ssl co*ta8e> Par-
MARRiAGE licenses jsfined. IJo fe dining-room,
« I i 888S6WW«W

- one block from Verity’s.
<61 90n—Brick cottage, same 
tpl.AfUU location as above.

1 p* Jor Sale

FOR SALE !
IL s

<4746(0W fed St., 7 rooms, all con-, wich. 
venfences. No. 469 F.E.

. I .
- . j!

zzzr
' s

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

Assignees Notice to 
Creditors The 

BANK of

}m dale.S'
INCOR$1800^5,or, 

room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, all conveniences 
and an extra lot worth $300- 
Same location as above.

: QÏOQC buys a lo;t° AS x 132, 
«P4&D ëfgfihbelllsf.; 3 lots 
same size at .same price.

buys a lot 40 x 132, 
Chatham St. 
buys a lot 33 x 70, one 
block from Colborne

- St ; 4 lots same size, same price. 
(RQAAA btiys a good brick 
vOUW "business block' on 
Colborne St.; containing two 
dwelling^ of 10 large rooms and 
2 stores rented to good tenants. 
Property is in first-class condi
tion, all conveniences and well

- located—an ideal investment. 
See this.

—White brick cottage, 
<P«7W 5 rooms, East Ward,

; $100 down, balance $10 a month.

i storey brick, 
dining-

WANTED—Bright intelligent youth 
’ from 15 to 17, for junior position 

in office. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.

t.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ASSIGN

MENT OF ALBERT E. FAULKNER
vronoE is hereby given
,-i.Y e. Faulkner of the City of Brantford, 
in the (WXMty of Brunt, carrying ou busi
ness as a contractor, has made an assign 
mênt • Wilder '10 -Edward V-II.. Che liter 84, 
and arieudlug Acts, of all his estate, cred
its and effects to James C. Spence <;f the 
said City of Brantford, for the benefit of 
ilUa creditors. .

A meeting of the creditors will take place 
at the office of said James C. Spence. 54Vi 
Market Street. In the City of Brantford, 
Thursday, tenth day of July. A.D. 1913. at 
the hour of three o’clock in the afternoon, 
to receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
lnepoCtoi's. to fix. their remuneration, and 
for the ordering of the affairs of the estate 
genera II y."

CrejtUors are to file their claim, with 
.proof<F58lrt ltwtfculars thereof required by 
the suffi «rts with the assignee on or before 
the date of said meeting.

AND NOTICE 18 FURTHER GIVEN that 
.after the tenth day of August. A.D. 1913, 
the assignee will proceed to distribute the 
assets among the parties entitled thereto, 
and that- he will not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of Whose claims he- shall 
not then have had notice."

JAMES C. SPENCE,
Assignee, Brantford. Ontario 

W. A. HOLLÏNKAKE, 
Solicitor for the Assignee.

Brantford, Ontario. 
Dated at Brantford this 30th day of Jnne,

:J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127y2 Colborne St Phone 487. 
gREWSTER & HEYD—Barrister*, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at. lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

m-82 for 7 acres with beautiful 
modern house, one milt

(P*1QAA—Red brick cottage on 
iplulfU Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
"NJÔ. 75: Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best budding lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
CHOE business for sale, only two' 

stores in tbwti of 3500 pôpûlation. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
TWO pieces df business property dn 

Cotbofne St. at right price. For- 
further particulars apply to—

■ «'f "•

R. W. Simons
m 105 Dalbauaie Street

. Upetake .
Phones: Office 709: Residence 1229

! that AlbertVU ANTED—Men for Government 
jobs, $20.00 week- Write for list 

of positions open. Franklin Institute, 
Dept. 815E, Rochester, N.Y.

gruI from market.

(SOI A/V—Excellent opportunity 
VelUU for blacksmith; good 
house, shop and barn and 1% acres of 
land; -a live business.

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE 

Assets, $58,000,000
d;v:ii i m

in-114Vi PR0WSE & WOOD]$350 Every man earning 
Account as the best j 
of developing the hi 
of Toronto receives j 
terest is added to Ba]

*»}; ;

11,1 "y^JANTED—Man by the month to 
1 work on farm, wages $47 a month 
and board. Apply Duncan McLellan, 
Mount Pleasant Road.

Men
$27511 20 Market St. (Up stairs)

Beal Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan 
10ffice 

House

on SalaryL, BRAUNDni-80
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSm iil to

i 1540 Beal Estate, Insaranoe, etc.
136 Dafiroesie St

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309

# rfteen Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

Bell PhonesJ-^ELIABLE Farm Help, Domestics, 
Gardeners, Laborers, Teamsters, 

and all skilled help wanted and sup
plied quickly by the Canadian Em
ployment Bureau, 65J4 James South, 
Hamilton.

I 117 Branches in Ontario,1268J)R. C. H. SAUDER-Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo, Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 am., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

:fl
;i| 1
ils m I Are YOU a

I The User of AUTOMATIC TF.LE

*l
m-ll-c INVESTMENT ÎV FEMALE HELP WANTED *We have several safe investments 

in Hafnilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do net handle risky Wes- 

i ‘ tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

. S FOR SA LKHR- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

31.1 VX7ANTED---An experienced maid. 
Apply 266 Park Ave. "

it'
I f-tf! (6QOAA—For new red brick house, 

two stories, with large 
verandah, furnace, sewer, bath 

S iplete, gas, electric light. A bargain. 
In best part of city.

WANTED—Good 
1 Mrs. I. S. Moyer, 46 Superior, f-69

maid. Apply
i | |p|

mnilPi I
AMI

com-
HAMILTON FOR SALE !Percy R. GiJlingwatep"WANTED—Experienced waitress. 

Imperial Hotel.

’y^JAXTED—Two dishwashers and 
experienced waitress. Belmont

f-90

tots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth.bf'East Hamilton is re- 

-markable. Lots have actually in
creased from$375 to #500 since Jau.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys, particulars for the asking

ftf iSOâRA—For large two storey red 
VwvtHF brick, gas, electric light, 
bath complete, sewer and large veran- 

central part of city. A snap, 
nil Of)—For good brick cottage, 

*P-«- 5 W 7 rooms, and two extra 
lots., A good location. See this. 
^7669—For 100 acres on a one] 
«P A VW farm m Towriship of On
ondaga, large frame house, 10 rooms, 
bank, barn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
pig house, implement house and an 
up-to-date hen house, soil clay loam, 
close to radial line. A bargain.

George W. fiTavilend
' **kWm .- Sell Phone 1530
„ 4l Brest fit Brantford

PROMPT CONThe Real Estate Man,

TENDERS WANTED ! $4500-2^2J^'SK-
parlors, with folding doors, dining
room,. kitchen, front and back stairs, 
four-.bedrooms, ,clothes . closets, 
plete" bath, first-class furnace, electric 
and "gas fixtures. Possession can he 
given immediately. For terms and' 
cardljs of admission apply at this office.
Û?1 \ 00—Worth Ward, good story 
v-lwVV and a halt house, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, three bedrooms, 
clothes cYd'sets, good cellar. $100 down 
and balance monthly.

32-foot lot, East 
«PvUV Ward, good location.

Before buying see our list of lots in 
any part of the city.

A.I). aCorner Rawdon" and Marl
borough Streets.

Bell Phone 1361.

PRIVATE CONI Hotel.

8WANT AD HOROSCOPEOEALKI) bulk and separate tenders will 
kJ be received by tbe undersigned until 
noon, July 8. 1013, for the erection and 
completion of a new residence for A. L. 
Baird, K.C. Plans and specifications can 
lw hud iit ..*21 Colborne St. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

GEO. W. HALL, F.R.A.I.C., 
Archlte<t.

y^JANTED—Competent maid for 
general housework. Apply 160: 111 Q: •* | Subscribers obtain FREE connectia 

■ George, Lynden, Harrisburg, Cathca 

Brant County points.

SUBSCRIBERS to OUR SERYTCI 
service, and our rates are reasonable

com-
June 30. <

of"’the" utmost JmpoAance 'tfiatJi^, M , ~ ,
Persons of this birth date should study Tfl« HODieStead
read, avnd cultivate their minds, dwell °
on the high ideals af life and strive - fg7 ACRES
to conquer their restless nature.

When these people are strong and Situated on Bunorxl Road, two 
courageous they, are exceedingly pow- ml,es from Brantford.- Land in good" 
erful, but when they are weak, they state of cultivation. Large red brick 
suffer keenly from self-inflicted house, atith. all toommaicacc's. Good 
doubts and fears and always seem to Mnk barn, also straw shdti on stone 
be worrying. foundation. Spring creek runs through

It is useless to argue with this per- the farm. Splendid orchard. School 
sonafity'because it only becomes stub- oh farm. This jS ah'extra é°°d farm,, 
born and silent Their feelings are apd will be sold at a bargain: 
easily, hurt and they do. not quickly For particular's apply tp—
forget a wrong or a criticism. : -

November and February people 
m^ke good mates for those born in 
this nativity.

If would be well to watch for Want 
Ads. offering for sale musical instru
ments, automobiles and all means of 
transportation. Meta! workers will 
find it to their advantage to study the 
Want Ads.

CR0MPIWA CROMPTON
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Phone Bell 14R2 v >uto 676
Office open Set. and ,

Peel St. f-82

XVANTED—Girls for spfeading gel- 
1 atine. Wages to start, $5.00 per 
week, day work. These wages can 
be doubled on piecework. Radial fare 
allowed extra., Canada Glue Co., Ltd.

f-80
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; ill 1
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THE SCOOP ALPHABETil

Hot Weather
’-■NeediB

tws .ki
-m J r-M-L ' I il là ' CWINDOVffi

Mi I Canadian Mach 
I Company,
Imiiiiiuiiiiiih»

? WANTED! A few of the publications in 
which the Cub Reporter’s adven
tures arc daily shown to thou
sands of interested readers : 

Aurora Beacon-News. 
Brantford Courier.
Chicago Evening Post.
Denver Times.
El Paso Herald.
Fort Dodge Messenger.
Great Falls Tribune.
Hamilton Spectator.
Ithaca News.
Joliet News.
Klamath Falls Northwestern. 
Lafayette Morning Journal. 
Manchester Leader.
New Orleans Picayune.
Orange Leader.
Philadelphia Telegraph.
Quebec, Montreal Herald. 
Rochester Union & Advertiser. 
St. Louis Times.
Trenton Evening Times.
Utah, Ogden Standard.
Virginia, Newport News PreAs 
Worcester Evening Post.
Xenia Gazette.
Youngstown Vindicator. 
Zanesville Signal.

'if yill
p.f s*fcl

FOR SALE!
k - *- - *• *

*1 Ké||^T*o-8torcÿ 'brifle, eight 
• JLlUV rooms.,; double lot, good 
condition, location A 1. Price away 
down, as owne* lives West, and wants a 
little needful,- *. - ,

}

ii WAITRESSES WANTED for 
.Village Inn,. Oak ville. Fare paid 
and $25 per month.

m sa
s *

K W. ALMAS & SON

■SnSETB
W. Eh DAYm 41iPhone immediately at my ex

pense or write. ‘ Mrs. Harrison, 
address as above.

—" v-y': Av -5 •

We have them to 
Also baby dart 
ware, Points, 
you to get our priées—

JfOHN H. LAKE

1 <Real Estate, Fire, Accident" •
Health Inattraitce. Both Phones ! Io

.if ; s[( 'f , « ) - rjk
.. bar*

H will pay
f-82q

i m. !1 r~^rrvMISCELLANEOUS WANTS
pAINTING and papering. Harvey 

‘ Yake. Auto. Phone 528. mw-108

QENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
ronto, produces high-class gradu- 

fitç». Free catalog.

I
1 m Are YouLffli1 ■

■■ ht while. At 
rgaio, but we 
ILand see our 
6-Fruit Store,

I } ?SI,000
REWARD

Each Day 7 RACES, including a 
Steeplechase.

■

Bell Phone 1486 Mach Ih»ne 22 

BUSINESS CASDS

Let us show you some 
have built io ‘Brantford, 
estimate for you.

Let t

BATES
?DENTAL For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease Blood Poison, Geijito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special

«irs863-^65 Yonge Street, Toronto. •

Dominion Day (July 1st),
national .Handicap.

Special cars on the B. <k H. Railway 
will leave Brantford each day at t o'clock. 
Will Stop at the Track. ’

Fare and a Third Round Trip. 

Admission ...
Ladies...........

Job McGraw
Building Comrtfctors.

J)R- WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
corner of Market and Colborne

*
ARESWELL^A Q. JACKSON

CEMENT WORK. ,.^-J 
Sidewalks, Curbs, Cisterns. Cellar 

Floors, Foundations; eTc. Tile Man
tels a specialty, also repairing.

Estimates Cheerfully <P»«n

r A. C:e
Sts. AN-I Kfi

Brokers, Insurance. *-J)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Sur_ 
has, Toroato. Office, 370 Colborne 
St- Tdephoae 34.

ROOM 0), TEMPLE BLDG. .
'< Waciti nbuIL

I regc- brantford c■

^ stans -
. $1.50
...$1.00 On

.■m
■

Été,
.

ÉË

•i>.:

AN EXTRA NICE HOME!
Ç91 Aft—extra oioe 

Home. New bhff 
brick bungalow in the East 
Ward; contains parlor, dining
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
complete bath, good cellar and 
nice verandah with brick piers; , 
Three hundred cash and 
terms for balance.

t LET—One of the best flats
in the East End; hot-water 

’ heating, electric light, complete 
T bath, kitchen and dining-room, 

downstairs. Rent $16.00 
month.

easy

a

John S. Dowling & Co,
UNITED

sras&spiiip"
54 MARKET ST-3RANTFORD
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1 FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 1 tin
IMPROVED SUMMER leave Jackson’s Point 7.30 aim. Mon- 

TRAIN SERVICE d**fS onl>r' arrive Toronto 9.40 a.m.
3.30 p.m.—Daily except Sunday 

for Brampton, Guelph, Berlin, Strat
ford, Sarnia and intermediate sta
tions, instead of 3.40 p.m.

5.10 p.m.—New train for Whitby, 
Oshawa, Bowmanvjille, Port Hope 
and intermediate stations, daily ex- 
copt Sunday.1 Returning, leaves Port 
Hope 6.20 a.m., arrive Toronto 8.45 
a.m.

EXPECT IMPORTANT
RESULTS FROM TRF*

• Ï; 1
DU Ients *£be GiT.R. reports th$ following 

improvements id its service from 
‘Toronto:

IG.05 a.m.—New Buffalo Express 
daily, will carry through Pullman

Another Quebec Merriege, 
v But This Time it Was in J’cupy car until 7.30 a.m.

Methodist Church*

5NOT LEGALLY
********************

! MARKET REPORTS |
********************

CHICAGO, June 28.—Large market
ings of old wheat and some Increase 
In the offers of new, acted as a drag on 
.the price. The close was easy, l-8c 
to 8-8c under last night. Corn ftnlsb- 
td l-8c to 8-8c down, oats off %c to 
3-8c, and provlsionh ranging from 74c 
decline to an advance of 24c to 6c.

The Liverpool market closed on Sat
urday, 4d to 4d lower than on Friday 
on wheat and 4d lower on corn Ant
werp wheat aws unchanged, Budapest 
4c higher, and Berlin unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

ÉÎÉÏIIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAiK! LOOK 1
y ESTABLISHED 1876|H—New full 2 storey 

red brick house, 7 
walk from market: con- 

11. parlor, dining-room, 
pantry, washroom with 

I soft water. 3 bedrooms, 
s closets, 3-piece bath,; 
leous .heater,

2,20 a.m.—New Fast Express daily 
will carry Pullman sleepers and 
coaches to Muekoka Wharf and 
North Bay, making direct connection 
t'of Murkoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, 
Algonquin Park, Maganetawan River, 
French River and Timagami Lake. 
(Sleepers will be jfpen at ^p.m.)

8,40 a.m.—Daily for Guelph, Berlin 
Stratford, Sarnia and intermediate 
stations instead df 8.55 a.m.

10.15 a.m.— Penetang-Huntsville, 
North Bay express, daily except Sun
day, will not run via Muskoka Wharf 
but through to North Bay, making 
direct connection at Pemetang for 
Honiey Harbor, Go Home Bay, Rose 
Point, Parry Sound and points on 
Georgian Bayt and 30,000 Islands, al
so for Midland at Huntsville for 
pomts on Lake of Bays and at Burk’s 
Falls for Maganetawan. _ River Rc-

6.00 p.m.—New train for Whitby, 
Oshawa, Bpwmanvslle, Port Hope. 
Cobourg, Brighton, Trenton, Belle
ville, Napanee, Kingston, daily ex
cept Sunday. Returning will leave 
Kingston 6.00 a.m., arrive Toronto 
11.05 a.m. Parlor-library-cafe car 
and coaches.

11.35 p.m.—Daily for Guelph, Ber
lin, Stratford, Sarnia, Port Huron, 
Detroit and Chicago, instead of 11.no 
p.m.

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets

$18,540,000.00 
. 73.000,000.00

v 4
*5*

I Canadian Press Despatch]

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market, Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

ÛMONTREAL, Que.. June 30.— 
That two young people were not 
married in accordance with the laws 
of the Methodist denomination to 
which the husband belonged, or the 
laws of > the Anglican Church, to 
which the wife was attached, is one 
of the arguments being used in the 
courts here to dissolve the marriage

%3-com-
t cellar, cement floor, 
d soft water in sink in 
first-class electric fix-
sv piped for gas; veran- 
balconv. Possession at

8

1I '

* ir J
-

ftjl inPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Uuw 

Wheat—
July .... 974a 98a 974» 97%e 974
Oct..........934b 934a 934b 934b 934
Dec.......... 914b 92 914s 92s 98

snap. Commencing Monday, June 23, a 
Pullman sleeping car will be operated 
to Kingston Wharf, leaving Toron
to 10.45 p.m. daily. First car from 
Kingston will leave Wednesday 
ihorning (Tuesday night’s car),June 
25th, arrive Toronto 6.00 a.m. daily.

Commencing Monday, June 23, a 
through Pullman sleeping car will 
leave Huntsville 2.28 a.m. Monday's 
only, arrive Toronto 7.30 a.m. Pas
sengers may occupy, car at 10.00 p.m 
Sunday evenings.

0 brick
storey white IRaymond Püincarr

house, 
rom market, corner lot, 
is and hall, complete 
liar. gas. furnace, elec
ts, large verandah.

4
\1 :

f of Edgar Gentry Thompson an 11 
Maud Baker. The plaintiffs in the 
case are Joseph Henry and Mrs. 
Thompson, parents of thq husband, 
who is a minor.

The two were married by Rev A. 
E. RunneHs, Methodist minister at 
Prescott, Ont., on. September 14, 
1913.

The plaintiffs futher allege a\ 
grounds for dissolution that the't 
consent was not secured, and that 
the young couple went from Quebec 
to Ontario to be married for the 
sole purpose of dispensing with their, 
consent. The laws of the Methodist 
and Anglican churches, .it is further 
contended, require tbe.*publiça|ion oJ 
bans.

It is also claimed by plaintiff that 
the young people obtained a marriage 
license through fraud, both repre
senting that they attained their ma
jority, while as a matter of fact, the 
young man was eighteen yqars old 
at the tine whilst the voung woman 
was 20. After the marriage the near
ly wedded couple kept the matter a 
secret, and it was only towards the 
middle of the following month that 
the plaintiffs say they learned of the 
union..

In the course of His evidence, the 
husband said he thought his wife hap 
been married before. He married 
Mary Baker at Mr. Runnell’s house. 
His wife only lived with him tor' 
two months.

11st__  ,
July .... 354a 354 354 35%b 364 
Oct. .... 38s 384s 384 384b 374

7.. 1164b 1174 1164 1174a 
... 1214b 1234 1214 1224a ....
... 1214 .............. . 1114a ....

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

The visit of President Poincare, of 
France, to London has aroused consid
erable Interest. Parliament has voted 
$57.000 for the President’s expenses dur
ing bis trip, from which imeortant 3» 
suite, are expected.

■
■Flax 

July . 
Oct. . 
Dec. .

i
ï\Pitcher & Son

1836 THE BANK OF 1913n and Hast Estate Inker.
■s of Marriage Licenses 
I MARKET STNRET’
one 961, House 889. Si5

Wheat, (all, austral........ 30 99 to $1 00
Barley bushel............. . .6 0 • W
Pvaa. biiNtd w..••••*»*•* X 00

sorts.
12.01 noon — Muskoka-Huntsville 

express, daily except Sunday, will 
make direct connection at Muskoka 
Wharf for Muskoka Lakes points 
and at Huntsville for points on Lake 
of Bays, Parlor-library-buffet 
dining car and coaches Toronto to 
Huntsville.

12.45 p.m.—Daily except Sunday 
for Brampton, Guelph, Berlin, Strat
ford, Sarnia and intermediate . sta
tions, instead of r.oo p.m.

k.40 p.m.—New tram for Jackson’s 
Point, Saturdays only. Returning will

àBritish North America . 0 «•Oats, enehel 
Rye. bushel ............ 0 SS v
Buckwheat bushel .... Oil 0B|

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Boater, creamery, lb rolti. 0 88 0 80
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 0 84
Butter, ir earner solid a... 0 27 9 28
Butter, store lots ....... 0 20 0 21
Cheese, hew. It........... 0 18 f Ü
litres, new-laid....................  6 22 IB
Honey, extracted, lb.™.. 0 184 • ••• 

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKÈT. 
WINNIPEG, June 28.—The wheat mar

ket opened with an easy tone and closed 
4c to 4c lower. Cash demand was 
quiet and offerings plentiful.

Oats and flax were fairly firm.
In sight for Inspection 250 cars.
Cash wheat: No. 1 northern. 97c; NS. 

2 do., 94c; No. 3 do.. 894c; No. 4 do., 
834c; No. 6, 75c; No. 6, 71c; feed, 60c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 89c; No. 2 do., 864c; 
No. 3 do.. 814c; Nb. 1 totigti, 89c; No. 2 
do., 88c; No. 3 do., 854c; No. 4 do.. 774c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 35c; No. 3 C.W 
324c; extra No. 1 feed, 334c; No. 1 feed. 
334c; No. 2 feed. 30c.

Barley—No. 3, 474c; No. 4, 464c; re
jected seeds; 43c: feed, 43c.

Ftax—No. 1 N.W.C., 31.17;
$1.14: No. 3 C.W.. $1,04. ' 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS. June 28—Close: Wheat 

—July. 904c to 904c; Sept.. 924c; Dec 
944c; No. 1 hard, 934c; No. 1 northern, 
924c to 934c; No. 2 do.. 904c to 914c. 

Corn—No; 3 yellow, 684c to 69c. 
Oats—No. 3 white. 394c to 40c.
Rye—No. 2, 644C to 664c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, June 28.—Close: Wheat— 

No. 1 hard, 934ctiNo. 1 northern. 924c; 
No. 2 do.. 904c; July, 914c asked; Sept , 
934c asked; Dec., 954c nominal.

CHEESE MARKETS.

•••<

As many, families have no scales for 

weighing a table of measures given 

can be used instead. Weighing is al

ways best, but not always conven
ient. The cup used is the ordinary 
coffee or kitchen cup, holding half a 
pint. A set of tin measures, from a 
gill up to a quart is very useful in all 
cooking operations.

Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain in Eng.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chatfi- 

berlain were carried ashore in invalid 
chairs on landing at Dover from the 
Riviera. They travelled to London 
by the boat express.

car,77 YeArs tn Business. Capital Snd Surplus Over $7,600;00(X

Shrttis&Ce. If your children learn, while 
growing, not only how to spend 
money wisely, but how, by self- 
denial, to save something for the 
futqre, you will have started them 
on the road to financial success. 
Open a Savings Account tor. each 
in the "Batik of British North Am
erica, and encourage them to add 
to it regularly.

r TcacTi 

The Children 

The Value of 

^ Mom y

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Real Estate, r ■ 

ice and Investment
Issuer of

1RIAGE LICENSES.
V?

iTHE COL FRANCIS FERARI’S SHOW UNITED
AND TRAINED WILD ANIMAL ARENA

Brantford’s Carnival Weeks
S Y TERMS

:
Brantford Branch G. D. WATT. Manager

Open Saturday Evening* from 7 to 9 1—Cottage, 7 rooms. 
Lot 40cellar, gas.

5ft. No. 2 C.W..
—N e w brick cottage, 

7 rooms, cellar. Lot The Merchants Bank of Canadaft.
New brick cottage, 

V 7 rooms, sewer, gas, 
lights. Lot 46 ft. x 100 ft.

—Cottage, 6 rooms, 
pF cellar. Lot 195 ft. x 
On corner.
I/V—New 1 1 -2 storey brick. 
[V 7 rooms, cellar, gas. 

. x 132 ft.
l/k—N e w brick cottage. 
[V complete plumbing, 
trie lights, verandah. Lot 
132 ft.

Agricultural * 
Park

Auspices 
Brantford 

Baseball Club

...25®;--. -Ip I IEstablished 1864 Head Office, Montreal
President^-Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Paid Up Capital.... .... .........................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits-----

I
SB-4»
JT • L. . •i|Performances 

Afternoon 
and Evening

20-BIG SHOW$-20 g
Aad Riding Devices DeLuxe j

. .$6,747.680 

. $6,559,478
193 Branches and Agencies, extending b-otn the Atlantic to the Pa

cific. Interest allowed"on Deposits "on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

mmARE YOU À DYSPERTIC?
Nine people out of ten suffer from 

dyspepsia and doij’t kpo^jt .Half the 
palfe cheeks, poor appetite and sleep
less nights are the direct result df 
dyspepsia. The cause lies in failure »f 
the stomach and kidneys are clogged- 
and unable to do their^work. Nothing 
puts vigor into those organs' so fast 
as Dr. Hamilton's PHls. They tqne tip

1:1
8WATERTOWN N.Y., June 28.—At 

the cheese board meeting today cheese 
sales were 11.000 boxes at 14c.

LONDON. Ont, June 28—Nine 
hundred and seventy-seven boxes were 
offered; no sales. Bidding from 12c 
to 12 7-8c.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que-, June 28- 
Six hundred ; packages butter boarded 
sold at 25 l-*e. Four hundred and
fifty boxes of cheese, boarded sold at .. .. . ...

tea *$ ■Sf'SSUrSEr
gSÏ’ï? JSSTZfiriJSZ SK "•!* Staple .O .*«

‘ored were offered ; 1620 boxes sold at and sure to cure better try Dr. riam 
13c and the balance at 12- 16-16c.

COWANSVILLE. Que., June 28.—
At the meeting of the Eastern Town
ships Dairymen’s Association, held 
here today, fifteen factories offered 
1490 packages on board. Five buyers 
were present. All sold except awo fac
tories at 25 3-4c.

I
7 to July 12 Inclusive
GREAT WEEK OF FUN

time V

Farmers’ Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evtnings From 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor, of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

W. A, BURROWS, Manager

JulïPC office
iluo Residence........ 1267
'ue=day. Thursday and 
itLvday Evonlngs
i ll -iarket Street.

^26 ON V :

!
n~i"i

I . s5^£l.

Surprising

i

iii,
■jL-.R SALE 1 VT* I ■

I"Instructive
Amusing

Entertaining

BANK ofTORONTO
ilton’s Pills. 1111’

f
INCORPORATED 1855•Good frame house and barn 

and one acre land, Nor- s h.
MOTHER ANP UIOWS8 8for 7 acres with beautiffl 

modern house, one milt M•*i
8 8DAILY AEROPLANE FLIGHTS BY PROFESSOR CARLSTRON

AN UNPRECFDPNTED ARRAY OF MAGNIFICENT WONDERS
bet. COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

Deposits $41,000,000 CATTLE MARKETS •:g|—Excellent
for blacksmith;

P and barn and l]/i acres of 
e business.

opportunity 
good

i aAssets, $58,000,000 9 5 !mmEvery man earning a salary should open a Savings 
Men Account as the best methods for saving small sums, and

o » of developing the habit of systematic thrift. The Bank
on Salary . - of Toronto receives Deposits of $L00 and upwards. In

terest is added to Balances half yearly.

east buffalo live stock.
BAST BUFFALO, June 28.—Cattle— 

Receipts 400 head; qùieL
Veals—Receipts 100; slow and steady; 

$6 to $10.Hogs—Receipts 2600; slow and etjeady 
to 6c higher; heavy mixed yorkers and 
pigs, $9.05 to $9.10; roughs. $7.76 to $7.90; 
stags, $6.60 to $7.35; dairies, 38.76 to $9.05.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 400; active 
and steady.

' LIVERPOOL LIVE STOCK.
LIVERPOOL, June 28.—Devaney cables 

Birkenhead market slightly down. Last 
week cattle now making 144c to 16c per

i.

i. BRAÜND Summer Comfortsitate, Insurance, etc.
3 Dalhousie St
iffice 1533, Residence 1309

Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

8 “Yes Sir, That’s 
a Real Laundry”Are YOU a Subscriber? lb. IFor the next two months everybody will we’come the Ice Man, providing they 

have an up to-date '**Brantford Refrigerator” and a “ White Mountain” 
Ice Cream Freezelr.

We have Refrigerators at $7.50, $9.00, $12.00, $15.00 and 25.00, up to 
$75, and can fill any requirement. -1

We also have two large Refrigerators, slightly used, to be sold very cheap, 
worth 30.00 to be sold 15.00'i one worth 20.00 to be sold 10.00.

pit SALE
i—For new red brick house, 

two stories, with large 
furnace, sewer, bath 
electric light. A bargain, 

rt of city.

“You can’t beat their work any
where.
“My shirts and collars lqtok 
newer after' every trip to the 

■Brantford Laundry.
“My collars havfe no saw edges, 
and the tie slides easily;, my 
shirts have none of that boardy 
stiffness that they get jn the 
ordinary laundry.
“It’s the Brantford Laundry for 
me. Why don’t you phope and 
have their wagon call?”

■Li ■A Clear Brain and healthy body are 
essential for success. Business men, 
teachers, students, housewives, and 
other workers, say Hood,’s Sarsapar
illa gives them appetite and strength, 
and makes their work seem easy. It 
overcomes that tired feeling.

ua
com- u8The User of AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES obtains

|—For large two storey red 
■ brick, gas, electric light, 
lete. sewer and large 
entrai part of city. A snap.
|—l or good brick cottage,

7 rooms, and two extra " 
od location. See this. 
i—l or 100 acres'

PROMPT CONNECTIONS
Oneveran- IPRIVATE CONVERSATIONS

n
To Fly Over Ocean.Subscribers obtain FREE connections with Scotland, Burford, St. 

George, Lynden, Harrisburg, Càthcart, Harley, Fairfield and other 
Brant County points.

SUBSCRIBERS to OUR SERVICE are getting the best possible 
service, and our rates are reasonable.

i Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limitedon a one
farm in Township of On- 

•ge frame house, 10 rooms, 
38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
implement house and an 

hen house, soil clay loam, 
idial line. A bargain.

We Know How
Phone 274

ft[

Hardware and Stove Merchantsi 8 tltHHIIIIIdlltt t 111 »»ge W. Havilnnd 
Bell Phone 1530 

want St Brantford

47T

Canadian Machine Telephone 
Company, Limited

ml
flip

1 I$ ■

WASH DAY IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT!RSALE ! s I
Im!■ wèTwo-storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good 
location A I price 
rner lives West, and

SE
*away 

wants a itHi J!
If you wish to lesson the labor of “ wash day,” see our 
stock of Laundry Supplies—Washing Machines, 
Wringers, Wash Boards, Tubs, Tub Stands, Boil
ers, Irons, etc.

ul

Charles A. Stoneham■—2 - storey brick, fir&t - class 
shape, .1 piece bath, ideal 

Orth Ward.

cli Ini lots, and on up, accord- 
11/< your idea. Help your-

X 1i :E i$L
Terms easy. Lli*==r & Co. -f

23 Melinda St. Toronto i

i
■ m—specialists IE-

cobalt
MINING 

STOCKS. Etc.

s are worth your while, 
have a $2000 bargain, but we 
it around, so call and 
o\c-r Ryei son s Fruit Store, 
cel St.
Dan.

Robert J. Collier, publisher, may at 
tempt to cross the Atlantic Ocean In • 
tremendous hydro-aeroplane, which If 
now In the course of construction at the 
Burgees-Oortis aeroplane plant at Mar 
blebead, Mass. This powerful'alr-crafi 
will be ready for him In the autumn.

At
■
1 iW\
1

see our
t

|Hic New Hardware Store
120 MARKET ST.

Patent Stjlicitora. ;
Phone 1458

Direct private wire to New 
York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mining 
letter.

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

IfR & BATES
notice; i

V, 1

Forty years in use. 20 years the 
standard, preserved and ? eeom- 
mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Aliments. Or. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

Open Even,\ W. S. STERNE i
orse Owners it

!BRANTFORD CA^RNIVAL WEEK
3after July 1st, price am 

■ing will he advanced. t9 1
‘
m. -vw aipiiiVlnHNMnisI$• > # * • * • * f

8,»^. Jut,., . ■: .%■. ..

I I



To-morrow the new Municipal 
comes into force, and one of tha 
visions in the Act says: "No tj 
cipal council or owner of land :] 
lay out any highway less tha™ 
fact in- width or except in thej 
of a city or town, more than] 
feet in width."

There are a number of prom 
sub-divisions that do not come .« 
the requirements of the Act. than 
Township Council had not passern 
laws tor. The Township Council] 
a special meeting this morning al 
Court' Mouse to consider the d 
of the-sub-divisions, and to pass] 
laws to open them up. 
are meeting again to-night for] 
same purpose. Among the prop! 
sub-divisions

The C<

the Brant]are
Heights, lying south of the MS 
Pleasant Road, the Bennett tarris 
the Brantford and Paris toll road] 
further division of the 
Land Co's land, a property ownee 
Mr. John AY. Foster near F.cho Pa 
and South of the Brantford and HI 
ilton radial property, owned hy a 
J. Eddy, adjoining Mt. Mope ce;j 
tery. and also a property owned] 
Mr Murray of Paris, adjoining EB 

• sell street.

M oh

MORELL ST. SCHOOL
11.— RiBookFirst Book to 

Brooks. Ronald Cnaklvy. 
Creassor, John llou-elamlcr. bvei 
Pettit, Gordon Walsh. Vsther HI 
man.

Book j to Book 3, Jim — \d.t n 
1er, Mabel Beckon. A.
Flossie Colwell, Eva Downs, 
Horolev. Grace Ireland. Merle Mai 
wick. Lett. Patterson. Mildred Pet 
Gladys, Pierce, Mary Wray.

Germ

i '.dims
Kill

Train Collision at Birmingham
A London and North-Western tr 

street Station, Birmingham, on Mi 
of a local tr| day, ran into the rear

for Handsworth M ood which v 
were hif leaving. Many passengers

ty shaken, and the carriages di
aged

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

f§gy CASTOF^U

" MONDAY, JUNE 30, v

Neill Sh

Big
SPE

*

STORE O

THE NE
Automatic ’Phone* 59

BU

5 Big Spec!
Infant’s Delight 

Soap, reg. 
cake. Special 2 for

loc a
nei

15c
Talcum Powder, 

i lb. tin,' reg. 25c. 
Special

17c

BeU -BULPhone
1357 JEWELI

II

GEM THEAT
(BRANTFOÏ

Monday, Tuesday and
“Thus Saith the Lord,’’ w 
“Cheating,’’

He Ruins His Family Rei

Welker and Bui

Ideal Ventilation
tr*

Township Subdivision Pj 
erties are Affected by tr 

New Act.

,

* ■ - ■ ■ '*■ • —’***■ v t *
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=? ■y rm'ii'i f nfirrr h-ttwi- wff fiitfr n"~wffi '»f 1
came hat'd up, and tried to borrow I ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦»
$50,000 from Wfcrd. The latter said j ► m M____ 1_______ | \TiJL-'
that he had a son named Humble and .. /I MOYltYQlJll V tCW Of Y9
h» lordship a granddaughter. If a r ... — jrm ' ' 5 %
match was arranged he would be satis-h ; fVe t • t^OCKStlUtl S SOCCCH "
tied with that security. Thus ut was *. . " “
IhU the Wards and the Saie.as be-1 *««♦♦<* H 111II HI >-» HHWIHtt 111 > Hill hlHSHUn'

THE COURIER I

Store Closes 1 o’clock Wednesday Daring July and Augost
I!Published 0» toe Brantford Ignited.gjS, gSCrtraHaag.’

pvmeaÿone aud the united States, *2
,* i' f i afWEEKLY COCKIER—I-ubllahed on Thurs- 

morntng, at $1 per rear, payable in tiff j
"ÜLS Lday

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
h————mm*.*** -—vn-ivavavhvtnrd

came united, and that Humble’s direct I The following is a leading editorial 
male descendant is now the Earl of ( taken from the Montreal Gazette of

Thursday last:-— •
WAGES AND LIVING 

Mr. Cockshutt, M. P., is being criti
cized because of a statement made by 
him to the effect that many working-

advance the world, it is plain that the wages 
of many industrious men do not ex1 
ceed $450 a year. The records of the 
railways may be invoked in the samd 
sense. Railway Workers are of a high' 
grade of intelligence. They are re- 
quired to be sober and attentive td 
their duty, and lose generally but 
small amount of time a year. Som 
classes of railway men are highly paid 
and raise the average of the whole tq 
a large figure. There were in the ser
vice of the railways of Canada in 1912; 
according to the returns to the De
part of Railways and Canals, 155.90Q 
workers; over 89,0Q0 of them received 
on the average less than $2 a day. In 
the case of the railways of the United 
States, according to the Bureau of . 
Railway News and Statistics, in the i 
same year, of 1,690(000 railway em
ployees 547,500. received on the aver
age less than $2 a dâÿ, and in one 
classification of track workers thé 
average pay of 347,000 men averaged 
only $1.50 a day. It is to be inferred 
that most of the men in the divisions 
noted get for their work not more 
than $450 a year, year in ând yeàr outj 
In Montreal, where the Trades anj 
Labor Council, operating" through the 
City Hall and the municipal depart: 
ments, has been influential in raising 
the rates for unskilled Iabçr to a fig
ure equal to or greater than i;ules in 
New Ybrk, sf! may be questioned if 
with lost' "time the $2.I5-a-day , 
men, in a year earn more on the aver- t 
age than $450. A réécrit bulletin of 
the Ontario Bureau of Industries'con- 
tains a complaint that wages of form 1 
laborers are so high that the area put 
under crop is being affected, and good 

are asking, and apparently get# 
ting for the summer season at least, 
between $30 and $40 a month. Even 
with men in the more highly-paid 1 
trades, some of whom earn $4 and $5 
a day, there is often lcrSt time that * 
greatly reduces the annual income of 
the wage worker. The prosperity of ■ 
the country about which so much is 
said has its base on the earpings of Î 
these men and their fellows. Theif 
moderate savings , often the product 
of hard, self-denial, through the post 
office alone, amounted in 1911-12 to 
$11,054,000, and were on an average ■ 
less than $50 each. The special sav- ’ 
ings banks in this and other cities 
and towns, have in considerable pro
portion the names of such 
are referred to on their books. It is 
well to draw attention to such facts 
from time to time. If they were alsç. 
remembered as they should be. tax 
levying ahd tax spending legislators 
toight be1 Bess free with their appro
bations which are too often wasteful 
of public money. Meantime, as a 
matter of f*et. arid without regard toi 
what migfitobe or what should be,1 the ■ 
$450 a year ipcome is what tens of 
thousands, of workers live 
families upon.”

Toronto OSes: Balte 1» and 26, Queen 
City Clambers, 32 Church Street, To- 
roato. H. a. Smallpefce. Representative.

Both Thones 
No. 190

Use McCall’s
Patterns

Dudley.
David Cecil, the first of the Salis-

weoburys, was a middle-class water bailiff, 
and left an estate of $100, but his son 
Richard was a page and afterwards 
groom of the robes to Henry VIII., 
and he made such good use-of his I men lived in “affluence" on $450 a year, 
chances that he secured huge grants He ha’s corrected the declaration by 
of land and a title for his eldest son. saying that he should have used the 
The Marquis of Salisbury is the head wor<l comfort instead of affluence. He 
of the Cecil house. £as not th= ot„ censure,t", h.., h.u,« „ tsss,
of which the Duke of Devonshire is I wJth every varying social grade, the 
now chief, was an obscure landowner I fact remains (that a great number— 
in Suffolk. He had the good fortune to perhaps a majority—of the 
obtain an appointment as Treasurer work with their hands is doing much 
of the Chamber to the King, and ob- make the country prosperous do 
tained lands from which the Caven- live. ,and main]ain homes and raise 
dishes have since derived enormous ^am,*'es' and raise them in fair decen- 
wealt3j I cy also, on the yearly wage mention

ed, or less. The census returns lately 
. . issued give particulars of the number
family was John Smith, a draper at of workers employed m the industrial 
Nottingham; the Earl of Spencer’s for- establishments of Canada in 1910, 
bears Used to breed sheep in War- There are two classifications, those 
wickshire, and so the list might be | 'vho w°rk on salary and those

who receive daily

rMattings & Mats
® A special ‘‘fadeless” Fibre 

Matting, 36 in. wide, 
sible and guaranteed 

Æade, will stand rain I 
or sun. Special at..

Japanese Matting. 36 in 
wide. Reg. 25c. ftp
To clear ...................tiOC

- Large size Japanese Mats, 
big assortment of O CT 

"designs. "Special at. ÙUC

:
Hammocks at 
Special PricA

Monday, June 30, 1913

Verandaht VIVAT, CANADA !
1 To-morrow the Dominion of Can
ada will celebrate its forty-sixth birth
day. Few people now living can recall 
the strenuous travail which preceded 
that event, but such was the case 
nevertheless.

There used to be scattered Provin-

k4s

Mattings rever- 
not to$1.75, Hammock, 

price ..... J ..$1.39 
$2.00 Hammock, special

price ..........................
$2.25 Hamock, special

price ............................. $1.75
$2.75 Hammock, special 

price .
$3,75 Hammock, special

price ............................ $3.00 s,ze 3 yds- x 2 yds. Jap
$5.00 Hammock, special %s,e Verandah

priée .............................$4.25 ^ats- Special at
$5.50 JLift nock, special ' • special Bamboo Fibre

price ..................... ....$*.95 Mat’ a special for the|
andah. Special (P 4 p/x

It’s nice this hot weathef gt....................... «OU
to be able to enjoy the cool 
breeze in the evenings. You
will enjoy it more lounging
in a hammock. We cah’itfve^ U 10 only capoe filled fancy

Verandah or Canoe Cush
ions, good size and well 
filled.

50cHammocks $1.50
men whose

WM
ces, acting in a more or less independ
ent way, and the task of reconciling 
the many vast differences was of 
herculean proportions, 
leading men of both sides of politics 
joined in the grand effort, and finally 
the much-to-be-desired union seemed 
to be complete; but Nova Scotia re
mained obdurate to an alarming ex
tent. Then it was that Sir Charles 
Tupper—now the only surviving
Father of Confederation—literally 
took his political life in his hands and 
succeeded in bringing N. S. into line.

Without doubt Sir Charles was one 
of the foremost factors in the creation 
of the Dominion as at present consti
tuted, just as he was a foremost cham
pion of the completion of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, when

Cushions ............. $2.3!}
However,

The founder of Lord Carrington’s an-

$1.35Mats
-

Fflw'eRwg*
ver-:ontinued. or weekly

Then, of course, we have from Canr I wa£e- The former are as a rule the
most highly qualified in the matters 
of capacity and skill. They number* 

... . et# 44,000, and received altogether as
. t î u , a saddler, compensation in the year $43,779,000,

and Lord Movmtstephen, whose father or less on the average than a thousand 
was a small carpenter in the little I dollars 
Banffshire place called Dufftown.

ida Lord Strathcona, whose Scotch 
father was a struggling tradesman in 
a small way of business as

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
OTHERS

Couch Covers 1 CUSHIONS
a year. When the men who 

learn and receive salaries of $2,000 a 
year and upwards have their share 
taken out of the total, it will be noted 

. I the mass of èven the more cap- 
June is continuing to make matters | ab,e workers must be at or below the 

so hot that the idea is commencing to a year level. In the case of
gain ground that she must be a suf I w’orkers for wages, whose number is

given as 471,000, the reported yearly 
earnings were $197,228,000, or barely

Anybody capable of bestowing a I * yC3r *n th‘S c,assidcàtlon» ofgood Coid 4 o.gh,h, w54issr* wom*n d-en ,re
popular these days.

The United States last

you a little money for the 
next few days on a special 
purchase we made.

ETC. $1.25NOTES AND COMMENTS
To clear .many

others had commenced-to lose hope.
There was some friction at first 

after the completion of union, but that

i
men

;

Silk Specialsfragette. 10 Pieces of White Crepesoon wore away and Johnny Canuck 
started on the marvellous 
which has ended in the present glori
ous consummation with an unlimited 
future prospect.

It is not too much to say that Can
ada is to-day the most-talked-of land 
in the world. In fact, in Britain and 
on the continent, papers are constantly 
relating her grand resources and future 
greatness, and a steady tide of 
citizens -has commenced, not alone 
from across the seas, but from the 
United States itself.

"And well should it thus be so.
We have a magnificent heritag 

none

career
15 pieces of Biroeaded “Jaguard” Summer 

Silks, .25 inches wide, mostly all col
ors. To clear at............ .,................ v.

7 pieces of Brocaded Silks, 36 in. wide. This 
is a self brocante in tan, grey, maize, white, sky, 
pink, apricot. Reg. value $1.75. (P"| QQ

RAW SILK—Five pieces only, 36 in., fine
4M&7 telSWe. filling, aaa
nice bright finish. Special at._______t3u

Cool Underwear for These 
Hot Days

Ladies’ fine knittediGauze Vests, all QP _ 
sizes. Special price's. • - V-..... 2 -for

Ladies’’ lace top fine knitted Gauze 40^
Vests. Special .price.................. JLOt

Ladies’ extra large size “Porous 4V4P —
-Kfitr SÜmméY "Vëifà. Social. priçed&^C 

Ladies’ fine knitted Combination Suits, lace 
trimmed,, sizes 32, 34, ^ p.nly. Spe- Qjg ’ 
cial to clear............ .. ..... ...... Aut

Special I5c a Yard

20ipiecfes of 36 in. fine quality Prints,miostly 
light colorings* good washing. Reg. 
value 15c. Special........... ...........................*2^

Some skilled craftsmen will 
I get quite double the average rate, how- 

year export- ever, and even allowing for the small
* * * pay some of the operators receive, the

ed $143,999,000 worth of wheat and average man must maintain himself o» 
flour. And yet this is the land Which a yearly wage quite as low as that 
the foolish reciprocity advocates ar- mentioned by Mr. Cockshutt. In this 
gued offered a big market for Cana- matter a*so Canada is not notably dif

ferent from its nearest neighbor. The 
bulletin of the census of 1910, giving

It is said that Liberal ex-Ministers H,“Î!.CUlarS, °f ‘^.manufacturing in-
dustnes of the United States in 1909, 
prepared on the same lines as those of 

long the Canadian bureau, gives the number 
of employees as 6,615,000, and their

* * * wages as $3,427,038,000, which works
Galt Reporter: The Courier de- out at the average rate of about $515

scribes the Brant county roads as a year. Considering the highly devel- 
“awful." This is a true bill, if we are opecl statc of the steel and machinery 
to judge by the roads leading into and so.me °.ther industries in United 
Galt from Paris. Brant county is rich j5tate,s’'n which large nntqbers of high- 
fnougb.to. equip jtattira,M> Editable T^a'-d aje engaged, . the
highways. It is to be hoped thelate miJhi h between the two countries

good roads were received, will result ers receive the highest rates of pay in 
in the neighboring county adopting F 3
systematic plans for the improvement
of its highways. Not that Waterloo DU^FD ÂNM-AfÇ 
county is a shining example, but it is 1 VnUC" 

better than the average—and prom
ises to do better.

25c

Table Damask
new dian wheat and flour. 1 piece of 68-inch fine “Pure Linen” Un

bleached Table Damask. Reg. value P A „ 
65c. SpfediaF .. ................. OVC

20 pieces of fancy pique Cotton Suiting, 
good fast cdlors. Reg. 28 and 30c.
Special j

10 pieces of White Cotton Bedford 
Corcfs. Special at...................................

have their ears to the ground. Is that 
because some of them are 
enough?

earners as

to equal it anywhere—with 
boundless agricultural tracts, and for
ests, and mineral wealth, and fishery 
wealth, and industrial development, 
and for the most part blue skies, and 
all the rest of it.

This will.be ouf centurv without the 
slightest shadow or peradventure of 
any ifloubt.

20c
25c

Two Big Specials From 
die Men’s Wear

-
dif-

and raise
Men's- fine quality Balbriggan 

Shirts and Drawers. Special at..;.
Men’s fine Cptton Shirts, in dainty hairline 

stripes, a big; bargain, all sizes. Reg. PA„ 
value 85c. ' S^ecjaJ. /......... .. wvv

39c7 A WELCOME EXTENSION
The welcome news has been flashed 

to Ottawa that H.R.H. the Duke of 
Connaught has accepted an extension 
of time of one year in his office as 
Governor-General.

He hopes to return here during the 
autumn and to be accompanied by the 
Duchess, whose health has latterly 
greatly improved.

This will be good news to Canadians 
generally. A few papers here and 
there at first questioned the advisa
bility of having royalty at Rideau 
Hall, on the ground that such an event 
would lead to too much flunkyism, 
but the critics were soon silenced by 
the actual outcome, and one of them, 
the Toronto Star, recently admitted 
that such criticism had not in 
sensé been implemented.

The truth is that there is a whole- 
souled democracy about the merobt-* 
of the British royal family, which 
while it does not abate the dignity 
attaching to monarchical institutions, 
nevertheless serves to win cordial re
spect and affection.

Speaking of His Royal Highness 
from the mere standpoint of publicity, 
the fact that Canada was selected as 
an overseas dominion worthy of the 
acceptance of its highest office by the 
only surviving son of Queen Victoria, 
was an incident in itself serving 
to bring this country still more prom
inently into the limelight.

Apart front that phase of the matter 
altogether, the Duke, the Duchess and 
Princess Patricia have endeared them
selves to all by their great personal 
tact and charm.

Ladies’ extra O. S. fine knitted 
Combination Suits, Special at.

Boys’ fine Summer Jerseys, loW 
neck, short sleeves, all cdldrsirTo clear

50cT ,. Liberal- Won.
NANLEY, Saski, June 30.— Mac

beth Malcolm, Liberal 
elected over T. J. Bjbr 
vatiVe, Sitbrday by a majority of 
400. In the géhferàl election in 1912, 
J. W. MacNiçl,: 4(iberaL,- was returned 
by a majority oi 430.

AT HE CARNIVAL 25 ccandidate w»s 
dentil. Conser-

:

it is a sad blow to the grand scheme They Are of Special Interest 
of knitting the Empire closer together r». w/ . , ,
with battleships and cruisers. It was —Dig Week July
a mad program at best. Canada need 7 19

fear foreign aggression, because 1 
even if the British navy is engaged
elsewhere the navy of the United] Many other attractions are booked 
States can always be relied upon to | for the carnival to be held under the 
defend her against a foe having de- auspices, of the Baseball Club, bat 
signs on her splendid territory.—New caged animals „ of the carnivorous 

m V6?,-’ , ,, , variety have alfascinaitng interest to
Much obliged, old chap. Canadians human spectators, There will be op- 

in the past have taken care of them- portunity to ju"atity this curiosity 
selves and can again, and as for a vl'hen The Col. Francis Ferarl’s 
navy, why Johnny Canuck will have Shows United and Trained Wild Arti- 
those three dreadnoughts in John nlal Arena gives its exhibition. The 
Bull’s fighting line, and don’t you Uollfction is one of the several high-

r“,r5 z"1,™
Col. Francis Ferari. the general 

manager of the enterprise, has secur
ed many zoological specimens, among 
them lions, tigers, leopards, bears, 
hyenas and elephants, nearly all of 
which have been trained to perform

Announcement Made YwwJ’SSlf ttalgS
day by Ven. Archdeacon 

Young.

•-■I xy
, 4‘ : C-x‘ .. —.- ... •:

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
|

never

BOMBS pM AEROPLANE-
. 1 ip •! ti.ijjjj1’. —a-—-

1 - MteaiTi Micros Both Phones 190
- H

Iany
■

Miss Marjorie Secoird, a pupil of 
Miiss-E; S. Syroona, passed in the re
cent local examination of the Tor
onto University, in piano. Attractive Summer SuitsWORK OF PARISH ■

IS RE-ARRANGED Pretty Wash Suits in linen and ratine. Coats are made 
in either plain tailored or Balkan styles, with Bulgarian 
trimmings, others with belt and button trimming. The 
skirts pré made in draped or slashed styles and trimmed 
with large smoked pearl buttons.

AT $8.50 AND $9.50
Misses’ Norfolk Suits in lijttn or Bedford cord. The 

coats have ratine collar and cuffs and patent leather belts. 
The skirts are button trimmed.

AT $4.50 AND $5.00

Ihibit he is bringing to Brhntford 
many of the attractions which made 
Lufia Park, Coney Island, the centre 
of interest.

Several free attractions will be 6i- 
Ihe Ven. Archdeacon Young after fëfed—The Aerial Howards, the haz- 

the induction of Rev. Mr. Latimer at ardous high-wire artists, the two' 
Trrtuty last evening visited St. Luke’s Bouncing Rubes and their Huy Wag-: 
church and on behalf of the Bishop pn, daily flights Lt the Rex bi-plane* 
of the diocese told the people of the and the band concerts, 
provision which had been made for 
the work of the church in that 
tion of the city. There was a

i—

ne Stover,.
Comedy Musical Act

Didier Masson, a French avlatpr, 
with' the Mexican rebels, demqnstra^d 
the utility of the aeroplane in batüe.

yam.au at to 866 by droppingrtmrjrrzs
bombs on the federal troops In the 
trenches. In one trehéh his bombs 
tilled fifty-twe solêlers. Masson a|so 
gave valuable advice in regard to the 
position, of the riderai troqps to the 
rebel commander: Masson is now the 
hero of the Mexican army and the 
rebels are claiming the victory at Qttla

. lÉüiei " ' " ISB

I * MNLoRov i

Pretty Summer DressesSinging Comedientie

Lite and Deathsec-
good! Thearcasurér of the bank: was dead., 

congregation at St. Lukes last night,ivVFr,; had just been received ovçr the' 
the acting rector, Rev. H. A Wright.J.c'. phbnfe. It'was shortly after bttsi- 
conducting the service. The arch-.Uy$ fiqurs, and .as if by common--«<jn- 
deacon said that some 35 years aK.ô,|^nt af (hc employees gathered to- 
he was rector of St Jude’s and he ather in a little group, 
was pleased to note the progress that - -r ,ccl as thovgh j had ,ost a bro.. 
had been made sme “ten The rector]^ said the assistant treasure.

SK %* •‘1^ --
come a self-sustaining parish. ‘Tlriyp r,\ . . . .. „had also been instrumental inXIavhvOUt ,l al1 mght’ 
building of St Luke's and before ,th,e .. . v,
it too would become independent afifl] ^Sentis'jiilence, then

the errand boy spoke.
"I wonder who'll get the job?" fie

chirped.sr-Aïff

For Quting or Street Wear
Ladies’ and Misses’ Wash Dresses in linen, crepe and 

Maite with or without peplum, low neck, short 
heavy ecru lace collars and Bulgarian trimmings.

PRICES $8.50 TO $10.50
Pretty Wfc&h Dresses in ladies’ and misses’ sizes, in 

gingham, chambry, cotton foulard. Bedford cord and linen, 
jn white and colors. These are made in Norfolk, Balkan 
and attractive one-piece styles.

PRICES $2.25 to $7.50

fâhtâ i ;

rating.
sleeves,

uTHE ORIGIN OF PEERAGES
There is a quite general idea that 

most peers are descended from a long 
line of ancestors as such, but that is 
not generally the case. The oldest 
continued title of Duke is that of Nor
folk. created in 1483.

Pj»»br Price. oflOcand^Oc
------------------------------------ ---------------------

j

Most of the other titles are quite 
modern, and, as an English magazine 
has recently pointed out. the way to 
t.iem was inaugurated by men of what 
the world terms obscurity.

Edward Osborne was an apprentice, 
who jumped from Old London Bridge 
to save his master’s daughter from 
drowning. Then he married her, ac
quiring big estates and influence, and 
it was'a son of his who, by court in
fluence and intrigue, became the fitet 
Duke of Leeds.

William Ward, another London 
’prentice, when his time was through 
started business as p dealer in precious 
stoiies, and finally became court jew 
eler, amassing great wealth.

- Red Flannel Blazer*
fôf Summer 

ial at... $6.75- ear, made with lqw jself-sustaining. In the meantime a 
liberal grant- has been made from the 
Mission Fund and that together witli 
the assistance which the people of thé 
parish will give makes it possible for 
the bishop ter appolht a clergy than td 
have charge of the work a’uong them: 
$t. Luke’s and Echo Place are set 
•part as a separate mission and the 
bishop is appointing a eiçrgÿman who 
will take charge very shortly —in a 
few weeks, at the most. This is good 
news to the congregation of St. 
Luke’s and they will loyally support 
their clergyman when he comes and 
unite with him in the wotil'of the 
church.

Brentford’s 0* tUsh-CUs,lehedPain, H
*&. H. L. 

Quthtle, P. Q., la another vl 
Haod’.a Sarsaparilla. ThU great

iSniSkmXm.
7-smiNe

myoluritary
d been .a

-Pu*.

The .

r’s
«sm jæ as
Shoulders. I had ueéd various n MfflW*• without relief, I heard of
. bines the dày ïfîli?. ^î^tool^ît

SrilhH'tmvewanlrtied?*1 ^ -
Get Hood1* Sarsaparilla today. Sold 

by all druggists everywhere.

—li

WANT ADUSE"ell. All nt# A Thrffimg 3-^obLStory.
_ Lord

Dudley, the last of the Buttons, be-

S.iâ.i.:
T..« • IdVyÿ-ji:;. ‘ - -,
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ratine. Coats are made 
Styles, with Bulgarian 

g. The 
trimmed

button
ed styles

lazers
Mb suitable for summer 
l belt. Special at. . .$6.75

1

esses in linen, crepe and 
leplum, low neck, short 
l Bulgarian trimmings.
D $10.50
es’ and mis-c-.’
. Bedford cunl and linen, 
nade in Xoriolk, Balkan ■.

sizes, in

k) $7.50

it Wear
Dresses

$5.00

$9.50 V |
I or Bedford cord. The 1 j
and patent leather belts. > J

er Suits

w ■w ----- : ----------- —- .-V!'- - s:.... Vi - ..... ;s-
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Laid at Rest :::“S8S8»b

CROMPTON’SCROMPTON'S
■ ~..... -1 1 i •*

Very Impressive JFunefil 
of the Late M» H. 

Robertson Today i I

m

I «I

SATURDAY’S SPECIAL SELUNGTHE
■*' >!

•»"4»+44+»y+*4i4* 4 « 4M

..TORONTO, Junè 30— tine we#- 
h ther prevails this morning through- 

son were laid to rest this afternoon out Canada except On the BtftMh 
in the quaint? old cemetery at

The remains of Milton H. Robert-

Far- Columbia, where rain is fating,.*]

maipif»

denee, 64 Lome Crescent, Rev. h*r. r&Lt« --------- -
Rose, pastor, of Park Baptist church, Mis" Sc Howell rof Montreal is the 
who had known the late Milton R<£- gue(teaf M>s. £ B Patterson,'Well- 

ertson truly and well, conducted the in@ton street.
services and paid a loving tribute of 'j ____
respect to the dead. The silent testi- Being Paid To-day 
~ of Z£eajth°{ beautiM frotol <>« account of to-morrow being a

25T ’SSrxh&MbAtt SSteSheld at the house and grave and were 8 K f -

o.f a most impressive nature. T>t"* TùlitmtUtiry ’
pall-bearqrs were Messrs J. J. Rob- foe 1
ertson, P. D_ Robertson, broth^f fouF^rs: J J 8J* lowest J. 

the deceased, Kalamazoo, Mârfh. I ” 1. , * ,Prof. Alfred Hayes, Itha«, N V..h"l|*st year’ hl*hest 90- ,ow" 

Prof. K. Duncan, University of " . . .
Pennsylvania, Pittsburg, Mr. Frank Severed Çoflaectieo.
M. Foster, Mr. A. G. Olive, city. I *w w ... , 1 . ..

leading . Brantford- ck.zens of all It lmderstood Ald Ward wi„&£3,j&&sst assbsr -learned to love the late Mr. Robert-1 
son in church and social life, joined “Doc" Is Relief Man.
.in the tribute of respect to the de
parted one.

V" T!
-M

*JtA

m
ANY uncommon values await you here Satur

day. Judging from the variety and quality 
ems assembled, we will have a record day’s

, 1cgfjp itei
business,
m !h®: Jh

Cat- *»«»>!•» ,.1

:>
■

* h

Ï.50 and $15 
fge Coats
Bt $10

Women’s $1, $1.25, and 
$1.50 WaistsW3

iChoice Saturday 75c'
|b« the balancé of^ock 
fg^ Coats, we quote this 
ejfe’s no relation between

i»n In oMIt^lP 
of long Crean 
price of $5.00.
that pride anti tfie quality of the garments, 
believe us. ;

XVomeri’s ^lj$b long lightweight Coats, 
suitable for traveling, driving^ etc. Choice, 
Saturday 

It pays' us
oy*1 till balances of stocks. These are fin 
Coats, up to date in every particular, quite 
variety of them.
‘ .Eight or ten of these Suits only to sell— 

ffne quality serge—a stylish garment in 
every particular.

A large selection, all the latest styles, 
short and long sleeves, open back and front. 
They are an attracetive lot indeed.

Women’s $2.50, $3,10, and $4.00 Wash 
Dresses, Choice Saturday $125

if-

VThese include linens, Indien heads, ducks 
and many fancy fabrics. All are new and 
stylish and a decided bargain.

$5.00BULLER BROS. ;I
\mrwp. r.uii 

*>f: I 
.., l.rie-11

Fireman Fred Howarth of the Cen- j
~, , , „ D 1 tral Fire department, it having his, iThe eulogy of Rev. Mr_ Rose was holidays this week ..D„ctof..

particularly impresgwe,. lus addre, .s Webster, Terrace HiU, <F relief max 1 
being as follows: this year.

“In the permissive and inscrutable 1 
yet wise providence of God, another |Business Good, 
family circle is broken here, and an-1 
other soul lias found the House not 
made with hands. Jesus said long 
years ago that He would give > the 
crown of life to those who were faith
ful unto death. The one who has left

$

5 Kg Specials fei SATURDAY Ratines 50c and 75c Yd. j
:Just arrived, 27 pieces American Ratines, 

in all the wanted shades, white, pink, pale 
blue, tan, sky and helio. Buy these quick. 
They’re scarcq.

illInfant’s Delight 
Soap, reg. 10c a 
cake. Special 2 for

Dander Off Hair 
Tonic, regular 50c. 
Special

'

Men’s Shirt? 
MjfWl.#
ATBerrs fine- Balbriggan Underwear, well

inatural, pink, 
Reg. 50c.

and Under
and 49c

H ; I
15c 35c Embroidery FlouncingsMerchants report that Saturday’s • 

business was good and far in excess 
. of the same day last year. Brantford j 
tis fast bttoittfegMP great business 
centre. -- ............. ..

Talcum Powder, 
1 lb. tin,' reg. 25c. 
Special

Fluid Magnesia, 
reg. 25e. Special 45 in. Flouncings, in pretty eyelet and 

blind effects, with scolloped and hemstitched 
edges, suitable for ladies and misses’dresses. 
Reg. $1.50. Special

K made arid' in assorted 
■ --mue, grey, brown ,ar
S Special at....................... .......... .................... .... ,35c

Men’s Working Shirts, made of fine qual- 
y ity drill, black and white stripe, blue and 
J white, tan and butcher’s blue, all sizes. 
* Special

" 17c 15c black. ?
98c yardS.’fS’iShSlwm » - '

good fight. I have finished my course.
I have kept the faith ; henceforth there , r, .. 
is laid up'for me the crown of right- I Tir m^on Beach next week, where 
eousness. which the Lord the right- |î*ey Wl ,camP on the shores of Lake 
eous judge shall give me at that day: I ntano ‘or A- couple of weeks, 
and not only to me. but* also to *11 1 
them that love his appearing.'

“To-day this tenantless body, the I The railway agents in the city re- 
precious abode of a noble soul, tells I P°ri the Dominion Day traffic ex
its that the spirit has returned unto | cee<,ingly heavy. The radial lines too

taxed to their transportation ca-

BULLER BROS. —M~>-
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS '__ !!™>ne

108 CoJborne St.
Black Silk HoeeThe members of the Girls’ Friendly 

Club of Trinity Church will leave for
535- t 49c Black Silk Hose, all silk, with double heel

and toe___ '....... ............... ; 59c pair
li Fine Silk Lisle Hose, double heel and toe. 

Special
Children’s heavy ribbed Hose. Reg. 20c

pair. Specially priced................................12^c
Ladies’ Lisle Hose in black and tan, with

silk foot ........................... ....................
Children’s Socks, all sizes and larere as- 

sortmertt colors.......................................9y2c pair

Handkerchiefs at 5c Each

CorsetsVVJM

St The “NEMO” is a boon to stout figures, 
i especially to be 'appreciated jn warm wea- 
£. ther. Nemo is essentially a comfortable 
| Corset; its merits as a healthful, self^redtt- 

cing Corset are recognized thfe world çyer. 
Made for tall, medium and âtout figures, and 
fitted with the famous self-reducing baridlet.
Prices.....................$3.50, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00

— Modart Corset—Improved front ^ laced,
guaranteed.......................$4.00, $6.00 and $6.50

I: ! C'C la -Grace, low bust, long skirt, special
I I ' price, all sizes----- 98c, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

:

29cTraffic Heavy

h
GEM THEATRE geo, f. law, s»

God who gave it. For him truly the 
storniy sea has been safely passed and j Parity, 
the harbor of peace entered: for him I —
the burden of sleeplers nights and I Supporters Coming 
frustrated hopes have no more hold or A large number of St Thomas
P ?t, H £ iS n°W ™*al Baseball fans are expected here to-
youth and-the beatific v.smn of Chnst morrow to witness the double head-

2Lrtaii'l” "■= =»■
■ v“" ™:;......»cause there are those ftir whom he I .t,1 "iî ha!lds0j5e,si Ye.f trop1ly won by 

loqged who are yet unprepared for all ^ 0111,3 rmk at the Nmgara
the bliss which awaits the death of in t^ ‘ 5. ‘ a^ent *• °n «bAthon 
the children of God. | îh,e- stoJ,e w>"dow of J. G. Hunter

"His life was one of exceptional « a"d L° ’ Ç®1130^ Street, 

constancy, sweetness and beauty. It I C P R . «
«vas like some rare flower that has to] AgCOt
be sought to be found, but that sweet-1 , Mr,W. Lurtts, of Montreal, in- 
ens and purifies and makes glad all [ Uustrial agent of the C. P, R„ spent 
those who come within the circle of Ia lcw h011*18 in the city this morning 
its influence. The fragrance of his i'”Company with Industrial Commk- 
spirit, the atmosphere of his presence, I s,oner Emmerson, talking of affairs 
is here to-day. and will abide till we | coocernmS thc railway in this city, 
meet him in the near future with the 
Master. In his going he has bequeath- I °®cials Interfere, 
ed to all his loved ones and friends I Officers of the International Iron 

answer the charge and thc case was lhC legacy °‘ a Precious and deathless I Moulders are in the city to-day, in-
adjourned. , | vestigatmg local strike conditions.

' To-morrow the new Municioal Act James Baxter and Albert Trucklei . 1 he cou.lp bave Panned this ser- *t is stated that the striking mould-
„„e, .„d tis-i? sr,£r,e, t»r,: -rk * pi"”6?'’ “ Md “ - b,ct
visions m the Act says: No mum- ance, and as the magistrate was in a ‘he .mportance of being ready for -------
ctpal council or owner of land shall, lenient mood- they were di9missed- such a day as this. He would have(Opening of New Green, 
ay out any h.ghway less than 66 Five carters were charged with a chosen a text like this: ‘Be ye also f A number of bowlers from the citv

l^et m width or except in the e case, breach of the Carters’ By-law.. L. 1 ea<^7s’ ^°l, m svc^ an hour as ye think I will journey to Mt Pleasant tonartiri- ?te ®°y Knights will parade
of a city or town, more than too Harp and J. W. Hainer were the T^?n ,of .Man cometh.’ (Matt. I pate iff the ceremonies in connection lhis wcek on Tuesday, Wednesday,
feet in width. | only ones who appeared. They both 2 ^ His desire in this particular I 1 with the opening of the new bowling Tbursday and Friday evenings. The

There are a number of proposed, stated that they were not carting now, 'vl11 now endeavor to carry out in a I green and riub house, which takes annual inspection will be held at
sub-divisions that do not come up tv but had lost their tag. Magistrate "fief yet clear statement of the pre-f place this afttrpoon. ’ camp. The côrp is/recruited up
the requirements of the Act, that the Livingston declared that the tag's be- l>aration which is necessary. . 7 -____ strength and it is expected 46 bovs
Township Council had not parsed by- longed to the city and if they had lost “We are prepared for that day by] Cadet Note. w*i* attend camp,
laws for. The Township Couacif had! them they must pay in 50c. each, believing on the Lord Jesusl The B. G. I cadets hnlrl .1, • 1
a special meeting this .morning at the I which they both did. The other Christ; by most genuinely repentingj'meeting at tM; armouries tn nlJht

cases were adjourned. o/-our sms; by:taking np the cross offprevious to leaving w éJL, . m• ’
Wm. Glover charged Ward A- J^Mic confession of Christ; by the fgara-on-the Lake-Jtilv t T^P w N‘3 

Kelly with a breach of the Health Ré- fu,J confession of Christ of our sinslftarts at 7 o’c&fk ^ham 6 Md.°UaH 

gulations, but the case was adjourn- at>d by seftamtioa from every wicked]cadets going 1^ Md 3 
ed to allow Mr. Glover to gather new th™g and consecration to the work |to be * 8
evidence. assigned iy Christ. If to-day you do]'

Harry Gordon, Walter Pusey, Harry thus believe and thus repent and thuslNames Omitted 
Jones and Donald Gumming charged confess Christ and thus turn away] -ru z C*"
Stanley Demiski and Paul Dandemski ""om all that is contrary to- the spirit] 1 .e ’o"owing names were unin-
with assault. The five plaintiffs had and teaching, of Christ, I can most| !ifn.tlona^”y o'n'tt6’1 ^rom the Separate
visited Benwell’s hotel on Thursday confidently assure you on the author- Uvr,?>0, ^>rom<3l30,'.s" Honors— Mary

, ,,, T. : evening and stayed there until after Hy of His Word that you are ready__Fy T.augfilin, Edwin Goetz. Pass—
Mr. John w. Foster near Echo Place i0 o’clock when they went to their jeady for both life and death. ‘To-day | , ?.n *“y*e* Keenae, Gertrude Walsh,
and south of toe Brantfonj an^l Ham- home at 43 Grey street. While stand- if you hear His voide harden not your | ■'U la HuBey. Doretta Shannon,
ilton radial property, owned by Mr. | i„g talking in the front yard they hearts..’ jCharles Keenan, Florence Phillips.
J. Eddy, adjoining Mt. Hope ceine- ' were attacked and beaten by a gang of 1n concluding this brief and sim- 
tery, and alsp a property owned by eight or ten men, who Carried clubs P1e service, let me çommend you all j Improve- Diamond.
Mr Murray of Paris, adjoining Rus- and rocks and were very badly used. to Çod, to His grace and unfailing] the Eagle Place hneehalt
sell street. a broken arm, three broken ribs, and goodness, and urge you who are*I ihg re-organized in t,.:
_! a badly bruised head, being the sum "Risen with Christ to set yjut atfec [ ffifdc to pu" the Zmnnd , r , T
MORELL ST. SCHOOL -total of the. injuries received by the tions upon things which are above f Park in something i;v at ^ute a 

First Book to Book II.— Roia dauntless five. The plaintiffs say that where Christ is seated upon the right]dition. latere is8 pr°ler .Con"
Brooks, Ronald Coakley, Gertru 1c Demsgi and. Dandemski were in the band of 6od’ for ^when Christ, who is manifested on the n=r, e"*busiasm 
Creassor, John Houselander, Everett gang. Each side brought numerous one life, shall he manifested, then bers and an 01 . e.mfnl"
Pettit, Gordon Walsh, Esther Hick- witnesses, and it looked as if there shall ye also be manifested with Mm’" SOn 13 l00*66"
man. was to-be a long winded affair. His *n glW-*'’

Book 2 to Book 3, Jun.—Ada Blit- Worship, however, wanted to get m
1er, Mabel Beckon. A. Collinson. through in good time this morning, A Ura8s yire-
Flossie Colwell, Eva Downs, Edith and adjourned the case until Wed- Sunday afternoon the central fire
Hornley, Grace Ireland. Merle Madg- nesday. department were called out "to extin-
wick. Len. Patterson, Mildred Pettit, Donald Gumming charged O M- gmsb 3 grass fire hack of the Ontario 
Gladys, PierCe, Mary Wray. Madk.e with perjury, Mr. Mackie School for th* Blind. The fire was

was not summoned, but came over dangerously near the stables. Chemi-. 
from the States to answer the charge, cals and brooms 
and pleaded not gull tv. He waived 
exafn*nati°n ant* *as let out on ball 
of $2,000 supplied by his. mother.

are 25c(BRANTFORD’S FAMILY RESORT)

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Week of June ^30
“Thus Saith the Lord,” wonderful impressive 2-reel production 
“Cheating,

1 Iil
;

A Flirtation Comedy 
“He Ruins His Family Reputation,” famous McManus Cartoons Men’s full size, hemstitched, made of fine 

lawn. Buy these by the dozen at the price.
I

Walker and BurreU—Rttbe Comedy Musical Act
1 _ JT10 Î4-I U-i \J\ . : r *"s r ‘ 'k. '* J,V"’- ! ! 5
Ideal Ventilation - - - Matinee Daily 2.

P»-...r WÆÊ
'-:ï

| L B. CROWTON & CO. |THE COOL 
STORE

THE COOL
STORE- h4++-4-4-4“4 4-44444-4 4 44 4“44 44 4 44-MUNmt ACT ::Î With the

City Police |
»

j»« CHANGES FT. *i
of the staff of the 38th Oufferi i OIIDIIC Ulllrt 
Rifles. Major Brooks was complète- I UilLv TlHU 
ly taken by surprise, and aftër 
catching his breath, made a suitable 
reply. -

Echo Place Mission
At Echo Place Mission Sunday, 

there was another recoid attendance 
for the Sunday schbol: Good congre
gations wee also present at both 
vices.

The Lady 1♦ 44 4 44 4*4-»4+4 4 4 4444»m++4
... There was a heavy sëssîon at thé"

Township Subdivision Prop* police court this morning, 

erties are Affected by the 
New Act.

WERE SUCCESSFUL orHiram
Hill, an Indian, was charged with be
ing drunik. Hill did not appear to GentlemanSrT

Results at GrandView School 
Are Announced To- who buys a Diamond ring from 

display can be assured that the 
gem will be worth more and more 
as time goes by.

We buy our Diamonds diréct 
from the cutters, set them in our 
own workshop, and can therefore 
save you the middleman’s profit.

Every stone chosen for its flaxy 
less beauty.

our

Day, IV- *

ser-
The results of the promotion ex

aminations at Grand View school are 
as follows:

Junior Fourth to Senior Fourth —
Honors: Ernest Patterson, Harold 
Jackson, Gladys Butler, Mary Oswall,
Jackson, Glady8..ButlePj. Mary Oswald,
Annie Hardiisty, Pass — Bary Ben- 

Senior Third to Junior Fourth —
Honors: Geo. Chapman, Frank Arn
old, . Pautine Strode;-, Wray. Mayled,
George Taylor, Lyle Johnson, Gladys 
Rotsehilt, Lucy Foster, Donald Mil
ler, Grace Richter, Arthur Smuck,
Lucy Binkett. Pass-Lily DeGruchy,
Beatrice Brown, Harold Whithàm,
Birley McWebb, Bella Jacobs. Re- ‘ 
commended.— Mildred Perry, Vera 
Hodges, George Riley.

Junior Third to Senior Third —
Honors: Earl Eddy, Howard Perry,
Robert Gray, Annie May, Amelia 
Jubber. Pass— Iva Riches, Charlie 
Holmes and Willie Patullo (equal),

: Harold Pickering, Mary Hope, THos.
Hancock, Harold Eastcott, Flora Me- GftjeiMtnts#
Kay, Myrtice Mayled, Violet Hull, 1Olllf/ffldlt
Lily Ladd, John Rush, Ruth Whit- n W S
ham, Clayton Muntz, WfUie Harrigan. f TOTH I Tel Cl tiff
Recommended: Lorna Selby.'1 *

Promoted from Second to Third - —OF—
Class—Reginald Benson, Thomas ï__„t n>____
Smuck, Harold Chapman, Jessie Arm- «eOCOO Si^ r unCy tSlSCUltS. 
old, Joseph Wall, Agnes Campbell,

( Maggie Birkett, Willie Phipps: Ed- 
- ward Wills. George Lawton, Mary 

[ ■ j Jacobi Qveehie YouhgrEthel ■ Hope1, 
g : Madeline Smith, Ivah Wall, Lawrence 

Makey, Marjorie Whitham, George 
Easoott, John McKay, Harry Dixon,
Charles Rotchill.

First to Second Class—Annie Hull,
Doris Burrows, Raymond Oswald,

■So r

St. Luke Knights.

!

over
"I

Prices from $Supto $300 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Narrow Escape.

What might have been -serious 
accident was narrowly averted 
Market street on Saturday afternoon, 
by the driver of an express wagon, 
stopping the outfit very quickly. A 
little boy was sitting, on his wagon 
and pushing lit up the street with liis 
foot. The wheel of the express wagon 
bit the smaller wagon, knocking the 
boy off. he i;T»d lad’s escape was 
marvellous.

Court Housed to consider the plans 
of the sub-divisions, and to pass by
laws to open them up. 
are meeting again to-night for the 
same purpose. Among the proposed 
sub-divisions

»,on
The Council

^7;>, are requested 
part.on hand

the B-rantfool 
Heights, lying south of the Mount 
Pleasant Road, the Bennett farm on 
the Brantford and Paris toll road. A 
further division of the Mohawk 
Land Co’s land, a property owned by

are m ¥li
is

.’.I tTmt1 4'1'.; i1,.'1" !r- '. t
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>UKE OF SUTHERLAND UJ.
'

Forty Kinds to Choose From.

for.

VANSTONE’Sflood Work
: IGROCERY,

15 George Street
The new road machine recently 

■purchased by the bçard qi works 
committee, <ts certainly proving a sue- 

Off Saturday afternoon the
_____ -machme tore up a portion of the road

were used. It- is :°n Pea™> Albion and Waterloo 
thought the blaze originated from „.ec** ^!der tl|e supervision ofGeo 
some one throwing'a cigar or cigaret ”en.;,'.llr"c **°*Wl sewer, put down 
in the dry grass, as many people ?n '^' wa St- **st week, was don#1 
cross the grounds: » very quick time.

!

ipps, , Ivah Paine,, Elsie 
Paine. Adelaitte Ritey, Archie Wills, 
Frai* Norris, Edward Armstrong, 
Nell* Hewlett,;Howard Strode. Harry 
*ar#| ^Hoove^t/ piolet

T-*V:

1■eest.i

i
Train Collision at Birmingham

A London and North-Western train 
street Station, Birmingham, on Mon
day, ran .into the rear of a local train 
for Handsworth Wood which was, 
leaving. Many passengers »ere bad
ly shaken, and the carriages dam-, 
aged

?;
-«Jneraii-|
gs for you to choose from, and

About yogc.Pl!Bur •r
have

w of Mouidiitu____|_____________ _____
expert advice is at your service toen'sute

■M, WBHHBHWIWWWWBPP BW   -, HHI Ir"'’1* to inmi*s
In Two Sections. -n— ntrrrr - — Ten boys recently entered the front

Owing to the holiday traffic being Wl 11 StoP Presentation sm»1*gerdeit of Mr. John Robertson, Bal-

pE|iEeiil*lilE1!igi
A3TO$|<flH4H»>-> k„................................................ , till*

the most artistic results possible.

Q|left 4Msry Evening.
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Bell _ 
Phone 
1357 ""

WANT AD!

GHES
Street

Use McCall’s 
Patterns

ttings & Mats
special “fadeless" Fibre 
ing, 36 in. wide, rever- 
and guaranteed not to 
will stand rain 
n. Special at..
>anese Matting, 36 in.

Reg. 25c.

50c
25cear .

rge size Japanese Mats, 
assortment of QP 
ns. Special at. 
e 3 yds. x 2 yds. Japan- 
Yerandah OC

. Special at tP-leOO 
special Bamboo Fibre 
a special for the ver- 

l. Special $4.50
ÊCIAL PRICES ON 

OTHERS

CUSHIONS
only capoe filled fancy 
iidah or Canoe Cush- 
. good size and well

$1.25:ar

White Crepe
I5c a Yard

ne quality Prints, mostly 
washing. Reg. 71c

Damask
fine “Pure Linen” Un- 

.sk. Reg. value 50c
pique Cotton Suiting, 

[isg. 28 and 30c. 20c
Cotton Bedford 25c
tecials From 
’s Wear

ty Balbriggan 
Special at....

Shirts, in dainty hairline 
, all sizes. Reg.

39c
50c

&Co
ith Phones 190

ONDAY, JUNE 30, I9lj y

Citrate of Mag
nesia, reg. 50c lb.

SPECIAL

35c
POUND

;

Neill Shoe Company’s

Big Holiday
SPECIALS

t

STORE OPEN TO-NIGHT

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phone* 59 and 491 158 Colbonie St.
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THE "WINDOW-DRAPERY” GOWN A NEW WHIM
: -v-w î

SECOND SECTIONI J. M. Young & Co. | STORE NEWSSTORE NEWS
Æ■ «#-« ■

Store Closes at i p. m. Wednesday afternoon during July and August. ‘8

CLOSES T0-M0RN0WSTORE OPEN TO-NIGHTI
YtjJ

m The Lat< 
News Publi 

on This P;

/

$1 Black and Color Silk 75c
500 yards Bl<ictc and Colored Pailette 

Silks, 34 in. wide. Reg. $1.00. Sale price 75c

50c and 75c Men’s Ties 25c
300 men’s Silk Crocket Ties, big assort

ment of colors. Ties>did regularly at 50c 

and 75c. On sale at..
. . , iq

$1.75 Duchess Satin at $1.25
1 pièce Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, 

bright finish, extra heavy weight. Regular 

$1.75. Sale price.

Whitewear Bargainsi 1“
Ladies’ and misses’ Princess Slips, lace;m trimmed, all sizes. Reg. $1.25 atid $1.50.

A .98cSale pricees
> t .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Children’s White Lawn Dresses

Sporting
Comment

98c
1 lot children’s White Lawn Dresses, em

broidery and lace trimmed, sizes 3 to 14 
years. Reg. $1.25 to $2.25. To clear at. .98c

Ladies’ White Cotton tiowns, in slipover 

and high neck styles, embroidery and lace 
trimmed. Sale price

. *..................,25c each; .
I

444444444444444444 »
By, FRfeE LANCE

:
Can Brantford stop St. Thomas?

The fans will know by ■ Wednesday 
night when a four 
concluded here.

...79c
i ... .$1.25

game series is37 l-2c Table Linen 29c
Wash Dresses $2.98

Ladies’ and misses’ AiVash Dresses, in 

white and colored, full rpnge of sizes. On
> if.|i ...

* Ç ;

-, * ** *2 pieces of White Table Linen, 64 in. wide. 

Worth 37y2 c. Sale price.........29c yard
\ Feterboro has just taken three 

of four from Guelph, while Hamilton 
' l,as «topped the series from London. 

Ottawa

out
*k ■, »

30c Cotton Foulards 18c Yardm
t

sale at ........... .*...$2.98 was expected to beat Berlin 
but they have to light hard for the 
rest of the games. The league 
*y looks a funny

I Cotton Foulards, 27 in. wide, big range of 
patterns, in alice blue, navy, fawn and all 
new shades ; look like silk, will wash. Worth 
25c and 30c. Sale price.. r.V. !____ 18c yard -

Hr -,'a Wash Dresses $1.89 surc-J;
one.

e Ladies’ Colored Wash Dresses, choice coir
Manager Kane says his cluh will 

have to fight hard for 
that they win from 
race is getting so close that no club 
is easy to beat. Kane believes 
the -Red Sox will climb although he 
expects a hard battle each time.

oring and neat patterns, all sizes, 

price...........

Sale! 25c Bordered Curtain Scrim 
15c Yard

;, every game...$1.89
now on. The1

Wash Skirt? $1.50
Ladies’ White Wash Skirts, all lengths, 

etc. On sale.aÇ......1. ...........5. i. .$1.50

6 pieces of fancy bordered Seriftis, in fawn 

with colored border, heavy weight, 36 in. 
wide, very pretty designs; Worth 25c yard. 

Sale price .................

thatI 31Ti
..............15c

/ $15.00 Suits for $7.98
, There will be a double header at the 

Park to-morrow, Dominion Day, St: 
Thomas will fill both morning 
afternoon

IK , , ' Hosiery Bargains
10 only Tailored Suits, in plain and tweed 

effects. Suits worth up to $15.00. Sale 

price ..

1 and
engagements. On Wednes

day the game will be called at three 
o’clock to allow both the Saints and ; 'j 

’ Red Sox to^get away

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, fast black. >
There is more than a little suggestion of a luxuriously draped window in 

this dinner gown for week-end wear. A lambrequin arrangement "of brocade 
in shades "of American Beauty rose is draped over a frock of filmy lace frills, 
and the rounded cut of the drapery, and its trimming of massive silk tassels 
increases the suggestion of a handsome lambrequin falling over lace cur
tains. A draped girdle of the tunic material rises over a simple bodice of 
the lace, a cabuchon brooch set with rubies holding the high" sash at the point 
of the decolletage—an effect very smart just now.

■; 2 pair for 25c
Children’s Tan Hose, cotton, in plain and 

ribbed, some lace fronts.*, Reg. 18c. Sale 

price
Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose. Reg. 50c. On 

sale at ..

On sale at
$7.98

,r
Pi ieast.Special sale of Lace Curtains, Curtain 

Nets, Muslins, etc, Carpets and Linoleums 

to clear at cost.

2 for 25c
Brantford has 14 players but the 

club is within 
lines are still

v
the salary limit. As 

out for new players, 
there may be releases this week. The

.3 pair for $1.00I!■m

I 444 ♦ ♦ 4444444444444 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4^ ► solo part was pleasingly sung by Miss 
r, , , ^ my , 'ij Waldron. The pastor's morning theme
Society IV OteS ’ was “God’s Rejection of Saul” and 

** £ in the evening “A Successful Life.”

n ! Mr. James A. Scace and family are 
holidaying at Port Dover. z

i
release of Tesch. lias already been an- “ 
nounced in this column. It was pre- ti 
mature, for which we apologize to CJ 
Tescli. But if he happens to he let ||j 
out, we hope 'he lands a berth else- 
where to good advantage. It is our m 
opinion that he doesn’t fit in'exceed- sjj 
ingly well with the Red Sox. At that | 
there .are othey.^vho?e. measure j wnts^ 
are riot 'gudtf.'Tuft they may imp!

J. M. Young & Company■

lii-
4444444444444444444444444 I8 ,

«; a Mr. V. Palmer sp|ènt Sunday 
Galt.I

Telephone 351
- ki V- *.)• . -, - i'.s

Agents for New Idea Patterns -

jTjniyjx~Li-----------—««>*****
mmm

-m 
•*

<2» ;
Mrs E. Paterson, Market Street, Miss Margaret Caldwell is spending 

is visiting in Chatham. a month at the parefitgl home, Galt. 7smgssw—TiXT^;
soooocx

_____ :,fkr - _ —

The tower ‘i’ëtiiuîVcrf'tbc -skirt is of 
the net while the embroidery tunic 
tvas i>f the embroidery reaching be
low the knees and opening at the left 
side. A girdle of " pompadour silk 
with sash ,cnds completed the cos
tume.

A- cotton, crepe , has a waist in 
jumper effect, with the jumper, cuffs 
and fancy low collar finished with 
fagoting, a touch of handwork which 
adds an air of distinction to numerous 
summer gowns. The skirt is tucked 
around the hips and has a deep inser
tion of heavy lace around the bottom. 
Thé under portion of the waist show
ing vest aud sleeves is of the lace. 
A Nett; r<?fe velvet ribbon girdle with 
long etfdg encircles the waist.

- Mr. A. J. Dungey is visiting his 
son in Palme rstbh ô'vér the holiday.

V <31
Miiss Margaret Cbiiboy is spend

ing her vacation in Chicago.

1
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! ON THE RETURN TRIP
WITH THE WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB

444444444 444»4-444 4 » 4 ♦ 4 » 44 4♦ 4»♦ »♦.♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦■'■
REGINA, June 25.—Vancouver, recent yuari: ^nce Ah(e sub-divisipit 

with all. its wonderful fascinations, craze has'been before ,fhe country, 
had to be left behind at last. How* the real éstate men’'hâve reaped a 
ever - much as we hated to tear our- mighty harvest—but alas 
selves away, some of our party going trusting purchaser, unless he knobs 
on to spend several days at Victoria his man. .There, is land in the “.west” 
—others on to Seattle, and back by sure enough, but nine cases out of 

: the “Crow Nest Pass”—a few to the ten, miles from everywhere and
everybody. ® Their si gris greet you 
from the wilderness—the'same ad
vertisements one reads in many 
newspapers in Ontario. But it js on
ly those who have bean over the 
ground and see for themselves just 
Wjiere the land lies, who can realize 
fiow vary far from “safe” these in
vestments often prove unless person
ally inspected and looked into before 
a purchase is really made. “Toronto 
Saturday Night” has done a wonder 
ful lot of good along these lines— 
exposing so-called “investments.” 
and land sales. If more of our pa
pers took up the same, then sure 
deals would follow.

E. VAN NORMAN.

,% £3
â 'j

ove 1
* ro The work of Spillane on Satürday. 

for a youngster 'breaking into to.nl 
company, favorably impressed every
body. lie did not get a safe hit. lmt

Mrs. W. H. Bodmer of London, is 
spending à few days with her brother, 
Aid. Ward, Eagle Place.

R
Mr. Ralph Storey wjll spend the* 

First of July in St? Marys.
i i O

Miss Flossie Loney sang a solo at 
Trinity church last evening.

o -
Mrs. Torey- and daughter left for 

Port Stanley to spend the summer. 
O

Miiss C. Ball, Dalhousie street, 
left to spend Dominion Day in Bar-

PURSEL & 8 h
o

Dr. J. W. WjUsorf and family of 
Detroit are. visiting Mrs. Wilson’s 
parents, 175 Brant avenue.

-o
Messrs. R. H. Rgville and Hastings 

Webling have left 'for Buffalo as the 
advance guard for a team of Brantford 
golfers who play the Park Club in the 
Bison City on July 1st.

,■
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ballman and lit

tle son, Billy, left on Saturday for 
Port Dover, where they will spend a 
week or two with Mrs. Ballman’s 
brother, Mr. Clyde $Jrowger.

o
Mr. W. T. Peayce and daughter 

Miss Theodooia left this morning to 
visit Mr .Pearce’s * sister at Victoria^ 
B. C.4 They expect to be absent 
from the city two months.

B 11?

M When Yo
Want 
Someth! 
Nice ton 
Serve &

for "'-the

m Furniture !u rie. mountain resorts again for more ex
plorations—*but our little " cotem of 
party leaving for Winnipeg, 
missed the Oriental and little “Jap” 
porters which greeted you at every 
turn in British Columbia. Howeyer, 
our colored porers took vçry ; good 
care of us in the Pullmans as we 
journeyed eastward. The mountains 
not quite so much of a novelty per
haps as on our outward journey, and 
every minute possible spent out on 
the rear platform of the. observation 
Car, breathing in that glorious and 
invigorating mountain, air. Wo -.drew 
in and out of half a dozen raip falls - 
the white clouds almost closing us 
in—but everything looked so fresh 
and lovely after the rain.. Rainbows 
of gllorious colors following and 
touching the sun-clad peaks. ,

Short stops were made at Field,
Glacier, Lagan, Banff—then on and 
back to Calgary which w« . reached 
in a pouring rain also. A half hour 
at this point, then on again to Medi
cine Hat, a live looking little city, 
now enjoying a great “boom” they 
told us, owing to the wonderful na
tural gas resources, and American 
oil men also locating there very 
rapidly, Moosejaw in the wee small 
hours of the morning—and now Ré
gira where we are to remain until 
the “Imperial Limited” comes along 
at 6.50 p.m. when we gon on through 
without pause to Winnipeg. This 
city, while not large, has many fine 
buildings, substantial looking banks, 
on every corner—beautifuf. collegiate 
institute, -good, hotels, and splendid 
parliament buildings, '"Which White 
guests of the Canadian fcltlb, we are 
to visit later in the day together with wng
other Places of interest. open work and eyelet embroidery.

Fortunately we are prepared for yoUes are shown combination
all kinds of Weather, and it is just as wjth many different border effect*,
well, for it is a vèry wetpÿ sky Unquestionably crepes, soft finished -. b, 4

Stevenson__Bowen above us, in regret for pur de- organdies, batistes, all-over embroi- of patceri
The following item is from a Mor- ?arture' *e western hostess tact, dery, and mulls will serve as mater- i "

del Ma°„KL gpapeen fully teUs us. Rain coats are preny ia,s for the new summer gowns. : ,

A very pretty wedding took place s“re .to ^ needed^again before tfic Most of the sleeves are long but Cutt|
at the home of the bride’s parents, ,s LoUt> a"d mj!i Sllcks for .comfort's sake the shorter sleeve .
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Bowen, who re- c~?er than * broth” is ®ure to be worn in warmer weather. t^L______
side two miles west of Morden, Man., , °"e shou'd. not draw comparisons, , Plain white net in combination
when their eldest daughter, Bertha but to us Edmonton and Vancouver with eyelet embroidery are the ma- ' n0 Blle
was united in marriage to Arthur stand out as the choicest locatives terials used over a pink slip for a .............. ............. ..............
Stevenson, of Brant County, Burford, ‘he tine—as either of these dainty gown.
Ontario, Rev. Mr. Hillyar of Thorn- cities to fettle would be ideal, and The sides of the waist and long

performed the ceremçny. The those who were fortunate enough sleeves are net. The front and back
happy couple left on the noon train to take possession in the "early are of the embroidery, the sleeves
fpr the east and will. take up their days.” now reap their reward. The were gathered into deep cuffs of thé'
residence on their farim in Cathcart, tHoneer tells wonderful storiés—and embroidery which are finished 
Ontario. best of all they are really true. In frills of ne^.

v !
<2-

Mr. James Isaac is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. W. W. Carter, at St. 
Marys.

O
Miss Annie Paterson, 184 Market 

street, will spend Dominion Day "n 
Buffalo.

LJll One

THE CREDIT STORE THAT’S DIFFERENT!

itiBfLT FASHION HINT.
■j:179 Colborne Street

o
Mrs C. Thomson of Buffalo, spent 

a fe.w hours with friends in the city 
to-day,-

Miss Mildred Willis. 184 Market 
street, is visiting with friends ■ in 
New York.

SATURDAY I !

<2-
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Verity"left on 

Saturday tor the West and will be ab
sent from the city for two months. 
Mr. and Mrs. Verity will visit sev
eral places in the Prairie provinces 
and the coast, returning via the Un
ited States.

i.>
■1

i •% .. 

■V4»
O

Miss Ruby Wise of Clinton is the 
guest of Miss Bessie, Walker, Dal- 
housi estreet.

6218.

June 28, 1913 r “tt:; 0
SUMMER FROCKS

Lingerie dresses are usually made 
foundation of the thinnest

; _-x.y bo
Several of the former members of 

Mr. W. J. Verity’s Bible class at Col- 
borne street Sunday school have re
turned to the city for the summer. 
Among them are: Mr. W. S. Gid- 
den's and "MY. B. Befwers. The class 
meet every Sunday afternoon and 
have bright and interesting discus
sions. An invitation is extended to 
any man who wishes to. attend.

<0
Rev. T? E. Hoiling of Colborne 

Street Methodist church left this 
morning fpr the British Isles, and will 
he absent frotn the city until Sept. 6. 
While in England. Mr. Hotting will 
visit his parents. Last evening after 
service many gathered in the lecture 
room and wished him bon voyage. 
Rev. James AWde of Hamilton, ana 
formerly a pastor of the Brant Ave. 
Methodist church, will occupy the pul
pit during his absence.

Mr. Chas Stuart of 472 Colborne 
street, left this morning for San 
Soucie Island. Serveover a

Chna silk, India silk .heavy net or 
batiste. Colored slips give a pretty 
many are not all. white. The major
ity are made with a combination of 
materials, 'and colors are introduced 
on most of the gowns. Charmeuse 
,pr some soft colored silk or chiffon 
appears at the lower part of the waist. 
The girdle is usually of a color. Some 
new importations show the eyelet 
the under part and girdle of black 
silk.

For Special Sale this date we have received 
a shipment of large Rockers, oak frame, up
holstered in imitation leather, that on this 
day, Saturday 28, we sell at

. j ?,
v-o'

Mr. Arthur Riley of Berlin, is 
spending' a few days at the parental 
home, Sheridan street.

/ o
Miss Laura Dilting of Hensall, Ont., 

js visiting her brother, Mr. Austin 
Dilling, I>5 Alfred street.

<=>
Miss Mae Buskard is visiting her 

sister. Mrs. Gordon Robertson, Lon
don, Ont., over the holiday.

■ - O
Miss Bdith, Moeshfielder, of Rain- 

ham Centre, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Finch, 127 Cayuga Street.

Mrs. C. W. Rose and daught 
Evelyn, leave on Wednesday tor 
visit to Waterloo, Nova Scotia.

Mr. Ltuvis Robertson was in the 
city to-day on his way to the C. W. 
A. meet at Waterloo to-morrow.

Mrs. Lloyd Harris has arrivëd home 
from a trip to the Old Country. She 
was met in New York by Mr. Harris. 

Cy *"
A delightful solo entitled “Perfect 

Day" was sung by Mrs. Edward Bar
ton, w'tfh yiolin obligato by Mr. Reg
inald Beattie at Alexandra church last 
evening. “Ht Leâdeth Me” was sung 
by Misses Mariette, Heath and Wald
ron and Messrs Jess. In the anthem,

•♦.fv

Lady’s Four Gore Skirt.
This is a good model for part of a cos

tume or tor use with separate waists. It 
may have the normal waist or the high 
style M finish. It has four gores, with 
a tab extension at .the knee in front and 
a wide- panel effect’ in the back. It ig 
here that the closing is placed.

Serge, cheviot, satin, silk, linen, eponge 
and the like may be used for a skirt of 
this design.

.The skirt pattern. No. 6,218, is. cut in 
sizes 22 to 80 Inches waist measure. 
Medium sise requires 4% yards of 86 inch 

- material. Width of skirt at lower edge 
3% yards.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
10 cents tp the office of this paper.

$5.00 A striking novelty is a white gowtt 
With the lower part of‘*kirt and yoke 
and cottar of black net. A girdle of 
black ndt has a butterfly bow In back 
apd long ends .which are finished 
with large white silk dots.

In lingerie gowns the sheer mate- 
rials. dominate. Shadow' laces, Valen
ciennes laces, Venice, Bohemian and 
"Cluny laces are used on the lingerie 

Often in combination with

Your Choice of Different Designs RISP cracker 
Pimento or 

Cheese and Rega 
anything possiblt 
delightful after 
informal party o: 
callers ? &egal is 
only that, but it 
to enjoy other g< 
to eat. 
for the home. O

C
r
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Denartment

It is
179 Colborne Street Vi

1X ■ %
Name.......... • •••«■ *»e*eesees sees*•!«••«••••

^xxxxx: XT hill,

r Want Ads Always Satisfy casttor i*
Get a case

R. S. DUNLOl
Brantford,............

«■
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YOU SAVE 

MONEYBUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

<^Jformuai/<Si6r£.

Cool Summer Underwear !
The kinds that embrace- all the 

essentials conducive to greater satis
faction and comfort, well-fitting gar
ments that wear well. A big selection 
of the choicest weaves and qualities to 
satisfy the wants of all, and prices to 
suit every purse. A good time to buy 
is NOW, whilst stocks are complete. 
These few price particulars to demon
strate our Underwear values:

Fine Cotton Vests, in plain and 
Swiss ribbed, all sizes and beautifully 
finished around neck, very cool quali
ties, at___ .... 15c, l2^c and 10c each

Fine Lisle Ves.s, in all the best 
weaves, porous ar d airywear included, 
many having beautiful lacy necks, 
sleeveless and hr If sleeves, an endless 
selection from which to choose. Very 
special value at

Ladies’ cool Combination Suits, in 
plain and porous weaves, all sizes and 
beautiful fitting garments, beautifully 
finished around neck and sleeves, very 
comfortable and good values at—
................................ ......... 50c and 40c each

A very fine Silk Lisle Combination 
in ladies’ size, finished around neck, 
sleeves and knee with dainty lace, very 
fine quality, at. ...........

T
W

»

mm1

25c each

î

in
[1

............75c FetlSTEMO
s >

Dainty Sunshades al 93c
iRIWEmAll in the newest summery color

ings to match the pretty wash dresses.
They come in stripes; border and 
Dresden effects, all in brass frames,
which will not rust, natural u%od.sticks and a splendid assortment. 
Very special value at........... -,.............. ................ ...........

sTHE HARVEY

*98c

Mid-Summer Whitewear Specials
AT 50c—Very fine Corset Covers of nainsook, back and front 

trimmed with dainty Val. insertion, beading and ribbon, all sizes. 
A special for this money.

AT 50c—Drawers of finest cambric, deep frill of pretty em
broidery headed by insertion to match, trimmed with beading and 
ribbon. Exceptional, value.

AT $1.08—An exceptionally nice white gown of finest nain
sook. all lengths, beautifully trimmed around neck, and sleeves 
made fancy with lace insertion and ribbon, a gown well worth 
$1.50. Ask to see it.

AT $1.50—Very fine Princess Slip of best nainsook, beautiful 
fitting garments, very lacy around neck and deep flounce of good 
embroidery, tjie best value in slips we have ever seen. All sizes.

—

The Northway Co., Limited
124 - 126 Colborne Street

;
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fre™e R [bowlingIT The; Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable S
>

Mt ♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦++»»» hevstepped into the old pill as if he 
meant business. He fielded his posi
tion faultlessly and pulled off one 
beautiful catch. There have been so 
many first minute guesses about al
leged Red Sox stars this year that we 
hesitate to pass judgment on this boy. 
ft would not surprise the fans, how
ever. if he developed into a rattling 
good man.

*!"*!**I**I**I**I***I*"I**I**I"*I**I**I**I'* WALLOPED RED SOX : $ t SEWED UP THE GAME 
mIN SIXTH INNING

Sporting
Comment

BÔWLERS AT HOME
f

•£* Tbe Dufferin bowlers will 4e 
+ be at home to-morrow, as no 
4* games have been arranged 4* 
•p with: out-of-town teams. The •£• 
V members will play games 4* 
•I» among themselves. At the 4- 
4* Pastime, Heather and Brant- 4* 
4* ford "Club greens the same 4* 
4* program will be in order.

1
4- fin EireIN UN UNSAINTLY FASHION»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»4»+♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦ 

By,FRfeE LANCE

Can Brantford stop St. Thomas?

St. Louis Got to Hendrix of 
Pirates and Drove Him 

Out of Box.
■

Interesting Notes About 
Amateur Ball—Games 

This Week.

?

But it Was a Great Game and it Requited 11 Jottings to 
Accomplish the Trick—For Ten Innings Brantford Play
ed Championship Ball Then Blew Tt

The fans will know -by . Wednesday 
night when a four game series is 
concluded here.

ST. LEWIS, June 30.—After Hen- 
•J. drix. for Pittsburg, was almost un- 

hittable for five innings, the Cardin
als in the sixth drove him from the 
box, scoring four runs and winning . Saturday afternoon at Recrea- 
vesterday’s game by the score of 4 tlon ^ark> the East Ward Beavers. 
to 3. Jn only two innings was Har- defeated the Maple Deaf baseball art- 
mon, for St. Louis, in danger, but in lsts I2-10- The line-up:
,those sessions the visitors batted Beavers—Joe Curtis, c.; Ed. Seats, 
in three runs. p.; W. Murray, ib; N. Braggs, 2b;
Defeated Chicago ,by the Score of R. Moss, s.s.; S. Simmdns, 3b; W.

9 to 6. Morrey, l.f.; J.
CINCINNATI. June 30—The Reds Brown, r.f. 

won the closing game of the series Maple Leafs—C.'. Becket,! ’sis.;
from Chicago yesterday afternoon Shuert, 3b; E. Pearce, lb; vyilkio- 
The locals hit Pierce hard in the sec- son, l.f.; Livingston, r.f. jCrcxwlèy 
,ond and third innings, but the Cubs 2b; Linnington, c.; Harwood, p. 
did likewise to Ames in (he fourth Simmons started to pitch far .the 
and made the score three to three. Beavegs, but Sears was put in later. 
But-the Rhinelanders again fell upon Cleator relieved Harwood in the see
the Cub twirler in the fifth and ond and held the Beavers well. Acrit 
knock him out of the box by the replaced Crowley in the 5th at the 
healthy means of four hits, three of second bag '
which were screaming triples One The Maple Leafs play the Eagle 
run was gotten off R.tch.e, who sue- Piace Stars next Saturday and the 
reeded him m the inning, and an- Beavers agaih the following Salur- 
other m the seventh. The Cubs got day and on Jul Iat thc Leafs are
another off Ames in the fifth. The *. ru, i . , ,TJ t t , ■ . , ; . Al. going to Ohsweken to take -a teamRed twirler was, taken out of the at that plaCe into camp-if. The 
game on account of the hca*. and t v ,Brown, who took his place, was rap- °pEn !°T «T '***
ped for two runs in the sixth, hut week^aa™ the Sabbath,
pitched airtight ball thereaM 2- not *££ 'y &C
allowing a hit for the last three in- ®fk*U' at the. Bank HanruUott,

telephone 133: house telephone 23.

. * *
No alibis arc being presented in this 

column to-day, but it it necessary to 
record the loss of the fourth straight 
eleven innings game by Byantfojd this 
year. The description of how it hap
pened depends upon the -individual 
fans’ view point. However, let it be 
said that had Brantford been around

$4-
* *- »

I'eterboro has just taken three out 
of four from Guelph, while Hamilton 
has copped the series from London. 
Ottawa was expected to beat Berlin 
but- they have to light hard for the 
rest of the games. The league sure
ly looks a funny

< • 1

Brantford lost one of the best 
games played here this .season to Si 
Thomas on Saturday afternoon by 
the small margin of 3 to 1. It was 
a hard game to lose, as the locals 
were ahead 1-0 u,p to the end of the 
8th, and a win looked good for the 
Brants. In the ninth, the fortunes of 
war rested on St Thomas, as they 
tied up the score and afterwards 
out the game. Ge.ro pitched grand 
ball for the Sox, and his opponent 
of the Saints dip} likewise. It was a 
beautiful pitcher’s pattle, and al
though the Saint twirler came out on 

to the loss was further emphasized by top, still he did not have anything 
* 1 * the fact that the game was gambled in on Gero. Brantford’s downfall can

There will be a double header at the the ninth and lost in the eleventh. At *)e. attributed to three things: slight 
Park to-morrow. Dominion Day, that there w>re scores of fans good ™s-''L’ToTUYnTabîg 

Thomas will fill both morning and enough to speak out and sav that with, (o hjt the
afternoon engagements. On Wednes- baseball played as it was on Saturday, Luck, which plays a gfceat part in. 
day the game will be called at three win or lose, there was no kick com- a ball game, deserted Brantford and 
o'clock to allow both the Saints and mg. These fans may be martyrs to favored St Thomas just at a time 

' Red Sox to get away east the cause, but they are good sports. when the turn of tha tide
' * * # - -r - ---------- H took eleven innings to decide

Brantford has 14 players but the BOWLING TOURISTS Kame and the large crowd which
. ,4 1 ,y s ut l“e WON FROM OXFORD was ln attendance, got the worth of

dub is within the salary limit. As ____ their money even if the Sox did
out for new players, Canadians Defeated the County Asso- out second best. There was no room 

there may be releases this week. The elation in a Five-rink Game. left for a knock from the mostchron- 
release of Tesch. has already been an- LONDON, June 28.~^To-day’s fix- lc kicker- anf! any person who at- 
nounced in this column. It was pre- lure in the tour of the Canadian bowl- te,*ded the game on Saturdâv and *c 
mature, for which we apologize to ers was at Oxford against five rinks ^en"for hl mrL ^
Tesch, he Wp=«. „ he L -

out, we hope he lands a berth elsé- (ory for Canada by 15 shots, though Tt wa« baseball from start to finish, 
where to good advantage. It is our Lone visiting rink was down 17/ The The weather was ideal for ball, and 
opinion that he doesn’t fit in exceed- score: the flyers on both teams were full
ingly well with the Red Sox. At that Canada Oxford County, of life and vigor, and some vervdif-

are not good, Imt they may nnprove. G. Chapman, sk.22 Élson, sk............. 16 gOihg from second, to tKird,'. on a
* * *’ T. Rennie, sk. .26 Turner, sk..........14' 'long throw from cen'fre field, was

The work of Spillane on Saturday, R. fi. Rice, sk.,25 Buckefl, sk...........12 one of the features Of tha'
for a youngster 'breaking into good — — Buster made
company, favorably impressed every- *^8 83 third in time for Spillane to retire
body, lie did not get a safe'hit, but Maj°rit-V ** Canada. 15 shots. the I1"1"”'

_ Alter the first inmnps, it
be seen that it would be a pitcher's 
battle and a strenuous game.

The Sox got-ârîvay to a'good start 
in their half, and fo* a time it looked 
good for a win. LdÇnond was given 
abase on balls and, was sacrificed to 
second by Gero.-1 
grounder to Forguè~at short who, 
threw Matty out at third. This aip-, 
parently upset the d >pe, as Wagner 
was an easy out at 1 rst,

CHASE WON THE GAME 
WITH A TRIPLE IN 4TH

Burrill sent a ■

Scored the Two Runs Which 
Were Enough to Beat 

Cleveland. '

the top of the league on Saturday and 
had lost the battle, not one fan in a 
thousand would have kicked. As the 
Red Sox position on the Canadian

one.
Hanley, c.f.; M-;»

Manager Kane says his club will 
have to fight' hard for every 
that they win from 
race is getting so close that 
is easy to beat. Kane believes that hind’ the loss of the Same 'hurt, as 
the Red Sox will climb although he 
expects a hard battle each time.

1won The Ft^le
The tenth innings i passed without 

any causing either team any anxiety, 
but in the eleventh, -the Saints put 
two men over the plite and won the 
game as- the Sox

game
The League ladder of fame and fourteen 
club was s'x teams ahead and only one be-

now on.
CHICAGO, June 30.— Hal Chase 

drove out a triple with a couple*of 
men on bases and the White Sox wop- 
the final game of the series with {fee 
Naps 2 tp 1. Russell did the pitch-, 
mg for the locals and held tbs'Nips 
to five hits. Lajoie made His .second, 
appearance as an official pinch hit
ter and drove in the Naps only 
with a sacrifice' fly. Saturday’s vic
tory gave the Sox three wins and a 
single loss in the Cleveland series. 
Spore by innings:
Cleveland............................. ooqoootoo—7
Chicago .............. ..... .. 00020000X— :
Detroit Beat St. Louis When Ball 

Was Knocked Out of Grounds 
DETROIT, June 30.—A home run 

clout over the right field fence • by 
Bant Crawford with two runners on 

the seventh innings enabled De
troit to trim the Browns by 
df 5 to 2. It was the .first time in the 

O. A. History of Navin field that a hall has 
I been knocked over the right 
1 fonce. Mitchell suffered for four ru ts 

i 4 o in the seventh, but oddly enough re- 
1 10 2 the side on strikes. The score:

0 Detroit .. .. . . ,i.-0ttrooo4ox—5.
4 2 St. Louis ..

no

any game would. The string attached
tjrere unable to 

come back; Kane bfiened- with a 
a single. Ivers mattei a mess of Cri- 
ven’s bunt and the runner was safe. 
Kustus drove the ball at Gero with 
lghtning rapidity, which glanced off 
his glove and foiled out' back of 
short atop where it cotifd not be re
covered in time to retire a runner, 
and the two Saints calme." romping- 
home with the bacon,

Kane. Ivers and Slemin wef#> eaj/.; 
outs in Brantford’s ijst innings, and 
another game was chalked up in the; 
losing column.

ft was a hard game to lose, but 
we lost, and there is no use 
over spilt milk.

riv-t
>

■
came.

1 i
come

lines are still nings.
-

whining .ti
> 1a score Go To The -•«BRANTFORD. 

A.B. R. 
. 4 o
• 5,0

4-i

... was
y, should quit go-

FROYAL CAFEBurrill, m.......
Wagner, 2 ..
Kane, 1. ....
Ivers. 1.............
Slemin, r. ..... . 5
Çassavant, s............ 4 ,

-Spriterre, S . - sTt?*
LaMlbtid: c. [.y f
Gero,, p. ..

1
NrO

fiel:!

„ .i.*
- 5 l m

i i s,
..........;■-001030001—2

ÿi^èt-èlass Service
av' v.v

« feaibnar 8 3: 
i 1 5-:

-,rr.I
SAFE HIT Hours : 1 ft. to. lo 2 a. m.game 

perfect throw to 25 1 7 33 15 When you wear R. & R. Straw 
Hats for they are right,-12, $2.50. iROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.ST. THOMAS.

A.B. R. H. O. A.
.. 4 1 1 1 o
.. 1 2. o 1 o

v o 3
O I
00 
o o
o o
0013 
o. o i 9

%
RAMSAY & Sl.ATTERY jCOtll-l fil Colborné StreetKopp, J. .. . 

Craven, r. .. 
Kustus, m. .

Jar ::
right and went to second from where 
he scored on a rintde. Amby sprint
ed around third and got to the plate, 
thus .giving the Red Sox their ,onJy‘! Clements, p. - 
run.

With the team playing magnificent 
ball and the pitchers fighting like 
Trojans,.-the one looked a 
lot, and just enough to win.

Tbe Ninth
But alas, the luck in baSeball as

serted itself in the ninth and favored 
St. Thodtàs, and the visitors tied up

Is" , - ■' !,

3i SWW«V«ISOWhen Yoa 
Want H 
Something 
Nice to 
Serve

=O * :.[ I 3Et- 3
}Gurney, 2 .. 

Powers,-c. 
Forgue, s. ..

I
f3 !H

1

COURSE OF THE FAMOUS
DUNLOP TROPHY RACE

I

32 3 5 33 22
Brantford ... 000 too 000 00—I ' 5 2 
St. .Thomas . 000 000 001 02—3 7 4 

Errors—Kane, Cassavant, Craven 2,' 
Gurney, Powers.

i I

;whole

X-
Summary, Double play, Wiighf, 

Ort, and Forgne. Struck out^Geto' 8, 
Clements 8, Bases on balls—Gero 5, 
Clements 2. Hit by pitcher, Gèro 2, 
(Koppi CravenL Sfokn bases— Wag
ner, Powers, Forgue. Sacrifice hits, 
Burrilt,
Wright. Left on bases—Brantford 5, 
St. Thomas 6. Time, 2.10. Umpire, 

I Halligan?

I
*

I
the seal

Craveb, the first manV up, walked, 
and was sacrificed to second by Kus
tus. Wright came along with all that 

.was required, a beautiful single, and 
Crave

£inw S3Va
Gero 3; Craven, :Knsttiâ

‘00% f. 8
the plate.n crossed4 '"ÿe mà

>4; ^ ^444444444444444444444444^ r reception when he trotted home.
■ ^ _______ j» _ *■:".» Billy Bradshaw and I.ill opposed one

; VCmCICZltZU \ another in this game, and Bradshaw
T lost, though he held'Ottawa to four 

hits. LiII also pitched cleverly.
The double win puts Ottawa ahead 

of Hamilton and London, and right 
next to Guelph. The Senators played 
great ball in both games. Rogers 
gets a suit of clothes, a gold watch, 
and enough cigars to last him all 
Summer for his four.pillow swat.

WAS AN EVEN BREAK.

Hamilton and London Divided a 
Double-header.

LONDON, Ont., June 30. — Hon
ors were shared by London and Ham
ilton in a double bill played at - Te- 

seh Park Saturday afternoon, the 
visitors annexing the initial struggle 
by 4 to S, while the Técunisehs cop
ped the second 1 to nothing. Heck 
twirled a hitless, runless game in the 
second session, which,, however, went 

. only seven rounds. His exhibition 
was splendid, while that of his oppon
ent on the mound, Doherty, was al
most equally- as good. Thiriy-fwfl 
batters had gone to the plate in thc 
game before a hit was made. He,-!; 
himself driving o'ut the introductory 
single. Crickenger had previously 
gone to the paths on an error and 
moved upon the pitchers’ single. 
-Linneborn scored him on a two-base 
ywallop, and the game 
Donohue pitched the first game for 
Hamilton, and his efforts were chief
ly responsible for the victory of the 
visitors. ;«

X
A

È4
Î* ’0

à

Serve :League :: 1. Ntw6èrm»i

»4444-»4»»4 44»»4 44»44444444
MADE IT THREE OUT OF FOUR

Peterboro Defeated Guelph by à 
Score of 4 to 8.

PETERBORO, June 30.— A win 
for the Petes Saturday by four to 
two made it three out of four with 
Guelph. Two passes and smart hit
ting gave the locals ,their quartette. 
On his own three-bagger and an in
field out Harris scored-first for the 
visitors, while Fryer with a three- 
sack hit ill the ninth, was sent home 
on Wiltse’B drive to left. *

Hi
A&Màs borough

unpdb/0 1
f2m j-<

I• *Spell it 
Backwards 'irémtÜh -I .

i
».»

V .
» 1f/i, 8

? cum

Z^iRlSP crackers, perhaps 
Li, Pimento or Pimolive OTTAWA WON BOTH GAMES

Defeatèd Berlin in Both Ends of 
Double Header.

OTTAWA, June 30. — The fast

i StrmmMil
' g Cheese and Regal ! Could 

anything possible be more 
delightful after a little 
infoinmal party pr for your 
callers ? éegal is good—not 

only that, but it helps you 
to enjoy other good things 
to eat. 
for the home. Order a case.

. a'

lL
MStruiui

climbing_3*rlators t°ok both ends of 
Saturday’s double-header from the 
Berlin team in the Canadian Baseball 
League. They won the first half of 
the matinee by 2 to 1, after a duel 
between Bramble and Renter, in 
which the Ottawa man had the" bet
ter. Ottawa scored one run in the 
fourth, and another in the sixth. Ber
lin rallied, and Renter’s wildness in 
the seventh forced in the only run 
that Berlin got. The Dutchmen tried 
bases in the seVenth and eighth, but 
the fielding behind Renter wa\i so. 
tight that Ottawa held them down.

The second game was even more 
sensational, Ottawa winning 

of the mat,
, Rfrg=^L °e

S' C,

W i

torn*
*

It is THE beer was won. KosëriUm

Waterloo to Preston Hill and Return, 
Twenty Miles .

July 1st—commencing lO.dO

Decrease in Lead Poisoning
Mr Ellis Griffith, M. P„ Under- - 

Secretary for the Home Department, f . 
in opening an exhibition of plant at 
Stoke-on-Trent, said that during the w 
past few years the reported cases of

Get a case from
R, S. DUNLOP & CO. 
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:75c
red Pailette
Sale price 75c

'tes 25c
;, big assort- 
uidrly at 50c 
>..,25c each

%

■

$1.25
36 in. wide,
t. Regular
..........Slitl

\T‘ '

I»8

Dresses, in ’ 
f sizes. C)n 
...... .$2.98

II

.89

6s, choice col-r 
sizes. Sale 
lu. j.. .$1.89

all lengths,
...;. $1.50

57.98
ain and tweed 
$15.00. Sale 
I............ $7.98

:ains, Curtain 
nd Linoleums

ny
'attems

Htnrof the skirt is of 
■ tunicthe embroidery 

broidery reaching be- 
ind opening at the left 
[ of pompadour silk 
6 completed the cos-

[epe has a waist in 
kith the jumper, cuffs 

collar finished with 
|ch of handwork which 
listinction to" numerous 
|. The skirt is tucked 
6 and has a deep inser- 
ace around the bottom, 
lion of the waist show- 
sleeves is of the lace. 
Ivet ribbon girdle with 
•cles the waist.

'ASHION HINT.

1/
I

ia

:

6218

Four Gore Skirt.
1 mudel for part of a coe- 
with separate waist*. It 

normal waist or the high 
It bus four gore*, with 

1 at the knee in front and 
■ffeet in the back. It is 
losing is placed.
■_ satin, silk, linen, eponge 
ay be used for a skirt of

item, No. 0.218, is cut In 
p inches waist measure. 
N dires 4% yards of 30 inch 
Ith of skirt at lower edge

can be uhtain«d by Heading 
office of this paper.

lot be allowed rm receipt

ERN ORDER
111 in with your name and 
and deHcriplion. Enclose 
the Pattern Department 
t'ou rier.

tiize.
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1 Notes of the Crease | H„ R„„ „ tin , v„,
♦f»♦■♦♦♦ »♦ ntnt♦.♦♦,♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ -»»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦■♦♦♦ ♦♦ »»4-»♦ »4♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»• rte Geat the urand Valley

- A good game was played between j. Usher., b Elliott ». .iïi].  .........  6 Car tO Paris Oil Saturday
Brantford St. George and Grace W.-W-es*. .«wt out  .......... ... -...^.13 Night
Church teams. The church men win- J. Wilson, c Rowlç, b Elliott 6
ning by a narrow margin of 16 runs. J. Frost, b Elliott ...................
Some really line, battsihg. was seen by Maycock. run out ....
the many visitors ' present. C. Smith Foot, b Élliott ,............ .. ...

delayed a nice innings, being top A.. Smith, b Stewart ............
scorer with 32 runs. Joe Richardson Extras . ‘ 
added a useful dozen, though lucky 
throught the kindness of a friend it 
is said. W. West, the well known 
old time football plàÿer. surprised 
his many friends with a well played 

’ 13. For the St. George team Win- 
yard was high man with 30 runs: He 
played perfect cricket, his hitting 
was eleam well placed. F. Stewart 
was feeling at home with the bowling 
hut not getting good hold of 
was caught after adding 11 
Several good bats from the St.
George team were unable to play. A 
noticeable absentee being H S Leach.
Don't lose it now, St. George, three 
wins and 1 loss is not so bad. Noth
ing like competition for raising keen 
enthusiasm. Every club in the league 

Many who 
the best

-*■
SINGLE FARE . F.

Good seing June SU and July let I Good 
' Return limit July ‘3b<1

MINIMUM CHARGE 2
GREAT LAKES SERVICE
57 HOURS STEAMSHIP

" 1:1 EXPRESS
Leaves Toronto 
daily except Fri
day and Sunday 
12.45 noon, and . T 
arrive# ahlpiide 
3.55 p.m. Parlor

n* 9

The Reliable Store for Men! READY FOR RACE:?
- « :

i£-;

AlhfW
Merx Driixlt1

■É* ' * * *

to Wln- 
nlper, ieevln,
Tuesdays sad 
Saturdays. Other 
luxurious steam- 
e r s Moudeye.
Wednesdays and ears. Flrst-etass
Thursdays. 1 . coaches.
A BBBVtCB PERFECTED BY STDD- 
IKD EFFORT AND YEARS OF EX-

Torv. ■GREAT SHIRT 
SALE!

'5
i

■-'-îÆT

HUD STOUTtlt
m«

-Ta»*^Ç • ^j-" - Not

T’S a fine, olid, mellow 
stout—that; 1rs as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won?t, make ^ou 
bilious because it^ extra mild.

i FBBIENCB.
Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th.

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00 - nl

Other Points la Proportion 
Return Limit two months.

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 8.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Aug- A
net, Inclusive. Best train to take,

Full Particulars from any C.P.R. Ar

Gus Hogan who has been training 
for the Dunlop Bicycle . Race, that I DiiI i takes place to-morrow at Waterloo, 
left this morning. He says.he is in 
the pink of. condition and. expects to 
make a good showing- On Saturday, 
night he started from the Drill Hall 
with* the 6 o’clock câr ao.d rode to , 
Paris, getting id to Paris several min
utes ahead: of the car. On the return f»! f 
trip he came from Paris to Brantford 
in 31 minutes, which shows Gus is * 
some rider: Now we will watch what 
he does in the famous bicycle race j

To-Night and Wednesday’s Selling Pj

82
Bowling 
Stewart 
Walsh ......
Elliott, A ..

Runs Wickfits
36 3
13 0

• 28
St. George.

A. Bland, b Frost ......................................
J- Stephenson, c.Smith, b Frost....
G. W. F. Rowle, b Smith....................
W. Walsh, I,b.w.„ b. Smith ............
F. W. Derbyshire b Frost .......
E. J. Winyard. b ; Bfuton .................
F. Stewart. c.- 6fi#toti,. b, Ghamber-

'ain ........................,,|...........................
H. Elliott, b Bryton..............
A. Elliott, s. Bruton. .......
H. Whittan,. b Çhamberlain 
W. John, not out ....... ...

Extras,....

5
TiIS m

P
ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.■ I 5% Interest Gone.

runs.• /
f|j» /

M .30 ■Js -81 Few investments are so secure,, and pay 
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investmen 
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per ce

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investi 
particulars.

- m=i T1
___ li m® « '■ I -- • «/if»;

a fresh thing!
■ ■ 3V

% .

I
is now in the runniti 
saw the game said it 
this season. Scores:

i• • iiyONLY The>4t

ei
86 TRUSTS and GUJ

Company, Li
43-45 King atreetWest 

James J. Warren President Bk B.

Grace Church
C. Spiith. b Stewart ............................
J. Richardson, b. Stewart ...- 
T1 ' CliariihefTiTn 'h' Fllio’tt'''. .
W Brntori run out.......................

1 * r^iiii Bowling ■32 Frost - ' ■ »• * R!;n" NV,nk::t5

:'t cïïâfhwiw «•<*»«* *• «-L **

Brttton, .....

e itoUc
:t

■ ?rt«ii
y .

i:

it’s always fresh!

Wrigley’s
is made today, shipped tomorrow, sold 
next day. It sells so fast, jt’s always 

never has a chance tofue around.

i ..10à 3 ïj
;

!il ♦ IHHIH »»444 ♦ ♦ ♦» Brantford Branchi" 121 C
T. H. MILLER, Mi

■

FOOTBALL RESULTS !
1 r Ù.‘I

I
EACHw »44444.4 ♦ 4444 4 ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ 4 44 ♦ H ♦ If» ♦ 4,<A .» ♦ 4.4 ♦ H ♦ ».♦ 44.»

Saturday's Results

►||
F ti»»44é»»»4-4444»4»»44-»444»>444-44m 1 v r.nKnowles; backs- D Cook, Richard- 

S. O. E. 3, Brant Dragoons, a, - son; half backs, Harris, Rogers, 
Y. M. C. A. 6, St Andrews o Biggs; forwardsg-fGpakj Hùtyphries, 
Tutela i, Cockshutts United i Phillips, Mercer -(capt.) ?Hutchinsdti; 

In the football league on Saturday Reserves, Bingham, W. Cook. Re- 
the S. O. E. team, after a desperate e-fe: Mr. C. South, 
hard fight, won from the Bi'ant'Dça- This game has been the chief topic 
goons by the narrow margin of one o1 Conversation during thei week 
goal, 3-2. It was a strenuous gaine amc>nS football enthusiasts and a
and a great victory for the Eft.glSh- great 6A™e is anticipated, between
men. The S. O. E. team got away 5 teanl who delight in exploiting the
to a bad start this season but are : mer P°*ns of the game and oners who
playing better ball now. The Y. M.i lâve «P a rqiutat'ion of no
C. A. eleven swamped the young1 mean kind by the soundness rath;r 
St. Andrew’s team 6-o. The Y. M/s tban brilliance of their methods,
had an easy time of it. on Saturday. I Both teams are in the fortunate 

Cockshutfs United and the Tutela p®sition to Place a strong team cm 
• team had the toughest argument of f1 "1 

the day, “the score being a tie. Each Both teams are particularly desir- 
' team sfpred one goal, and try as x)1,s of winning this game, so the 
•could neither team could .gain atiy crowd is syre 'of seeing a fast 
[‘Advantage over the other. gairie arid followers of the • gante

Y. M. t . A. .apd.-St Andrew’s,, met sK°U,d' "of miss "if on any account, 
in a league game at AgricujüUiral Sibcoe Game.
JPark Saturday and ended as expect- he S,nicoe team, meet the S. O. E. 
c<f. a win for the “Y.” The,gym boys m°//°W’ Ju)y Ist at Tutela Park. 
.................................... lc'k off at 2.30 p.m., rfiarp. S. O. E.

wm z,oü s£,,°S sg&
H. Slêeth, E. GJark and Brooks; for- 

■wards. VV. Budd, L. Mears. W. Smith, 
J. Stewart and A. Johnson.

FOOTBALL STANDING

îTT'ffï
Dufferln IL ........... 7 2 0 1» «10
Tutou Park ..... 8 8 3 12 8

O. E........... .,..9 4 1 1» 12

te r.::.::: I i •2-1§ #
8 to

HERE YOU ARE MEN !iA

U' ■ i

The Tragedy 
of the U

The greatest opportunity to secure a ffresh 
supply of Fine Negligee Shirts, many light 
and dark colorings, with stripe and fancy 
figured patterns, cuffs attached, some coat 
style, big roomy bodies, pearl buttons down 
front, an exceptionally well fitting shirt, all 
sizes in lot from 14 to 17 ; regular 75c and 
1O0 values. On sale To-Night 
ajid on Wednesday for only, each

lI: m
y

MftVlli
%

It’s always terser, frayant, delicious, 
tiways ready for you. It “starts” quickly 

“springily”—and the fragrant mint leaf 
flavor is long lasting and beneficial.

81Ï
No man appreciates the value 1 
much as he who is not insurable
If you are a right-thinking man, the 
men in this unfortunate position mu 
the necessity for perpetuating your 1 

' your early, death. This can be dona 
Imperial Home Protection Policy. I

If it is only a $1.000 Policy to staj 

i insure that much protection to your] 

Next week may be too late.

Why not write to-day for our bookld 

■Estate.’* It's very interesting and ifl

..
f

El

50c■! i
:

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

■UPP, ”1# j'f

And the oftener you enjoy it, the more 
you benefit by this pleasant aid to teeth, 
breath, appetite and digestion.

\:u
1 ; ■V

::

: lined up with three reserves, all ’ of 
■whom -„G;U1C
the season fs over. The game stated 
with a lot of midfield play, then the 
Y. M. C. A. broke away And Poÿn- 
ter scored on a pass from right. The 

.Saints then woke up a-nddid a lot of 
attacking, but the *‘YV defense 
steady and did not exert themselves 
and the forwards again broke away 
and J. Holland scored^ The play-be
gan again with a lot of slow mid- A
field play .until the whistle went for St. Andrew1» 
half time, the score standing ”Y’’ 2.
Saints 6. The second half Was ail 
Y. M. C. A., the feature of whfcti 
was the. scoring of four goals by J 
Holland, which was made possible 
by the unselfish passing of Poynter 
and Hamilton, the fipal score being 
Y. M. C. A. 6, St Andrc.w^s p The 
Y. M, t. A. lined up à$ follows:~- 
Tigwell, goal; Mason and W. Hol
land, hacks; Clark, Vipcjnt and Palm
er, half backs; Stpne, Hamilton,jJ.
Holland, Poynter and Esher, for- : titunmgham in *. Statement giving 
wards. P1S slde of tht trouble, declares that he

1' " ... "=>> 1 irnly.Fd#çd,:* ’
cause his broken _ _
slump in hU work. He says he intend 
ed. putting th,e Frenchman baçk in the 
Far0'e as soon. as.he .returned to form. 

“— season Lajoie has

Saturday morn- 
aget Birmingham 

Me telephone, Af-

and,.that he will 
as he sees

tfS
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''Fat

Brantford’s OreatestjClotluM's | Bt I{
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MirSw
? ScftTcn

was r ■ DISTRICT MAN.

Imperial Life Ass
103 1-2 Colborr

E o7 m - J
>- «yp-.?»

»
F“d

f CLEVELAND, June 20— The an
nouncement of Manager Birmingham 
of the Cleveland American League 
club, that he intended to-bench Na
poleon Lajoie, second baseman of the 
team, has precipitated,a feud between 
Lajoie and Birmingham which threat-1 
ins the success of- the.club, President-

5BSStea£26- •2ÈS

f W i
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dering j 
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were jui 
I broke! 
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. How He Saved Them
I ^Reference being made at a recent 
I banquet to the wonderful inventions 

children to escape paternal punish- 
mtnt, Gov. Marshall was reminded of 
little Jimmy and his new skates.

The skates, the governor said, were 
Riven Jimmy at Chritmas. but on ac- 

! fount of the unsafe condition of the 
ice he was told not to attempt to try 

, *hçrt». The pressure, however, 
becunte too great for the youngster, 
4id hiding the skates in his coat one 
?^fl*W»g he hustled for the pond. A 
"Wf -hour later he. returned dripping

By Royal Appointment

^ 1

VU ^rmrasomv*^ 

Mnmhi ‘<ff K",(J v.'i‘. Jm
i ■:

: W'J\ it
-I Laiose temporarily, be

en hand caused him to 
prk. He says he intend-

Notes'm That goal scoriing cup is not doing 
the “Y" forwards much harm. !

The gymn. boys will look as differ
ent proposition to the Duffs on Tues
day. ’’’T

i'4'Scotland’s Finest 
Blend

MU!
We 1 

of dain 
a varie; 
come it 
attract!’

1SfSpM?*!

KÉS %
SUB!^aine53S«a°mçsatÿs

Rogers at centre half* for the Duffs i President Soincrs"' 

may be, a hoodoo» for ihe. - hut ing tajkçd with Mags
Roberts will more than balance over the long diet: 
thing's up. I terward he announ;.

Looks like J. Holland /or that goal, in no way menaces oirmingn 
getting trophy. sitjon as manager, and.that

r- Duffs Notes , 10 jjon tinge to duect the. teat» ai

^ swrîK« Mi'EEW5'®51
tural Pak, kick off 6.1$ p.m. Goal,1 retted by Bi ™

mm

.

■ BUY IT 3fülvj ■’* r
«rf.1

soon■ Ask your wine merchant, 
hotel and club for it. m

J.' S. Hamilton & Ço. wet. c1 1 } . T'SJhere' in the world have y Op 
bjNR^clainied mother on catching 
I'm* her saturated child. Didn’t 
, jipjjpou-not to try those skates un-

lce was safe?” ________________

111 ^ JDV/^
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Mtonr> »-• ;v a5W.

F(Crantford General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland 1 In Us
Alwayr

Signatu
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’■■ ' ... ; me, mamma,” cxclaim- 
just saved three menl T’: ï
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$100 REWARD $100 Mrs. /Bowes? was determined .to 

change the subject and avert the ca
lamity, and a bright thought came toBOWSER REPENTS. “The Mystery of 

Agatha Webb”
Electric

Fixtures
«

The reaaera of this papfer will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 

^Catarrh being a constitutional dis- 
. ease, requires a constitutional treat- 
j ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
j ifitertiaily.. acting directly upon the 
1 b’lood and mucous surfaces, oi the 

system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
the, constitution and assisting noture 
in 'doing its work. The proprietors' 

’haSei-ao much faith in its curative 
poV.efs that they ofier One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. . Send for list of testimonals.

Address F. J.’ CHENEY and CO., 
Toledo. Ohio.

Solji by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills 

stipation.

■

“HOP” her. » mOi“You took a pair of trousers to the 
tailor the other evening to be pressed," 
she said as she rose up.

“Yes, and has he sent them home7" 
“They came up this afternoon and 

are in that bundle over there. I won
der if there are any buttons missing.”

The package was Untied, and Mr. 
Bowser held them up to view. He had 
taken them.to the tailor to have the 
creases renewed, and the tailor seemed 
to have made an excellent job of it 
Mr. Bowser was about to 'lay them 
aside, with a nod of satisfaction, when ’ 
he gave a sudden start of surprise, 
and the smile his face had worn dur
ing the last half hour was replaced by 
a look of sternness.

“What is it?” She asked.
He Undergoes a Change. ~- 

He took the leg of the-trousers and 
stretched it out at arm's length and 
squinted along the creaee like a man 
looking along the edge of a board.

“You took this package Id?” be asked 
as he finished squinting along the leg.

And Apologizes For His Continual 
Kicking.

6
:c?* * mr*- ~A ‘.-vUViAim - J

L By KATHARINE GREEN l,Quality, 1[\Only 4 Days at Sea
I TTISTORY visualized is the trip down the

X JL Si. Liwrrnce. Ancient Quebec. Plaint 
of Abraham, Wolfe’s Core, and other 

r point* of historical Interest unwind in moving 
I pictures fui 1 of life, incident and color. From 

land to land in lewthan four days by the 
R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George 

I *rbic"e modem ressefr bare set a new etand- 
*rd in ocean travel Marconi wireleee. deep 
sea telephone», thermo-tank ventilation >7$ era. 

ft . paeaenger elevators, epaciout accommodation—
[•; ; these are a few of the com fort devices which en.

trance the pleasures of travel by the Royal line. 

Lv. Montreal. Sir. Lv. Brûlot, Eng. 
v June IT.. Hoyal Edward.. July i 

•T"‘.v J .ltoyal George . .July 16 
•In y. lu.. Royal Edward. .July 2li 
July 2(1. .Royal George. .Aug. 0 
Aug. 9. .Royal Edward. .Aug. 29 
Aug 23. .Royal George ..Sept. «I 
,Sl'Pt. <1. .Royal Edward. .Sept. 2(1

BUT SOMETHING HAPPENS,W Variety,
Good Values

Copyright, 1900, by Kntliarliie Green 1
“Though I had been courageous j 

enotigh up to that minute, I was seised 
by a sudden panic at the prospect of 
meeting face to face one whose hands 

, were perhaps dripping with the biood 
of his victim. To confront him there I 
and then might mean death to me, and , 
1 did not want to die, but to live, for I 
am young, sirs, and not without a t 
prospect of happiness before me. Be 
I sprang back, and, seeing no other 
place of concealment In the whole bare J 
room, crouched down In the shadow j 
of the man you call Philemon. For j j 
one, two minutes, I knelt there in a I

3>. : IAnd After Several Squint, Along the 
Leg of His Trousers He Returns to 
Old Time Form—Mention of Stmt» 
Prison and Other Things.

By M. QUAD.
[Copyright, 1813. by Associated Literary 

Press.]

V')

H. E. WHITE KEEP COOL !13 Wcbling St250 Colbornc St,
PHONES ;

• 5lfll 534 and 1828/Hustle. 
j>oe-A>Wi 
crusr DROPPED
dead

IOrAMD STAND’

BY George!"
Mrs. Bowser heard it, but 

did-not look up.
“By George!” , , -

Auto. 284 iWhy go away to keep cool ?. 
You have only to buy one of 
our Electric. Faus. Theÿ are 
guaranteed to do the work.

K

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol
vim and vitality Premature decay and all sexual
weakness averted at once. ‘
make you a new man. Price >8 a.box. or two for

No answer. ' . '
“Say. this is great!*
No fireside could have been more 

peaceful and happy than that of the 
Bowsers at 7 o’clock the other evening 
Mrs. Bowser had a book in her hands, 
Mr. Bowser the evening paper, and the 
family cat lay on the hearth rug-and 
purred and chuckled and decided that 
she had a Soft snap for the. winter- 
Without, cold winds blew and snow
flakes fell; within were warmth and 
cheer and contentment By and by Mr. 
Bowser felt the influence, and he look
ed qp from his paper and said :

“Well. now. but this is home! What 
reasonable man could ask for more 
thaa this?"

“Yes, it is cozy," answered Mrs. Bow-

We carry à large range of 
Electric Irpns, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances.

Get our prices ou electric 
wiring !

Write for full information *nd 
descriptive booklet to any agent or 
H. C, Bourlier, General A rent. 
52 Kior SL East, Toronto. Ont.

state of mortal terror, while the feet * 
descended, paused, started to enter 1 
the room where I was. hesitated, turn- ■ 
ed and finally left the house.” I

“Miss Page, wait, wait,” put In the 
coroner. “You saw him. You can tell I — 
who this man was?”

The eagerness of this appeal seemed 
to excite her. A slight color appeared 
In her cheeks and she took a step for
ward, but before the words for which 
tilèy so anxiously waited could leave 
her lips, she gave a start and drew 
back with an ejaculation which left .a 
more or . less sinister echo In the eats 
of all who beard it.

Frederick had just shown himself at 
the top of the staircase.

“Good morning, gentlemen," said he, 
advancing into their midst with an air

will for con-

Canadian Northern 
Steamship,, Limited

i“Yes.” Ï
“And you knew they were my trou

sers?" >. v
“Of course. What is wrong with 

them?”
“What is wrong With them?" he re

peated as his neck began to grow red.
“If you were the sort of wife you 
ought to be you'd know what was 
wrorig with them! You'd hate known 
It hours ago and brought that tailor to 
book, instead of assisting-him in his 
chicanery."

“But what la Itr
“Can’t your own eyes tdl you? Look 

along these creases. Do they follow a 
straight line or do they wabble and 
crook?”

“They seem to be straight." replied 
Mrs.'Bowser after squinting.

“But they are- not, and I believe you 
have known it for hours! See there!
These creases are at least three inches 
out of true at the bottom,-and what 
wilt be the effect when I put the trou
sers on? I will look to be a bowlegged 
man, of course, and of course that was 
the plot By thunder; woman, but 
things have come to a pretty pas6!”

“Mr. Bowser, bow silly you a ref’
The Usual Row.

“Oh, yes: oh, yes! Because I don’t 
want to look like a man straddle of a 
barrel I am sillyl How much did you 
have to pay the tailor to carry out this 
conspiracy with you? And when ypti 
bad made me the laughingstock of the
neighborhood what other scheme did I For oTmortoAerr6 r }tiexe'tn °
swêrt4mVsîcWto yLiV Mrs'to^hear’the vvbose unexpected manliness disguised 
b^s sh<mt,n;r bowled Bot few words

sert after me on the street" w _
“I wish you’d be reasonable.’ said possible not to join yoü.” ' "

Mrs. Bowser as she tossed the trou- iinabel, npon whose lips a faint 
sera on the lounge. "One minute you plaeent 8mlie tad appeared, as he step- 
praise, me and Everything is all right. ,icd by her, glanced up at these woi-ds 
and the next — , fu secret astonishment at the iudlffer-

“Neverl” he interrupted as he kicked ence they showed and then dropped 
.at the cat “I have never praised you uer eye8 to his hands with an-intent l JJ 
and don’t.,mean to. There will bp no gaze which seemed to affect hlm un- I 
theater and no card parties. A wife pleasantly, for he thrust them imme- 
whio’Il conspire against her husband diately behind him, though he did not I 
ought to be sent to state prison. 1 lower his head or lose his air of deter- I 
take my trousers to a tailor to be mlnatlon.
creased. You sneak dpwn after me and. “Is my presencè here undesirable?" | 
bribe him to. wabble the creases, so that* Be Inquired with a' glance tbward hla 

T will be an object to ridicule. Why father; 
don’t you poison my coffee? Why 
don’t you murder me In my steep?”

She passed him and went upstairs, 
and the cat held her breath and real-» 
lzed that a crisis was at hand. Mr.
Bowser glared about him for a moment 
as he made, renefir to break loose, and 
then with a yell he seized-the offending 
trousers and with a mighty wrench be 
tore the back seam up and held a leg 
in either hand. There was nothing 
alive in the room except the cat He 
Jumped for her with a leg swinging 
about his head, and Mrs. Bowaer'heatd 
a meouw, a crash and a fall. He had 
struck a chair and fallen over it and 
plowed along the carpet with his nose, 
while the cat had escaped. An appall
ing silence followed, and it was a full 
quarter of an hour before she beard a 
hoarse voice whispering:
-- "I don’t wonder that husbands are 
driven to drink! I only wonder that 
they don’t become murderers as well as 
drunkards!”

LOW RATES FOR 
DOMINION DAY

!

F. WEBSTER5.-Ht> -,
/

1U TWEBN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA; FORT WILLIAM rod EAST, ALSO TO 
>Ai LT 8IE. VARIE. DETROIT, MICH.. BUFFALO and NIAGARA FALLS, N.V.

SINGLE FARE i FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Good idBf June !» and Joly lut I Good going June 28, 29, 39 and July let 

lteturn limit July 2nd | . Return limit Jely 3rd
MINIMUM CHARGE 2$ CENTS

211 Col borne St

BBS
'Uqaemu J°t

taofY Kum »q>
•*o vm„ ..oiaOAn ji.

■ -etuuwmrvGREAT LAKES SERVICE
57 HOURS STEAMSHIP i ,

- EXPRESS
.Leave, Toronto 
dally except Frt-

MUSKOKA LAKES 
SERVICE-
effective

* 3 Trains Northbound
'Say rod Sroday 4 Trains Sbuthbound
ig.« ■><»"• Toronto and Bala Best Train
?»Tm “SriS' " Toronto 1IJS0 a.m.

|ur»d.yE \x.,Te S'40 P“’

,\r,E^icoERTPBj^c^»?ioiTES:

1‘t’KIENCE. Not Saturday Soutnoound
Homcseekers’ Excursions CONNECTION TO LAKES
Each Tuesday until October 28th, Directly made at Bala for and from all

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 c“>‘ .
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00, ImproTed vaeuniee at Bala Fail, wharf 

Return^Llmi 'two momh" tor tran»fer „f paeHen.er. and barrarr.
HOMESEEKERS’ TBAIN leaves Toron- POINT AU BARIL
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Aug- ASK FOR FOLDER and TRAIN
ust, inclusive. Best train to take, 1 SERVICE

Full Particulars from any C.P.R. Agt. W. LAHEY, Local Agt.

s m a M I 1
NVIOVHVO

xsaouvi a ha 
«4 sAvosaiu snunivs

Toronto to Win
nipeg, leaving 
Tuesday, and 
Saturday,. Other 
luxurious steam- 
e r a
WeduMday, rod

:ser. j“How a man can leave a fireside like 
this to hang out at a club is more than 
I can make ont. If all men had homes 
like this there would be nothing but 
happiness to married life. Why can’t 
all-wives be like you?"

Mrs. Bowser took the alarm at once. 
Every wife knows that her husband is 
dangerous when too good. She started 
to say something about a neighbor’s 
child- being sick, but he interrupted her 
with:

“Yes, I suppose so, but it is probably 
owing to the - mother’s carelessness. I

e

ado-ma oi unoi uuier]
-is peyoi-proi 1 
•»m jo Xiuvw • >ua 
.. »J" « megj.we
O) ‘aq J(mm f am Moq 
Suiqu.qi ro prajsoj 
pu» '-fj/jeaj iq a on 
• au/Sumi ai*la Jaj Of if 
Suit/»»»-») jo am aqx,.

1Monday»; i
MILD STOUT 3®^

mellow 
as rich 
as fresh 
ake you 
:tra mild.

1lv

i
l ;

ONLY LINE REACHING ALt-'

SUMMER RESORTS IN 
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

i

Ï

!IncludingDEALER,

5% Interest Guaranteed
Muskoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Algonquin Park

Full Summer Service now In effect to 
all of above resorts. Wiite for full par
ticulars and illustrated 
Grand Trunk Agent.

Maganetawan River 
French River 
Timagami 
Kawartha Lakes

Hi308
> . :

Street. Brantf rd *
Few investmentÀ Arc so secure,-and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of 8100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

folders to any
'

HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS
meach TUESDAY until Oçt. 28 In riusdve. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN $36.00 
EDAtONTON AND RETURN $43.00
Jjow rates to other points. Return 

limit two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
ihove dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG. via Chicago and St;. Paul, with 
out change. Tickets are also ou salc/via 
Sarnia and Northèru Navigation 

The Grand Trunk Pacific Itaihvuy is 
the shortest and quickest, route between

Ti-w.tfG'ivkct ulllvca. — — »

Write lor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars. \ V

Si

7-4 f 'The com-
' !TRUSTS and GUARANTEE . m

;Co.
. Coi :ed V

,i.à

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

V
à« t

43-45 King Str 
James J. Warren President

Brantford Brançh, t2t Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER; Manager.

it - Toronto*

h
l> - tv T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A.', Phone 86 

R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A.. I’hone 245
■ST;

» mu a-**
n

at

__ ïww & ‘B. Railway
Sweetwater looked as if he thought I DOMINION DAY, 191c 

it was, but he did not presume to say Single Fare for Round Trip 
àny-thlBg, and,• the others being too In- (Minimum 25c)
terested in the developments of Miss | Grnd Going June 30 and July 1. 
Page’s story to waste anytime oa vuod Returning July 2, 1913.
leaser matters, Frederick "remained, Fare and One Third
greatly to Miss Page’s evident satis- (Minimum 25c)
faction. Uood Going June 28, 29, 30, July. 1.

"Did you see this man’s face?” Mr. Good Returning July 3, 1913.
Courtney now broke in in urgent to- TO ALL POINTS on the T. H. & B., 
qutry. M. C. R. and C. P, R. in Canada east of

Her answer came slowly after an- £ort, AJthur- . A,so ,to Bnffa.lo, Black
other long look in Frederick’s direc- S°., ’ Suspension Bridge and Niagara
tloB ’ . Palls, N. Y.. and Detroit, Mich.

"No, I did. not dare to make the et- I Phone 110
fort I was obliged to crouch too close [ 6. C. Martin,G.P.À., H.C, Thomas 

simply heard his foot-

“BOWLBOOTED BOWBfiB."

was thinking today that I was net half 
thankful enough for the blessings'that 
surrounded me Do you know, if I 
hadn’t married Just the right sort of 
wife I might have turned out a bad, 
bad man 7’

I .
;%4V44444444‘4444>44t-»4-»4444>4»4444444444»444»4444444-»>f 1

WATER WORKS NOTICE !(ow, sold 
i always 
i around.

lelicious, 
’ quickly 

! lint leaf 
tficial.

he more 
to teeth,

;♦
»
♦ HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS
i /4

4

The Tragedy He la Happy.
"I am glad and satisfied that you are 

happy," she replied, “but don’t yon- 
think it dreadful the way some of the 
coal cart men use their poor horses?
One was going past here today when”—

“1 know nothing aboqt coal cart 
horses," he chipped in, “but I do know 
that I have the nicest little wife in all 
the world. Where would I be tonight 
but for you and this scene of comfort 
and happiness? Put away your book 
and let’s talk, I presume yon think 
there are times when I don’t folly ap
preciate yon, but even when I get mad 
and storm around I never lose eight of 
your many good qualities. And, too, 
you know I am always sorry tor giv
ing way to my temper. It Is awful 
good of you to overlook my failings.’’

away, and she could think of no ex- ? 0" the Level. 4
cuse to get pdtfof the house. Stfb % It Isn’t a square deal U you A
therefore smiled and replied: x cut the corners.—Denver Repub- Y

“We get along as well as most folks. ¥ liean. • . - A

.......................................................
’ooljy H..ni... W,«,K.
reached out bis foot and toyed with „„„,'2i w°‘
I appreciate it to the fullest extent ^ .
Didn’t yon say something about a new oldest 8l8ter. who’s ^>mh3

îh!,^er day? , , th to make a visit,’’ he answered, not vet?
“If 1 did I can wait for a month or entbusia8t)c.ally.

®ore ” . , . “Can’t she come to your honee with
T f'hereil.n0 out-being metr we queried. “Why
In the morning I will giVe you $50 tor „ nTe onjy two blocks from the sta 
a new-dress. As you may need other „ „ 7

? think ,Fll make it $75. Never „Tea_ that.8 wbat m, ^fe 8ald. Bo|
hL^ti^ktoei we- ouebtto roout nmra <,d rather meet her Y<>” we. if I meet 

from m ber |D PUbllu 1 bave t» kiSS her.”• • J - . Whatle.to Prove t us from go ng to —Cleveland Plain Dealer.
HoW He Saved Them and three women from drowning.” the theater.twipe a week this winter?” ----- — _____________

- f-rence beitig made at a rücerit L“You don't mean it.” was the won- Ateo Penitent ARE YOUR JOINTS LAME
■ n met to the wonderful inventiortsi *rmg response of mother. • »! shotiM tike to go at least once S Place

hildren to escape paternal punish- _ Yes,” returned.the youngster, they week.” seMlea^ a‘Ways
r-'t. Gov. Marshall was reminded of were just aboutto go_on theice when -U *ball be twice or three timdr. and S oint^r ,n„the. nt!ck’
hie Jimmy and his new skates. * broke, through. -Phfladelph.a Tele- we’ll get up card parties for the other ou!li ^ood r, h^^ N f ,S S,m:
4*. oJL. ,b. go,„.-r ,dd. ' ..._______ «WTO*— - ““ “

: " J-mmy at Chritmas, but on ac- MUSLINS AND FOULARDS ^ $bd eèe. there la so little to These great rtrbe{aciants invariably
of the “nsafe condemn of he We are showing a splendid range do ttottimrooR has lota of time to cure ®train’. swel'i”*’ weakn^ss and

he was told not to attempt to try of dainty Muslins and Foulards, in bL muscuJar pain. There is no mystery
", The pressure, however, soon a variety of qualities many of which .qf voa Want one just say so I don’t abou‘ this Nerydme is the most pen- 

too great for the youngster, come in exclusive designs. All priced wa„t ^ think you w M to toe e,rat“g . hmment kndwn- conse-
' r| luding the skates in his coat one attractively Cromptons’. want you to tm y are ma to the qUentiy it gets where the trouble
' ""mg he hustled for the pond- A ^y- Grompto „ And how about new carpet. reaUy is. Neryiline -Porous Piasters

"b hour later he. returned.dripping “““torolture w are great healers and draw out con-
Hv„ to,» a C ASTORIA “SStoS.8^ I appreciate it

Where m the world Imve y^p WM W -I W $1 I By Geofge. eut wueu I remember how ° '
rr < *c|a'med mother on catchnf# For Infants and Children many rows 1 bare raised over oothtng One quart powdered white sugar
^>'f her saturated child. Dyin t . rorow_____ at aU l wonder that you haven't been weighs one pound one ounce.

>"u not to try those skates un- III U$B 7$r wf$r W ■••rS driven to get a divert-e. I extract there One quart best browR sugar weighs 
* ',cr was safe?” Always bears /# ■ mm are plenty of wuuitm who would have one pound two ounces.

1 "" I whip me, mamma,” exclaim- »• . (/AWfy;. I brained me with the poker. Cun you Ten eggs weigh one pound.
Jnnniy, “I just saved three men Signature Of ***** 7*, I ever forgive me'/” A wine glass equals half gill.

♦
4

No person of -persons shall be al- 
sprinkle, or""u3e"'m any man

ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
ihe Board of Water Commissioners 
upon Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any, description, except 
between the hours of six and eight- 
thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up to 
and including 5000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
eight-thirty o’cldck p.m., and any per
son wishing to use the water on their 
Lawns or Gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of six and eignt 
o’clock a.m., by giving notice to that 
effect in writing to the Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on Lawns or Grounds both morning 
and evening.

FRED W. FRANK, Secretary. 
Water Commissioners’ Office.

Brantfdrd, June 14, 1913

•4
♦ lowed to i4
4 of the Uninsured !4
4
4
4

' ' ' - 1
No man appreciates the value of life insurance so
much as he who is not insurable.

v - i.. . - ■ .? •' ■
If you are a right-thinking man, the plight of the hordes of 
men in this unfortunate position must force you to realize 
the necessity for perpetuating your" income in the event of 
your early/ death. This can be dode best by means of an 
Imperial Home Protection Policy.

If it is only a $1,000 Policy to start with, you ought to 
insure that much protection^to your wife and kiddies now. 
Next week may be too late.

Why not write to-day for quf booklet, “The Creation of an 
Estate.” Jt’s very interesting and it’s free. Address:

4 ;4 n♦
4
4-
4

ï!
to the floor. I 
steps.”

"See now,” muttered Sweetwater, but I ;—
In ao low a tone she did not bear hlm. 1 
“She condemns herself. There isn’t a 
woman .living who would fall to look 
up under those circumstances even at 
the risk of her life.’’

Knapp seemed to agree with him, but a-" ■
Mr. Courtney, following hta one idea, 
pressed hie. former question,-saying: H

“Was it an old man’s step?’ H
“It was not an agile one.”
“And yon did not catch the least 

glimpse of the man’s face or figure7' I jfU-r 
“Not a glimpse.” I UÆ
“So you are in no position to Identify I 

him 7’ LL;
“If by any chance I should hear those I*, 

same footsteps coming down a flight of | 
stairs, I think I should be able to 
ogalze them,” she allowed in the sweet-1
estOones of her command. in onrsurpassing IceCream isits delici

She knows it Is too late for her to flavor. Everybody who tastes it wants 
hear those of the two dead Zabels,” more of it- a tribute to its purity and 
growled the man from Boston. excellence. We make it fresh daily for

“Wp are no nearer the solution of °“r patrons, in all the approved flavors, 
this mystery than we were In the be- | and bs c°Ql comfort renders it an indis

pensable .db^h. Try it in our store, or 
take a brick home with yon. We know 
you'll enjoy it.

Hamilton Agent4
4
4
4 »4 The Chief Delighti 4 :
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HAROLD CREASSER
«V]♦-! ♦-

♦
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DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.
103 1-2 Colborne St

rec-
Vit SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 

WB8T LAND BEGÜLATIONSis » A NY PERSON who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years eto, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Saakat- 
chewun or Alberta. The applicant muet 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or stater of 
Intending homesteader. *

—Six months' residence upon and 
On of the land in each of three

♦ .OURV
t
i

I♦ : m* ginning,” remarked the coroner.
“Gentlemen, I have not yet finished 

my story," Amabel sweetly intimated. 
"Perhaps what I have yet to tell may 
give you some qlew as to who this man 
wtfS." ' \ : ;V ' ' -

W. .4 ;*?I
4
4 Dntii 

cultiva
years. A homesteader may Mve within 
nine miles of his homestead on. a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned an» occu
pied by him or by cie father, mother, see, • 
daughter, brother or slater.

I ♦ i
The Sugar Bowl

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing m*y pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
(3.00 per acre. Duties—Muat reside u 
the homestead or pre-emption elx months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
td earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price 88.00 pet 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 00 acres and 
erect a house worth 8300.00.

W. W. CORY, I

(To be continued). (VÀLCHOS BROS., Proprietors) 

Wholesale and Retail
Automatic Phone 691 - Bell Phone 517

Home-Made Candy and let Cream 
120 COLBORNE STREET

i at.■■y' fï
jb
ï

for right glasses 
SEE ME

ii fÉ
N.B*U«U&&„

advertisement will not oe paid
1i - AND SEEr

-BEST■t
A Wood's llet.X CHAS. A. JARVIS

EXCLUSIVE OPTOMETRIST 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET

: V;, Tigowktasthfl
. mtieelntLÛ«w

i
m i5 f!

- ovni..
i1 tell 

,;1 the
’

jA
Sold

Between Dalhousle and Darling Sts. 
Phone 1298 for appointments

of;Look for 
the. spear

t -
Ttx^ortQsCnt ,

' :¥
■sf

:
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J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in ' a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, torage, MovlneVans, 
Pianos Moved bând, Gravel, or 
Cellars txrava ed place your 
order witfi me anrd yon will be sure 
of a good job done promptly. /

J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 365
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MONDAY, JUNE 30, igj

ONONDAGA COUNCI

I
Middlcport. J

met this day 
reeve. All til

ber? were present. The Reeve 
chair. The minutes of the las
ing were read and

The Coimcil 
to the call of the

approved;!
The Council adjourned tli 

members thereof might form ; 
of Revision in regard to the B 
ephone Co.' and Dunnville Co 
ment having been reserved fro 
2id. The appeals were allowed 
the provisions of sub-section t 
tion 14 of the Assessment Act j 

Council resumed.
The following accounts wer 

correct, the Reeve issuing hi* 
on the treasurer for payment <j 
Mickle Dyment account for 
for Fairchild’s Creek bridge $1 
N. Marshall. 22 feet of 
ized trie $3.50:
H. C. Avey, 
bridge, $15.6:
$81.70; Schultz Bros,, lumi 
Deagje Culvert, $8.32: Martin 
7*5 lbs.. reinforcing iron | 
Huffman blacksmith account, 
American Road Machinery | 
eoiint $3p;. Returning Officer, 
on bgrlaw Sl2j Treasurer m 
daga- lrapj-ovement Society $20

Moved by Mr. Rose, seconc 
Mr. Van sickle: hat the by-law i 
issue, of. debentures for the s 
$/,5Qfc having had its first an 
ond readings, on, the 19th day qi 
and having received the assent 
electors in the vote taken 
of June. be now read a third tip 
formally passed, being number* 
Carried.

Oa,motion the council adjour 
meet at same place on June 4| 
6.30 p.m.

24 in ; 
T. Freight 

mber for Hi
Brantford

-

on t

; Middkport, June
The Coancit met in special 

All the members present excep 
Rose. The reeve in the chair.

A by-law for the purpose p: 
rowing $4,500 to meet the nex 
rent expenditure of the townshi 
read the first, second and third 
passed and numbered 241.

The clerk was authorized to i 
tize the sale of debentures for 1 
by tenders: said tenders to be i 
later than 12 o'clock, July 19th: 
est or any tender not necesyxil 
cepted.

Moved by Mr. Walker, 
by Mr.Blane: That two car loa 
enfshed stone be ordered to 1 
the road near Little Creek bi 
Carried.

-

sec<

Council adjourned to meet 
call of the reeve.

BASEBALL SATURDAY.

International League.
Won. Lost.Chiba. 

Newark .,. 
Rochester 
Buffalo ... 
Providence 
Baltimore .

45 23
4U 2S
37 34
3$ 35
33 36

ftoroato ....
3U :sb

it—<6- - - - - - - - - *t~
„ ..................... 26 42
Saturday scores : Toronto 4-4, 

more $-6; Buffalo 11, Providence 8; 
yk 13, Rochester 6; Jersey Cit 
{Montreal 9.

Sunday scores : Providence 3, E 
3; Jersey City 3-6, Montreal 4-0; 
ark 3, Rochester 3.

Monday games : Newark at Balt 
jJersey City at Providence, Roches 
[Montreal.
1 National League.

Won. Lost.Clubs.
Philadelphia ............... 38
Hew York 
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ...
Pittsburg .
Bt. Louie ..................... 27
Boston.........................
Clnclanatl ................ 25

1 Saturday scores . Brooklyn 4. P 
tielphia 3; New York 10. Boston 9; 
«ago 8, Cincinnati 1; Pittsburg 12. 
Louis 6.

Sunday scores : Cincinnati 9, Chi 
|S| Pittsburg 3, St. Louis 4.

Monday games : Boston at Broo
Tîew York at Philadelphia. St. Lou

cinnatl, Pittsburg at Chicago. 
American League.

Won.

21
40 23
34 it
33 32
iO 34

38
25 38

40

r
Lost.

FhUadeip 
Cleveland ..
Chicago ...
Boston.........
Washington 
Detroit ....
Bt. Louis ..
[New York ................... 1»

Saturday scores : Boston 9-6,__
York 6-7; St. Louis 7, Detroit 1: Wj 
Ington 8, Philadelphia 3; Cleveland 3,
fcago 3.

Sunday scores :
8; St. Louis 3. Detroit 6.

Monday games : Philadelphia at 1 
York. Washington at Boston, Chlvag 
Detroit, Cleveland at St. Louis. 

Canadian League.

47 17hla
2841

38
34 29

3836
. 28 43

28 45

Cleveland 1, Ch

Clubs.
Bt Thomas 
Ottawa ...
Guelph -----
Hamilton .
London ....
Ptterboro .
Brantford 
Berllp .I...

Saturday scores : Hamilton 4-0, 1 
don 8-T; Ottawa 2-1, Berlin 1-0; Pe 
boro 4, Guelph 1; St. Thomas 3. Bn 
tord 1.

Monday games : Hamilton at Gue 
6t. Thomas at Brentford, Berlin at Oi
wa. Peter boro at London.

Won. Lost. 
. 29 16

25 20
24 20
25 21
22 41
22 23
17 26

. 13 31

A FRIGHTFUL DEATH.il

ls one from suffocation and so 
times follows a 'had attack qf Asth 
The' old fashioned remedies may 
lieve, but never cure, 
come from Catarrhozone which c 
asthma after hope is abandoned, 
because Catarrhozone kills the As

Choit
spells and labored breathing are 
lieved suffocating sensations and I 
of death are cured. Every trace 
asthma is driven from the systi 
and even old chronics experience 
mediate
Equally good for Bronchitis, Til 
Trouble and Catarrh. Sold by. 
deatèrs in ijc. and $t.oo sizes. 
Catarrhozone to-day—it does cur

Best res

genn that it cure;,ma

relief and lasting e

Gardener Dead on Railway

George Osbaldituone. a garden 
of Cross-lane. Marple. was found <1« 
on the railway on Monday. He h 
been in the Macclesfield Asyli 
about two years, and was only relei 

• ed a short time ago. He was fori 
erly in thé employ of the late 1 
A. J. Dewhttrst. of Mellor. Deri 

* shire,, and. was a successful hnrtici 
turisf qnd well-known prize-wins 

v- vat. lopal shows.

VfVPSrf

i
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Brilliant IS PRESIDENT HLjERTAjs POWER WANING?
a—. -zt! 8 C*' : -: V■ Failure

—- . - \
And Her Very Short Stay 

In School

1 OF. 7 £ Z
. inmi

■ ? V-
E

!t
I -1 GENERAL , jSSL ■With chin uplifted and Hpa Ormiy 

compressed, Margaret advanced to 
itiee.t fate. .

Fate lu thlp particular Instance was 
represented .by Margaret's father, k 
self opinionated, self made man with 
a grievance. Margaret realised fully 
that she was a factor to the grievance. 
B0r three sisters constituted the re
maining factors.

John Leckkle felt that he had been 
played a scurvy trick when, having 
proved that he could surmount obsta
cles before which the average man fell

;
SB

'
il rxüfnut trust to yoÿr own mean» for the 

U protection of your Securities, Deeds 
and other valuable papers. Keep them in à 
box in our Safety Deposit Vault,where they 
are absolutely secure against fire and other 
elements of risk. Boxes $3 per year and up. 
Vaults open every day during banking 
hours. Your inspection is invited.

bn a scaled lead package of Ceylon Tea, is your 
safeguard and guarantee^

SALADA” means freshness, plirity, exquisite 
aroma, delightful flavor.

“SALADA” means purity, healthfulness, satis
faction.

jy :Xr,> i
\

It ■"ti tSi 1o I
'.i

IMHh j
r-:

3The Royal Loan and Savings Co’y BLACK, MEEM »r MIXED•i nameless, permil
tion of power If not popularity amuug 
meu and affair», nature had sent him

failed bo singularly to fulfill her duty 
In this respect

The eldest daughter had tried to ex
piate her Bother’# offenses by enter
ing her father’s office as bookkeeper. 
Today she ranked as Ms right hand 
man. She wore mannish clothes, too, 
nod talked shop with her father from 
soup to coffee and was tremendously 
bored when her sisters proposed enter 
tdntog a Sew friends at dinner.

I The second daughter had chosen art 
a»d bad opened a small studio to a 
western city. Anything, In her eetima- 
tion, was preferable to being told 
whenever she met her father that If 
she had been a man sbe might have 
built Iron bridges Instead of air castles 

: to art
One thing John Leckle had done—be 

bad given them the best educational 
advantages money could buy, and then 
be had said, "Now go out and do 
things.”

Margaret, fresh from the trip abroad, 
wMch Leckle considered the essential 
finishing touch of a girl’s education, 
knew that she would be expected to 
“do things.” Her father bad given her 
time to unpack Her tranks, to call on 
her few relatives and the Inornate fam
ily friends and to recover her equilib
rium, so to speak. Now, when he sent 
for her .to join him in the library, she 
knew what bts question would be. Nei 
was her surmise Incorrect 

John Leckie leaned back in Ms up- 
tufted leather chair and stared frankly 
at the tall, slender girl, who from some 
unknown and tar distant ancestor had 
inherited a grace almost patrician.

“Sit down, Margaret I've spent a 
good many thousand dollar» on yout 
education. What d'yon expect to do 
with It?'

“I thtok I shall take charge of the 
house," she said calmly, without quak
ing within.

"Take charge of the house?” echoed 
-her' father.harshly. “i.pay,Mrs. Je» 
kins to do that”

"And the whole house locks as if If 
were handled by a hireling,” replied 
Margaret meeting his angry gs« 
without flinching. “Bought! Hired! 
The words are stamped all over the 
place. We have no home life, no home 
atmosphere, and 1 want to wake things 
more pleasant more like some of tb# 
homes In wMch 1 have visited. I think 
that is my forte.”

A deep purple flush mounted to 
Lectde’s forehead, and his flat came 
down on the table with a ringing 
thump.

"So, after all the money I’ve spent 
oe yen, after all the plane Fve made 
for my girls to take a place In the 
world as good a# their father made tot 
himself, yen have no bigger ambition 
than to mend socks and hake plea. 
That wiU add to the luster of our fam
ily name, won’t It?"

Margaret bit her lip. Leckle had 
spoken as If the name bad been handed 
down through ten generations instead 
of—one.

“Now, see here! That gag doesn't go. 
You’re going to do something! Think 
of your sister Harriet”—

Margaret did thinks and then she al
most shuddered. She remembered 
Harriet’s untidy room, some cigarette 
Stub» she had seen lying on the unpol
ished brass tray. Harriet had said that 
after the long day to the office she 
•imply had to smoke to’ quiet her 
nerves.

"Harriet Is a credit to her father. 
Men down street call her a wonder. 
And you want to mend socks! Good 
heavens! Say, do you think you could 
sell goods? I’ll start you to a millinery 
shop—a lot of society women «re going 
tit tor that sort of thing—or a tea 
r9°m- *f T0” «te. Bfnt you’ve got to 
do something.” ;

Margaret rose and half timidly laid 
ber arm around uer father’s thick neçk.

^Father, dear, I’d so much rather 
jest ma L- tea for you and your tew 
frlejtd.-. Verhaps we might have mord 
frl-.,ua lf’’-

lie flung aside the encircling arm. 
“Now, see here, you’re not going to 

alt back on your haunches and do. noth
ing just because I have money. You’ve 
got to make a name for yourself at 
something.” He was brutal now to Ms 
disappointment “If you can’t do any
thing else you can teach. I know a 
man; helped Mm out of a tight place 
lbout three months ago; name Is dray- 
don. He lives somewhere out in West
chester county and Is on the school 
boertL He has pull enough to get you 
a Job at teaching out there, and you 
can tty ydnr hand it that. 
can’t earn five handled a ; 
eat some of the education 
about five thousand a yeei 
you're a disgrace to the t 
sea Qraydon to the monthfsssars
J*ct were closed.,

055j
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Reduce Ye Temperature
; 1 jppt:
7,1 \%^>X ‘
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: IWe are only gomg to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

■
> &•> .. . * ,&ii I

Ta2 best substitute for a cool wave is one of Rroadbent’s 
Summer Suits, in blue serge. There is no other fabric that is 
so popular for warm weather, but you must be sure of getting 
the right kind of serge. Ours are absolutely all wool, 
changeable in,color and correct in style.

If you want to enjoy a cool, comfortable summer, get in
side of one of Broadbent’s Imported Tailor-made Serge Suits. 
Yon will be surprised at the excellent service and pleased at 
the moderate price. “ They doii’t get shiny.”

3%«j

•’ I!

Uf i

\< . . until-

Li! •à •Kemember, during our
\

Eli: r Moving Sale
V.;?b ymb

■ i

Suggestions for a Pleasant 
Dominion Day Outing !

i!

we will give you some of the biggest bargains in
I miWall Papers STRAW HATS, all prices ahd styles.

UNDERWEAR, special summer weights and styles, 
specially prited.

SHIRTS, that cool you of}, 85c and upwards.
LIGHT WEIGHT HOSE, that make your feet rejoice, 

also your purse.

\mi ; y%g:
■

i &
fi K»/you were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 

your Rooms for Very Little Money.
ym I
Ii n
■ 111II!

:
-tefore a storm tlip're Is a calm Those are the conditions to Mexico. 

Mexico Is quiet now. hut in the opinion of [lei-Mins acquainted with her internal
> affairs tremble Is lirv-wli.# Xeu men are prejatriug to rise to power and the

Tins is the ease of General Vlctoriano Huerta, Broadbent’spower < f <>l<t men Is whriliiy 
who seems to h:i> v re v l|e«l Hu* smtsvt of his career.

! ■I

J. L SUTHERLANDSi ^ï'41- r
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Her father flung Back his big bead 
and sta'red at her.

“Perhaps yon think you were bore 
to play a lady, but 1 will fool you. You 
don’t come from that sort of stock.”

And so It happened that Margaret 
Leckle was placed to charge of dis 
trict school No. 10. The one redeem
ing feature of her new position was 
the long, way to and from the depot 
for she commoted dally ràther fhac 
take board in the small village 
around wMch homes of mtilloBiitree 
were clustered. ’These long walk» 
steadied her nerves for the labor ot 
teaching the unkempt and Insolent 
children ot gardeners, coachmen and 
truck raisers who fell to tbs lot of 
school No. IS. She had spoken the 
truth when she said that she would 
fall. The1 power to organize and dis- 
clpitoe children In numbers la not giv
en to all, not even to the woman Who 
by thé magic talisman of -maternal loro 
may develop into a model mother la 
her own household. To the problems 
of undisciplined youth and unclean 
persons and untutored minds she gave 
the best energies at her command, bm 
she worked with the sense of failure 
forever dogging her footsteps.

She was not surprised, therefore, 
when one partictrtarly doll and lower
ing afternoon ME- tiraydon’s motorcar 
drew Up at the ecboolhonse. tt was to 
be an Investigation by- a committee of 
one. She had felt it eomtog-efee 
since OlUy Dobson had put red pepper 
on the stove and school had been dis
missed for the afternoon. She rose, 
very straight and girlish »nd big eyed, 
as Homer Graydo» enters* .the door. 
It was his first visit to the school, and 
she was surprised to And a clean cut, 
youngish looking mao instead of the 
side whiskered, portly personage site 
bad somehow pictured this arbiter of 
her money earning fate to be.

Quite sonie time passed before he 
referred to the Billy Dobson incident, 
and Homer (Jraydou had takes meas
ure of the" woman before the matter 
came up for dtsçusçion. By this time 
Margaret «vs# herself once more, and 
sbe did not strive to dodge tfle Issue 

“There is np pse talking about the 
matter, Mr, Gray don, I was not cut 
out for a schoolteacher. I know my 
limitations, but my father refuses to 

e them. There Is only one 
want to dp, and he will not

P8het never knew how it happened. 
|mf before Homer, tiraydon Jeff that

ÿsrAteryt»
Just bo\v she would attain them.

The lowering clouds had lifted slid: 
degfy. the Ut|UÎ1UU8l .colorings ofl 
trees phone in the supllgbt, »pd his 
OwuHieart-saug iu.measure,to toe es- 
ward plunge of hlà ear. He was taking 
the iitiMui-cessfiii schoolteacher to the 
‘kin!» lb flic vUlitge. ami It iwas.slUte 
rouhl tin to rpfriiln from tellfcug her 
tbâh hpd there what she bad brought 
Into hi» money grubbing life.

The world, says that love at first j 
sight live* only. In novels sod maya 
aines. Homer tiraydoo says he knows 
better. John Leckle first said it wm-

rii ***J****« **«*■"*> dart, mu
I*! sometime» wheb he goesto tlw 

8001 Graydon home end looks frohi thé i-en 
tented faee of ito mistress to the

(ARCADE STORE)-
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DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA 
AND DEFENCE

Men’s Furnishings, Hats* -Shoes and Tailoring

! New Drill Hell at Simcoe, Ont.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

QEALED TENDBItfl. m»rked on the e 
-yehu» “'Bender toe Coumreetlon of, a

Drill Biir ht Btigeoe. Ont.," a«l« addressed 
to the Director of Qonttaets, Department of 
Militia and Defence, Ottawa, .will , be re
ceived until uoou, July 7th, lfrzri, for the 

Hall at

■

Sale !
M\

DE3
1/ < * 6A- ■ Ji I■ w

lât-é'W
S; Clifford’s c:j Furniture Housei construction of m new 

Oufcau Simcoe.1 ( Spécifications -may be seen and fpll nar- 
itlcttlara obtained M the offices of .the .Officer 
Commanding the 2nd Dlvisleu. Toronto, the 
[Town Clerk, Simcoe, Ont., and the'Director 
lot Engineer Services, Headquarters, Ot-

Tenders myst jbejns de on .the form »Mp- ' 
plied by the Department and accompanied - 
by an accepted cheque on a, Canadian Clw 
itered Bank, for .ten,.(10 p.c.) per cent, at the 
amount ot the tender, payable to the order 
-of the Honourable the M6nlater of Militia 
and Defence, which amount will be for-. 
felted if the party tendering declines to* 
enter Into or fails to complete the contract 
in accordance, usUh, Ms tip der.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the to west or *uv tender.

EUGENE FISE1', Colonè),
Deputy Minister.1 

Department of Militia and Defence,
Newspaper?will "not*be7p»li"if this ad ! 

vertlaement 1» laser ted without authority

If 15 Per Cent, off any Bible in our
Store

500 Bibles to Choose From.

No. 78 Colborne Street

A Startling Discovery !1
Bi

In order to make room for our holiday season's books, 
etc., we have been compelled to make this inducement to 
customers.

This special price only lasts until July 2nd. After then 
the old prices will be maintained.

BRASS BEDS—We do not ask $10.95 for a 2- 
inch post Brass Bed. Our prices are always $9.50. 
We must buy our Beds cheaper than our competi
tors, therefore we have no sale advertised, 
prices dire a daily occurence with us. We handle 
no dry goods. We sell Furniture strictly. We will 
he plëaskd to show you our goods at any time. 
Drop in at Clifford’s Furniture House at any time.

our

V mi These

-, r 'Thi.FuiiSw.deSTEDMAN BOOK STOREiifr: r,,
■

&Ü- |iNNlF

In X.
-Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSEiJ

F'S
I Ilf 1

13 Telephone No. 15i: 78 Colborne Street,_____
it *

™f!
■■

Well Ordered 
Bathroom Lçi..--

i
Coma to ub FIRST when 

you want to buy any- 
■ ; thing to eat.
I • This means that you 
lif will come regularly.
F Tou will findr our gro- 
f ceries to be the "best 
ùj-, you tnrer ate. * Fe will 
R get ALL of your tAisinesa 
it, and. you will send your 

|4"j friends to uâ.
B some trees grow fast
s' er than others, because 
A they are diffbi-ent :: 
y kinds pf trees; our :: 
Tj busineas is growing l 
M fast, because we do a ?î 

DIFFERENT GROCERY f 
-■ BUSINESS. :

J/
iiIT means a bulwark against 

I disease. We fit up batb- 
ji rooms with all necessary 
I plumbing of the most in> 
j proved and scientific type 
S and we guarantee our work 
I in every particular.

Repairs done promptly 
-7 and at reasonable prices.

m m ; i;
tlf.:‘ii 4 .■..

should also indicate a pretty f«}l 
coal bin in the cellar. It is wise to 
buy your Winter fuel in the Sum
mer time when prices are at zero. 
We guarantee-all our grades of,coal 
to be of excellent burning and heat
ing qualities and to' be clean, dry, 

Ayelbscreened and free from dirt, 
■ slate, or other rafeMtih, Bull weight 
1 guaranteed. - 
vf-.'-y,

- - ;-
!

; 1$, il - 'i- flt 1 •

il iil B

r1 •
t Howie & Feely

TEMPLE BUILDING **

: :fei eg I s r r

F. H. WALSH
.ed Weed Dealer

«b
Sole Agenb Beaver Brahd Charcoal

livln liiU •

< •
A

•mvmi

the - tWedding Presents for June ! It, HAS.*» iNftt. 1 1:
Cut Glass Berry Bowls from
Cut Glass Pitchers from. 1.................
Cut Glass Vases front.
Cut Glass Bon-Bon from ...,

$3 «P
.$4 50 up 
•••$3 up 
$i.od up

Cut Glass Cream and Sugar from................... $2.75 up
-Ceasserole Dishes, with brown, green, and white lining ; Silver 
Bakers, Bread Trays, Sandwich Plates, Tee Sets, Percutatrrs 
and Cutlery ; Crown Derby China, Brown BettV Tea Set! 
Mantel Clocks, etc.

• • • • ••••■•»•

:\ pii

Ice Cream! lce^Crtianl
j; Adi:for;our:VclC.i:t«|Cream3n'<.«»:iMrd:inl».c 

city. You can get tt,
>

Note:—Otir store closes eveŸÿ Wednesday afternoon and 
opan at 6:ro R, m. for Ice Cream, ètc.

JM» i »-

•••«••••So# ;

1
*

S' l ■

1

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
and Généra! Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly‘ mm r

h 111
.àrr-j xij r

=
eub- Mg 5t

; 66

SHEPPARD ® SON tin . j,aresi
la the gloom ot 
mt do wbat

:T1 Wui ra
JEWELLERS~ 162 COLBORNE STB1BT

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES
____ __ ?.?, ■■ ■■ ■■ :'/ tt-i}

COMPANY •JSaH Fl

1 mmm

, mm-3V'l -Both Phone. 581

St. Ü'W*♦♦♦♦♦♦4M ♦

4f-.tia
(Formerly Brown Bros/)

lephone 596 Office? 9''
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" MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1913

O N ON DAO A COUNCIL.

/THE t>AILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA V. PAGE ELE.VEN. Isprant worn ira r f.

VOYAGEThe Council -met this di> " ^ rlua'n t

mem-

?
I Æ

■ rt; «4ÜI5to the call of the reeve. All the 
ber? were present. The Reeve hr the 
chair. The minutes of the last 
ing were rend-and approved.

The Council adjourned that the - 
members thereof might form*a';C«m" 
of Revision « rcgartf to tffe Bell Tel-

NW WMWWdtlv, IwcwaaninwiMi

MgghaggMiMSPM?meet-

1 i
t. a
'

:ephone Ca- and Dumwillé Co., jtidg- *• 
ment having bçen reserved froqi June 
-ni The appeals were allowed under | 
the provisions of sub-section 3 of Sec
tion 14 uithe, Assessment Act of 1904.

Council resumed.
The following accounts were found 

correct, the Reeve issuing ills prdfy 
on the treasurer for payment of sâind? 
Mich le Pyment account .for lumber 
for Fairchild's Creek bridge $14.49; C 
N Marshall. 22 feet of 24 in galvan
ized tile $3.50: G. T. Freight $3.79: - 
11. C. Avey,

'•

'
i

Ü ...

1 " ^
'

; : '
8 j: y.: ;i
1 ü

lam^er for Bateman 
bridge, $15.6; Brantford. Courier, 
$81.70,; Schultz Bros,, lumber for 
Beagle Culvert, $8.33; .Martin Bros,, : 
r«S Its-, reinforcing, iron $11 -45: [ 
Huffman .blacksmith, account $1.25;j 
Ame/icau Road Machinery Co, ac-| 
conn*, $gpj. Returning, Of&çer, voting I 
on hyrlaw $14* treasurer o. ipuinv I 
daga; lmptovemeat Society $300: [

Moved by M r. Rose, seconded by I 
Mr. iNtpieMu hat the by-law for. the ■ 
issue of. debentures foc thé stun ofX 
$7.500» having, had,it* first and 
ond readings.on, the, 19th,d»y qf May,!, 
and having received the assent of the,l 
electors in the vote taken on the rôtît f 
of June, be. now read a third time, and I 
formally passed, being numbered 240.1. 
Carried. I.

Os.motion the council adjourned, to | 
meet at same place on June 23 th at 
6.30 p.m.

1

f .

sec-I3

Admission Free ! All Seals, Free !
.«iipirj IF .'. THE IMPEBASTOB ON THE WAY TO ,___________ .. .

; WUkt^conUng dignity the.^r ^tiWrÂmirkàn Hher Impen, tor, wbf^ b, the wazTis pounce» docked at pie, 1, ^ 11 T • - • W W - * *

TWCouncS^eSs^Ll V 1Ü Ï OT 13 H A i I
J5$^trSKÉ, is:f ^ .*-* -*"-’«■> ™ IW1LL bs.oivzk for TÙE first rm

ïïlÎÜSÆS "t: *•* W ' ' *”•' ' ’ ' ................................ ... (or .h,

Tdï;,Sf“/»S I Additiona Sporting Hews *

by tenders : said tenders to ibe in nnt | 4 | f ifit t,t4 + 44,44 44 f t tJ.t 44 tj.il » ♦ f t t 11 » « H ♦ ♦ i t « 4 4 t T p . eorges 4
èstorïî-' ^^e!°^t * * ** g^*yChurch 3

CeMov'ed by Mr. Walker, seconded (I €^TtChct X , Th? t'°£hy has been wop by the

by Mr.Biane: That two car loads of If | JBVW»»rV,»0*5. *$4........................................... f lat= ,SOE- team^oç two occas.ons,
crushed stone be ordered to repair | e-t-e-H-ftettlt 44 444111111 11' ♦i4..*4>,4 ♦♦;♦♦♦♦ an(l year by Pans, it has to be
suy ”*r - Cr"k : spsîSSn ïte;
cSawga k.-Aà*J’ »■ D. K*. s,.ndm8. • sWlr9W «... . i

call of the reeve. f Teams Won Lost For Agst. cricketers continued their winning The next city league games will be.
I irish-Canadians 4 1 36 29 streak hpre Saturday afternoon nar- Pla>'ed on J“ly 26th when all four
I Fecumsehs . ... 3 29 24 rowlv defeating Parie in u teams will be engaged, Grace churchI Torontos........................ 27 36 d^at>n« Pans in the best con- raeetjng Paris ^ Paris, and Trinity
I Nationals .... \ 28 28 ested game thus tar in the Western and St. George’s meeting here.

SAURDAY'S RESTJLTS.'1 JL Ontario Cricket League, the final 
D. L. A. r S<-Pre being, Stratford 46, Paris 41.

n 'H? I Tecumsehs 8, Torontos ,6.    u ', Strafford leads the league with an
■ I Nationals 10, Irtsli-Canadians 3 . unbroken string, of victories.

I N, L. U. teams and scores were:
|L-Sbamrqclcs t,, Sherbrookpt;»— ; STRATFORD.. . ..

™?e‘lPîS7i2i ^ny”dten$5|: j . Y°””g Torort*^4-rLansdownes 4- Maynard, c^r^ b 'oidhg'm

K.JLY*”'" “ f**». " 1 Maitland. 6, SESLi ,. kÏÏVb' ' ” <*«“.^SriVsiSSaA'iesl.... - :------- •—— fcïkUi-'::.rT'
Monday games: Newark at Bftltimare. If v .J . , k ,,'............................

Jersey City at Providence, Socheatar*t If » • n -- Nettle ton, b. Oldham..................
“ontI;e*L IT JUtUOr L 1 •' Dean, run out ...................................

National League. || * ^ Clarke, not out ... .
Woo. Loot qà.. {»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ HftHiHm Burritt, b Bee .... .........................

% & ;Sf. Wn,; s4^.^i -i wiwieswonh,

» U iSj-fbe üewiÿ ' -organized - Eagte * tw Tnta1
.................... g g .«Si Stars, on the. Tutela,Park diamond total....

Clncienâti16 4* [gjj'o-morrow morning, the gaine to PARIS.
Saturday scores : Brooklyn- 4, Phil»- I start at 9 o’clock. England b Maynard .. .

delphla 2; New York 1U. Boston 9; CM- I -------------- -------------------- Thompson, b Maynard
««o^. Cincinnati l; Ptttsburr IA «L RICH PURSES FOR FORT ERIE Raynes, b. King .................................... ,
* f!S<T!?a? *cSF*i.: _Cincinnati », CHteàgo I TRACK i L- Drake, c Bryant, ,b Maynard ' ' 13Monday "games": Boston at Brooklyn. I „. ------ ' Oui, b"

New York at PhiiadelpMa. at Louis ât I Kings and Queens of Turf Headed! Oldham, b Maynard ...
(Cincinnati, Pittaburg. ay CldcW. I for Big Grand Circuit Meeting Thurman, b King ..

American,League. I More hi h class r , ■ . Eccles, b Clarke ...
Flrii^iphla ......LWjf" ' crowded into. the.three days, of the F^n^e^a" k '
^eve-and.................. .. U » .Ml] Fort Erie Grand Circuit meeting. VerUv^t '

^..V.V.Vrr: 8 8 «nd to 24th, than wa, be seen ? "
Washington ...............  J« M jfciidunng the same period of time at • '
^Doms .M « :Sijany<>th!er track in the country. Neve.-
New Tork .................. 1# 5 ,2*7 I at Fort Erie has there been a pro-.

Jf »he attractive feature, 
tngton 8, Philadelphia 3; Cleveland I» Chi* I planned for this year and the; entry
Sunday scores : Cleveland 1, Chicago L° (l*te- uC0Vering ,he ,early losing 
3; St. Louie 2. Detroit 6. 9Uwa“ Invents, shows that all of the big

Monday games : Pliltodelphla at NdW. I stables of the country are headed for &.tWacS.»nnd aa\ »t | the l>order track.

Canadian League.

>' « L.1

1

î-.»-r

E IN BRANTFORD j

II 1Next Thursday EveningANOTHER PROOF
Pts.

JULY 3, AT 8

A Free Lecture Demonstration
«d N.ra|sh0Fing the practr! »f the marvellous modern

Weakness—How’ Sj Jermey Found I In'ltlSIl InyentlOB, tile
Relief When He Cured His Kid-1
neys.

FROM THE WEST63 o
3 o 4

O 2 
O O

2
I

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a Natural 
Remedy.

2 o

SMA-™, «a. June U(s^, Vee(fe€ Hscilth Machine
ial)—That the natural remedy for ex I ' \ , \ ^

haustlon and nerve weakness is one THE FAMOUS WONDER-WORKING INSTRUMENT
that will give good circulation ànd I ...... ..., ---------- ------- xr*e“iy
pure blood carrying nutrition to all I , 
parts of the body, is again proved in 1. »'13Æ
the case of S. Jeremy, a well known 1 «djjS
resident of this place. F"
. “For two years. I suffered .from ,at- "S
Lacks of..exhaustion.ancLnernc wqjj<-I gH 
ness," Mr. Jeretny states “I trred m^iy I ‘ "*3, 
nerve foods and tonics but must admi* F'1-* 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills have toéne- I . 
filed me more than anything else 1 I 
ever used. I

“I am more than grateful -for what 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done fqr.

BASEBALL SATURDAY.

Internet tonal League.
Clubs. Won. Lost.

Jvcwtrk  .................... 46

Providence-----
Baltimore..........
Jersey City ....
Toronto '..!!].

■ »
Pet

OLDRING AND M’BRIDE
NEARLY COME TO BLOWS.

Results of tW American League 
OàméSTm Saturday.

23 .662

The

-A -»V
4 QN, Jnne 30.—Wash

ington won the .final game of the ser
ies against the Athletics, here Satur-

WASIUNGT
5

t2
O iW Kday 8 to 3. Connie Mack’s young 
£ pitchers, Houck. Taff aiid Wyckoff,
2 n'ere all hit hard, while Southpaw me.”

Roehling held tjie visitors to eight Nerve weakness and exhaustion are I 
scattered hits. The game ended in a caused by impure blood. Impure blood j , 

riot. Oldring, who was on sec- is caused by diseased kidneys failing I' 
ond base in the ninth, when two were to strain the waste matter of the body I 
nut walked off;the bag,to agrue with out of the Wood. The natural remedy I •
McBride, who hid passed a sarcastic is to cure the kidneys. Dodd's kidney I 
-"mark. Boehlmg shot the ball to Pills have yet to find a case of kidney L . |||
Morgan, who tagged Oldring., ending disease they cannot-cure. ______ _ * .

■ 'ilaHL , —K-,

■ &•■*&***&■ seeSiBfc^Ér* rigfcswr Ji&s$tets.w
A typical audience at the Veedefe Tfl*cture

shows audience at St. George’s Hall, . Liverpool on August 8. 1810.
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3 the game. Police and players rushed 
to the field in time to separate Mc
Bride and Oldring before blows were 
struck. The score:

2 She Was Wise
in. . AboveMr. and Mrs. Justbinwed occupied 

the same armchair.
“Dairling,’’ suddenly whispered he 

into her little pink ear.-”ï shall never I 
be really happy until I’ve told you dusively prove the Veedec’s Marvel

ms .Power to

3 R. H. E. . ,y.-„ m!.. .. ,y>-.
It is not the Demonstrator, but 

this wonderful machine which ikme 
does the work, an;d even a child can 
use it.

0 Philadelphia ...
, Washington ..

Batteries— Houck, Taff, Wyckoff and 
0 Sc bang: Boehling and Henry. Um

pires —Connolly and McGreevy.
At Boston, Mass. Another double- 

header between' the lied Sox and 
4, the Yankes Saturday ended the ser- 

Cricket Notes ies betwen the two teams. The ch'am-

b re,
lin Park m m im'^erl°? Bcr" a win in the second by the

Western Ontario League game" w °f 7 ‘° B-°St°" made ?he
H. Walsh, (capt.). J Usher F vv" (Secf”ld/am« «Merest,ng by getting
Derbyshire H ^ FU.iLt w c T ’ to Ford in the final inning and 

The Niagara Racing Association C. . F. Rawle A RlZn^F Sf- ^ h’ «** two runs on a single and two 
offers the. sum of $29,200 which -is! ,rt. E: Winya’rd, A Burton É Tav- triples’ Thomas, . one of the Sox 
greater than will be raced for in lor and H. Witton; umpire I Need- plmlerous cj*chers" *P9**téd for the 
three consecutive days at any oth;r ham: scorer, A Houghtina ’ ' f fi,rst t,me this season, halting in the

[track. The programme includes a They will leave here by Grand Val- placc ,of I3aI1- but, his fast grounder 
28 I $10,000 2.16 trot which will bring to- ley car at 7 am. as the game must ”Jas Played to first very prettily b
26 .ras I gether the greatest stake trotters of commence promptly at 10 a.m. | reckmpatÿh. and ended the gaiye.

eaturday score» :"' mmllt^Vo, Lom f,he year- and a $5.000 2:11 race for The locals have not yet won a C°reS: F‘rSt game-~ '
4ob M; Ottawa 2-1, Berlin 1-0'; PetAr- I me star performers of the pacing Western Ontario League game and m , K. H. t,.

0uel»h *1 8t Thomas 1. Brant- j division, The complete programme are practicing hard to break the los- „'W York ................ 000110004—6 13 3
Monday games : Hamilton at Guelph. I announced by Secretary II. S. Neal ing spell on this occasion. ! o*?." •' ' - ■ 30020002x—9 13 0

Bt Thomas at Brantford, BerUn at Otta- I |ey follows: There will also be a game played ,at‘eries — McConnell, Warhop
wa. Petsrhorp sa Lsndon. I - _. . - . here at the beautiful O.I.B. grounds ?,nd ,Swcney: Collins .and Carrigan.

A FRIGHTFUL DEARTH I m Y- J ^ vs. Toronto Dovercourt commencing i.Umpires— Hart and Dineen.
.. A FRIGHTFUL DEATH. I 2:20 Trot, open class 3 in 5 $r,oor. at it a.m. to-morrow. g Second game

Is one from suffocation and some- j 2:I® ^ace’ open f'ass 3 in 5. $1,000 The Toronto team are well up in L. , R. H. E.
times follows a bad attack of Asthma.I 2:12 Trot-, closed, 3 heats, $3,000 the Toronto league and a good team „ew ^ork..................110410006—7 8 1
The old fashioned remedies may re-1 2:05 Pace. closed, 3 heats $2,000 is being selected under -the captaincy ”o*ton  ......... .... .000360012—6 10 5
lievc, but never cure. Best results I Wednesday, July 23 of ‘‘Tom” Chamberlain to give them Batteries- Schultz, Ford and Gos-
come from Catarrbozohe which cure! 2:14 Pace open class 4 in c î,nm the game of their lives here. ®ct: Sweeney, Hall, O’Brien, Mosely,
asthma after hope is abandoned. It’s] 2:16 Trot closed 3 heats Sioo^ Congratulations to the Grace church F.oster- Nunamaker and Cady. Um-
because Catarrhozone kills the Asth- 2:o8 Trot closed, 3 heals $2 ™ defeaîin« the W‘herto unbeat- p'res- TDrneen and Hart. '
rna germ that it cures. ‘Choking] 2-15" Trot open class 2 in r slmn en St. George s team on Saturday last,1 At Detroit. St. Louis made it
spells and labored breathing are re- 5 ~ Pt l ‘ * " 5 $,>ono This wjtl put them well, in the run-, .k7ec stra.grht- and moved into sixth
lieved suffocating sensations" and loss I- 1 nuraday, July 24 ning for the championship of the city 2..ace Saturday by winning from the
of death are cured. Every trace of] 3:,0 Trot, open class, 3 in 5 $1,000 league and from now on should not T-^01"5 1>v a score of 7 to 1. Detroit 
asthma is driven from the system, I 2:11 Pace, closed, 3 heats $5,006 lose a game with ordinary luck. ( was unable to fathom Hamilton’s de- 
and even old chronics experience im-1 2*6 Trot, open class, 3 heats $1,20, ’1>eir win •» the more remarkable !*v<**]’ "Mh runners on the sacks, 
mediate relief and lasting cure. I 2:09 Pace, open class 3 in s$rooo Go6«‘denng such good players as Maj. Pratt s batting and fielding played a’ 
Egually good for Bronchitis, Throat The decision to have a $,0000 r" P-, v»ns°meren. G Whit-, pr°m'"^n4 part m ‘be Tigers’ down-
Trouble and Catarrh. Sold by all trot and a $sooo pace placing W 7®’ R L’ Simmons,and J. F. Bry-,^1- Score.dealérs in 25c. and $1.06 sizes. Get| l?rje in the very front rank of light < eTtWece °c p^layin« on Saturday, ! R. H. E.

Catarrhozone to-day—it does cure, I.*. .■ ly , : ot !'®hl The St. George’s team was also St. Louis................ 121200001—7 11 0
harness horse tracks, is the result of weakened considerably by the absence l Detroit ....................  000001000__1> 7 1
the success of the meetings in the of H. S. Leech, G. Johnson, G. Batteries- Hamilton and Agnew;
last two years. The Fort Erie mget- Bailéy, F. Usher and others. Willett, Lake, and Stonage. Um-

George Osbaldiatoec, a gardener, I *n8—OT ‘be Buffalo meeting as it is It seemed like old times to see that pires— Egan and Evans.
• f Ceoss-lao*, Marple, was found dead I commonly known—has furnished 55, year old veteran . Chamberlain 
<>n the railway da Monday, He. bed 1 racing of the highest standard and wielding the willow again on Saturday 
been in the Macclesfield Asylum I has come to be regarded as the one and his performance both with the
about two years, ant] was only relew- I powerful link connecting the eastern bat and the ball proved that he has
«■d a short time ago. He was form-I and western tracks of the "Big Ring,' lots of erfdket left in him yet. 
rrly in the employ of' the late Mr. I It hgs been supported by not only Another veteran that played hisj- 
A. J. Dewhurst, of Mellor, Derby- all of the strong Grand Circuit ‘HÎ. «(-a=on j, p.
shire, and, was a successful horfignL I stablf*. hut has had the benefit of ay Stevenson as young as ever, 
mrisj and well-kftowg prize,winner | infusion o( new blood from the ha’f Cricket Standing,
at locaLshows.. ' • . IffliH .

These Public Demonstrations con-. 100000011—3 8 1
.. 10010042x8 9 27

something.” . ; *

, His W* heart fluttered wi,d' \ v Incfanllv <slnn Painy..T, ,Cn , mstanuy Otop ram European users comprise,
Then, tell me, love.” J , . - . ,, - -,

rom>< memdon",m>- SSmed h”ï <“ 4k| .mm «*. H «• THE QUEEN OF SPAIN.

iEJF'îF' hgaethe oueen oe

saved your life from drowning at Mar- I 1'ERERS from all
gate—isn’t that so?” - Painful Complaints such as H. M. THE KING OF BULGARIA.

“Yes, sweetheart.” Little tyrs. J.'s NEURALGIA, NEURASTHENIA, :
V°'w sweetI,y tre™u,0Fsv , RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS, * and thousands of others

Well, dearest, her better half con- „ T TruncA
tinned, with set face and tragic calm ’’CIATtÇA, - LUMBAGO, VEEDEE HOME TREATMENT
“I deceived you. The waffer was bo* and-other Nerve Troubles, « f“Uy endorsed., recognized and
waist deep." aiso from highly commended by hundreds of

“Don’t worry, dear: I know, because WFArf c-vee rtTiDDU the leading Physicians and Scientist*
I’d got my foot on the sand all the VAIAKKH m every country, including one of-
time.”—London Answers. DEAFNESS BRONCHITIS the Physicians in Ordinary to His

PARALYSIS STAMMERING Late Majesty King)Edward VII. the
I ASTHMA GOITRE Physicians to ». M. the Queen

.... . . . . Mother of Holland and à Physician
ire cordially invited to attend this in Ordinary to H. I. M. the Kaiser. 
Convincing Demonstration, and to 
here try, FREE OF CHARGE, the 
mmediate effects of the Vendee 
Blopd Circulator’s
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ABSOLUT! These Free Lecture Demonstrar 
lions have created intense interest in 
the largest cities æ/ the world, prov
ing that the Veedfe is the. most 
feet, simple and successful appliance 

HBPHBpB Bp for Home Treatment by Mechanical
vhich will be allowed on the PlaJ- Vibrating Massage. The Demons
orm to as many sufferers as time stration is nreced.çd by a short Ex-

I vill permit. I pbniiojry Popular Health Talk.

INSTRUCTIVE AND INTENSELY INTERESTING
■or one night only! Next Thursday a t S. Admission free to all seats, 
f   ~^«lTnrT,.r,fi^-Tf-rrT---' n~-irf ------------------............

ANGUISH & WHITFIE
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Cas Fitter?|

Agents v . the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Rangea. Get our esti m tes before Placing 

liipfSour orders.

I
per-.FREE TRIALS1.

k
g- mGenuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

£ '

m

Must Bear Signature Of
,

4

See ftaShnB» Wrapyr B«low.

epesll asP an aayw▼eryGardener Dead on Railway

40 Col bor n a St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1383
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Ceylon Tea, is your

is, purity, exquisite
r. 1
healthfulness, satis-
MIXED

ive is one of Broadbent’s 
: is no other fabric that is 
a must be sure of getting 
ibsolutely all wool, un-
le.

nfortable summer, get in- 
Tailor-made Serge Suits, 
t service aud pleased at 
et shiny.

Pleasant
Outing !

tyles.
mer weights and styles,

md upwards.
make your feet rejoice,

ent’s
[ORE)
ioes and Tailoring

titure House
Street 1

tcovery :

I ask $10.95 for a 2- 
les are always $9.50. 
V than our competi- 
p advertised. These 
vith us. We handle 
ure strictly. We will 
Igoods at any time. 
b House at any time.

NITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15

bme to ue FIRST when V.
wauit to buy any- ! : 

Pg to eat.
kia means that you :: 
t come regularly. 
r will find our gro- 11 
lies to be the "best Jj 
I ever ate." We will !' 
[ALL of your business ! ^ 

you will send your jl 
[ends to us.
bme trees grow fast- ! j 
khan others, because ! J 
y are different ! 3 
nds of trees ; our !3 
liness is growing ! j 
st, because we do a "H 
FFERENT GROCERY i j 
BINESS. : j

Icelfiream !
nZin^ a ny\wa rd]in\the 
get it.

Wednesday afternoon and 
te Cream, etc.

erson
Both Phones 581ire -

kk-M-t 4-4-41’m-Wk-M-

ME.LONG FURNISHING* ---mm
V*

yVay

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
i

* Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes 

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds ' 

Shades, all widths 
UpholsJered.'Gçptls

:

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

l and the famous uHoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”
*
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JimI RICAN AMBASSADOR 
TAKES TEA LIKE

Interesting Exhibits in 
Art Galleries of London

M Buckingham Palace's New 
, Facade Is To Be “Aged”

rll

THE 1ST MORAL}

I Water Colors and Oil Sketches of Mlle. Mercier, at Walker’s, 
Have Attracted Attention of Queen Alexandra and Princess 

Victoria—Mrs. Richard Speaight Showing Miniatures.

FOREIGN PAINTINGS AT THE FINE ARTS SOCIETY

King George and Queen Mary Dislike Appearance of Brand 
NeV Building and Stone Work Will Be Made to 

Look Slightly Weather Worn..

LITTLE PRINCE JOHN GLAD HE IS NOT A GIRL

-♦

(Special Dispatch.)
London, June 28.

OTH gymnasium Instructors and phy
sicians In London are interested in 
what Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, direc

tor of athletfce at Harvard .University, 
has been saying regarding the morals of 
the modern athletic girl.

Dr. Sargent la reported as having said:— 
•The social evils are the result of life’s 
forces being turned Into wrong channels. 
The eternal longing to externalise one
self—that is, to find an outlet for the 
emotions—Is an Inherent one in human 

? nature. The basic Impulse may find natu- 
[ ral healthy expression In athletics, or it 

may find some sinister form."
1 Mr. Stempel, at Stampers Gymnasium, 

In Albany street, Regent's Park, on read
ing this, said he was a firm believer In 
the efficacy of athletics from the moral 
standpoint. , x

"My personal experience,” he said, “Is 
that girls who go in for athletics have a 
far higher moral standard than girls who 
do not. Primarily, of course, the health 
is Very greatly Improved by athletics, 
and a girl gets Into such_a good healthy 
condition that there is not the likelihood 
of her giving way to her emotions."

"I am heart and soul with athletics,'* 
said a leading London physician, " when 
they are taken moderately and not over
done Athletics offer the girl who is bud
ding into womanhood the opportunity to 
acquire not only a sound, healthy body, 
but a moral and mental equipoise which 
I believe can be acquired in no other way. 
V-'I certainly believe that the athletic girl 
is less liable to succumb to temptation 
than her sister who does not go In for 
athletics. Woman is more emotional than 

rx n /-CT MAV/lblC 'tJHFk XP A man, and with her the sex attraction Is
WE. I I 1W nnvinvi ™ 3 1 *• apt to be more blind. It is certain that

Mr. Walter Hines Page, American Ambassador to the Court of St. .Tames', girls of athletic tendencies are less liable 
Is observed here “dqing as the Romans do.” In other words, in the land of aThleticTl' sa’fe outiet^orThe emotions'! 

tea he is “having his tea.” The Ambassador is in the dentre of the picture, it would seem to be nature’s own scheme 
his companions being Dr. Campbell Morgan and Mr, Price, M. P. The oc- j for preserving the moral balance, 

casion is the laying of the cornerstone of a new building for Cheshunt College, fighter when dt comes to warding off the 
Cambridge.

Ilf, B!,

♦!
-*■

Prince Rupert of Teck," and “H. S. H. 
Princess Mary of Teck.”

All her portraits of children are particu
larly happy, suchae 'The Viscount Wen- 
dover. Son of the Marquis of Lincoln
shire,” in a scarlet coat on a balcony; 
“Penrtiyn, Son of L. Godfrey Turner, 
Esq.," a three-quarter length In cricket
ing flannels and a blue belt matching the 
eyes; "A Touhg Briton,” barefooted, with 
his hand In hlh knickerbocker pockets, and 
“H. R. H. Prince Wilhehn of Prussia,” In 
a white suit, curled up In a big wooden 
chair. The late Dowager Marchioness of 
Ormonde is an excellent study of M| 
elderly lady.

(Special Dispatch.)have to wear queer things ; I’m glad I'mBRV!”'* (Special Dispatch.) London, June 28.
UEEN Alexandra and Princess Vlc-a boy."

HE work of refronting Buckingham The little Prince takes an Intelligent 
Palace will begin toward the end of interest In the suffragettes, and a few 
July, as soon as the Court leaves for days ago, when walking with his nurse 

the summer. It la estimated that the work [ In the Green Park, In a fit of enthusiasm 
will take not more than six or seven shouted at the pitch of his voice, *V otes 
weeks, as the stone w<S"k, which Is now in for Women!”
hand, will be completed by then and j The Prince of Wales Is getting a fine 
Win require only hauling and fixing Into, reputation at Magdalen. Some time ago

he was otter hunting; when he slipped and 
fell on a sharp stone, cutting his knee.

London, June 28. Q§ T torta have been showing deep inter
est in the work of Mile. Ruth Mercier, 

Sociétaire de la Société Nationale des 
Beaux Arts, who Is now exhibiting water 
colors and oil sketches at Walker's gal
leries, NO. 118 New Bond street.

Her large water colors of “Pink Roses,” 
"Wreath of White Roses” and “Roses 
and Violete” give a remarkable Impression 
of power and freedom. The flowers are 
beautifully arranged but without any ap
pearance of conventional design and are 
painted with a broad, flowing touch that 

preserves their freshness and suggests 
their fragrance.

The best at her landscapes are thoée in 
which flowers In sunlight take a principal 
part, such as "Springtime Near Cannes,” 
"Anemones In the Fields" and “Cannes 
In Summer.”

S

I fv
place.

Both King George and Queen Mary j 

dislike the appearance of a brand new 
building, and, keeping this In view, those 
who have the superintending of the work 
will see that by a special treatment the 
stone facing and pillars will have the ap
pearance of a facade ehghtly weather

worn* k ^
inside the palace, too, there will be 

great changes, and these the Queen her- 
eelf Is superintending or arranging. The 
rooms now occupied by the Prince of 
Wales probably will be given over to 
Prince Albert. They are a charming suite, 
including a large study. The new rooms 
in preparation for the Prince of Wales 
will be of a more comprehensive nature, 
where he will be able to receive and .enter
tain his friends independently of the rest 
of the royal household. This new suite 
will command a view of the Mall and 
will be furnished and decorated accord
ing to the owner’s individual taste.

Prince John is a great Inquirer. If he 
to not answered satisfactorily he replies 
himself. “Why /does " Mary wear a hat 
witty a feather winding round it?" he de- 

eBranded .the other day as 
the Kf/?g and Queen were about to start 

out -from Buckingham

The wound bled profusely. He pulled out 
a handkerchief, bound It round the wound 
and was off again like a shot

Undergraduates sit in the dining room 
of their college in the order that they 
take up their abode In the house. The 
Prince has his place on the bench in a 
•icc!f2edTy= pleasant position for these warm 
evenings; but it must have been far from 
agreeable during the spring and winter, 
for it is close by the door, and the 
draught is perceptible even in summer.

It Is a subject of remark how many 
children of prominent society women are 
appearing nowadays in the Park without 
hats or bonnets of any description ; and 
another thing to be noticed with regard 
to the children is the simplicity of the 
materials used for the little garments. 
Many society mothers dress their children 
In white embroidery frocks, such as their 
grandmothers made in bygone days, all 
the year round, the only difference being 
the addition of a coat in cold weather, but 
still with the little heads unprotected In

.

#•iU
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At the galleries of the Fine Art Society* 

No. 148 New Bond street, there Is an ex
hibition of Spanish, Italian and other 
pictures by Mr. Wilfred G. von Glehn and 
of portrait drawings by Mrs. Jane Emmet 
Von Glehn. The former are very good 

, examples of the bold, direct painting, par
ticularly of sunlit subjects, that one asso
ciates with Mr. John Sargent.

Force of illusion seems to be his aim, 
and it is well achieved in such pictures 
as “A Spanish Farm—Granada/* with 
figures in .shade under a pergola hung 
with purple grapes ; “Girls Spinning Out
side a Court—Granada,” "Spanish Gold/* 
an untidy courtyard with brilliant sun
light striking through yellow leaves upon 
the white wall of a building, and ‘In the 
Loggia,” with women and girls gossip-

t
i

*
- ...

Mrs. Richard Speaight, who. has been a 
, regular exhibitor at the Royal Academy 
ulnoe 1898 and at the Paris Salon since 
1908, is holding a very attractive exhibition 
Of about a hundred miniatures at Messrs.
Speaight's galleries, No. 16 New Bond 
street which is attracting society. Many 
yt the miniatures, which cover a period of 
ten or twelve years, have been lent by 
their owners. They Include portraits of 
several members of the royal family.
The work of Mrs. Speaight Is charming 
and full' of character.

“H$r Majesty the Queen” is painted 
three-quarter left view. In a mauvq even
ing dress, with a collar of-pearls. It Is an 
excellent likeness. Other royal portraits 
are those of "H. R. H. Prince George of 
Wales," In a white sailor suit; “H. 3. u the most successful.

'-1
:
|

'te

m onslaughts of disease.” inç in the shade.
Mrs. Von Glehn’s portrait drawings are 

mostly Iti crayon. They are good like
nesses, Mr. Gerald du Maurier, Mr. Percy 
Grainger, the pianist; Lady Richmond 
and", the - Viscountess Acheson being aong

if
any way.

Mrs. Winston Churchill is largely re
sponsible for the “bareheaded” fashion. 
She is considered quite an authority upon 
the clothing and upbringing of children.

HOME OFFICE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS 
IMPORTANT CHANGES IN JURY SYSTEM

r
his sister and

Palace. "Girls e

:$ =r

Early Reference to Hospice Dogs Loss of Dogs Blow to Abdul HamidAs to the alleged defects of the system, licensed premises as compared with that 
the majority report refers to varions ad-l of other property, and it would also Seem 

HE Home Office Departmental Com- ministrative • difficulties connected with - the title qualifications of ‘banker, mer- 
I mittee’s report recommending many summoning and service, one of which is chant or esquire’ have now become So 

important amendments in the law the absence of any- provision for the in- meaningless as, to result in the bestowal 
and practice governing the jury system terehange of information between the va- of the rank of special juror on a variety 
is creating a lot of discussion. viens summoning authorities. It is, the of small tradesmen and others, fqr .Whom

The majority of the committee desired repord said, obviously desirable that each it is hardly probable that it was originally 
to retain the existing division of juries of them should- know the names of all intended.”

' ihts Sp'ècîâl a'hfl oottitiititt, vrittt. however, jurors summoned fir rtnSiprrrers, to tint In tile opiniOC df the minority, four re* 
important changes in the qualifications in ndt only may effect be gitten to the stat- forms of the jury system are urgently 
both oases. The minority recommended1 utory exemptions 'dp'the ground of pre- needed:—The abolition of the spècial jury; 
the abolition of the special jury, holding i viens service, but ,a6o to jlnsure that no the .Rasing of the jury Met on the Parlia- 
that it is “a class institution which is person who-has recently served on ahj mentary register; the appointment of a 
very obnoxious to the working classes.” Wild of jury is compelled to içrye. too permanent official—not a solicitor in pri- 

The retention of the special jurÿ on the s<ron on another. This ahomnly ^ffects vate practice—as a su-mmoner of all 

ground that their reform proposals will n?ore especially the vast number df per- juries, and the selection of jurors from 
meet the most important objections to engaged in business, in the City of the jury list by some automatic system,
that tribunal was defeated by -tile ma- London, wjio mdy hot only be liable for “The special jury is a class institution 
Jority. The majority believed that under' service in various coçrtti in respect of which is very obnoxious to the working 
these proposals-special-juries will be used tbeir residence outside ttirtity, but can classes," says the report. “Its retention 
much less frequently, that the suggested alf° be called to n0'Ie*MH f,T^ courta is hardJy defended by any one except for 
revision of qualifications will ensure a (rt,e Hlgh Contt- the C|ntra‘ Crlmmal commercial cases, and these are now 
far wider choice of jurors and that the Court the City of London Court the largely tried by judges alone. It is, in - 
adoption of some uniform and purely Alay°rs Covrt and, the Secondary s OUr opinion, opposed to the whole idea of 
mechanical system of selection will tend t respect, of their office or ware- the jury system, namely, trial by a body

house in the c-rty.. representing the public, and opposed also
■I ] I X , ■ ■ The c^umittee found no trace of a'to the general democratic tendencies of

The recommendations of the majority feelin(, tfiat a modern jury is Hot. as a the times. One class of jury, drawn in
itie life. The keenness which he showed are directed to extending the jury list, rnl0i a competent tribunal However, diseriminately from a list including all
in tliis way was extraordinary. He never! 'v 1 e Provi ® \n lctlon ° grave doubt* were expressed by wit- classes, would, in our view, be as compe-
needed reminding of his duty. hardship on individuals. It is proposed nesses „„ to its alrility to deal with cer- tent a jury as could be empanelled, both
“‘As soon as the sky became overcast *-*at those liable to serve should include tilin kinds of civil actions. Mr. justice! in intelligence > a ml representative ebar-

or fog appeared or dangerous snowstorms directors of pnbjic eonipanies, oecUp'crs^ p^nnell considered that it was perfectly acter, and it Would have the supreme
threatened in the distance he would not “ats, and husbands of women who nre,impossible.to try with a jury commercial virtue of being free from all suspicion of 
stop at the Hospice; he would rush about r#**d' . ' . ‘ ; casss .and cases of-the very complicated class bias, and, as already stated, civil
everywhere, restlessly barking, never Other important changes recommended aattlre tjijt a>ige out of" modérn busi- and criminal juries would-be selected from

wearied, again and again turning buck are'r~ i'"- / "! ness. the same register.
to the dangerous places to see Whether he That ftoe . of exemption from ser- The nuijorit,v report wys much struck “Our chairman, Lord Mersey, h*e aa-
could not encourage a traveller who was vice should Üè raised from sixty to sixty- by thv puor opinion that clearly prevails thortzed us to say that but for the strong
fainting, or dig him out if he was buried that. jinÿ.mén should not be sum- in certain quarters witli respect to the feeliqg in the profession in favoy éf its
in the snow; and if he found he could not moned more tlian once in three years; capacity of , the tiioderà special jury, retention he would have supported "the

help him he would run with prodigious that jin th*. epmt- of the -default1 of a “There appears to lie a |ridespread feel- suggestion that the special juiy should be
hounds back to the Hospice and bring niemtiet of a jary tiie case sliould pro- ing that thè àproml jury panel usually abolished." • ...
help. v ceed with.only eleven jnrymep,'arid that inehidm in undue proportion of1 licensed Except on the pointe mentioned the v,ew Wlta your1 correspondent pays the

“ ‘When this noble and faithful beast1 the State should provide the qutsof-pocket victuallers; in consequence no doubt of minority indorse the majority’s conclu- following tribute to the erstwhile ruler
grew old and feeble the worthy prior sent! eipepses of jurors. . the higher ratable vajie assigned to siona. of Tnrttey
him with one of his servants to Berne, . . 2 ■ - - - 1 ’ I .V .J ’ _______ '' / ' ' ' ‘^ou wtil adm.t that a dog knows a
with the rennest that after hi« Heath I . .-- • , . v JT»" - . - • .yjf-lïd-:r "T , good man. Well, Abdul Hamids flogs

.hw, hi,,,. ,„ i®4. h, Tlgu, i. owi, solution of ,1/ tin/fnn'N Police anatomy insurance »»«»,.aiaua.

ST'VSTÎt UNCANNY MYSTERY „ Z. „„„ ATTRACTS ATTENTION SVS12
» ”1 oTroœeMm B Lhinl"!»t “»| ,.d a,....., , S ■ j C0§t $15,000tQ00 ____ __ _ _ P t"" .....h mutih.l htfhdd,, SEARCHERS FOR POET
«»*•»«. i.*, ' - Z______ L-— ’ ^ „. -*< ' laureate not keen

many men, should not be so soon forgotten p OR three dkys it was a tm^tory-a Mor, '-pi,.- «no vin on Force in T HERB has been of late> a. great in- when Abdul
after his death.” ’” F weird, , uncanny ' mystery.^ was ^ 1 tan 20’(XX) 00 V0,ïe * I crease in the business of insuring the **<*»**»<* >”6lnroire flat »? Ws

1 thought that a madman, hdd1 broken ' Metropolis, of Whom 17,000 ‘various important parte of ^ «turtiers and flunkeys he would go down 

loose and was In hiding In the wbo'ds near . rnnctoMev anatomy of professional persons. The lat- [U the k1euu®la wltb me'„ Xker? ke. kllew
the little Village of Carieton, Penrith, In 'i ArC Lonstables' est is Miss Grace Tyson, an American ac- he was loTed for htmseif and that it was
South Wales. / --------------•—tress, now appearing at the Loàdon Opera not becaute he wf« the Soltan that those

London, June 28. George Lamb, head gardener at Carletoh (Special Dlspqtch.) House, who has insured her eyas for dogH wa88Cd tbeu' ta*lN-

I «’ EBB’S a record for laborers with Hill, was returning home to the village1 V'T . ’ London, June ^8. £5,000. She has a reputation for emotionalH ’ear, of service that ourfl ntght about ten e^pek, when .Zf the W hone, he,
cousins across the Atlantic would dgnly somethfttg struck him on the head, I ? ’ |.Ura tust'tÂiiriâ was a little them*

probably have difficulty matching. Prizes j knocking dff his hat and cutting;, him to ox;er $1 2ûOnOOO more Of 

were offered by the Huntingdonshire thé extent of two inches on the side of his bear the brunt ‘he contributions
Agricultural Society with these results:-: head. Thinktog some one had thrown a {rom ^ rates exceeding'$7.XO;flOO. Partla-

In a class where age was unlimited^ Mpne athhu in. the darkness, he searched ; ment grantlng only $500,00» toWatd national
first honors were awarded to John Lsky, behind the h^o, but could neither see nor, Eervlces rendered by the thetropolttan 
aged sixty-line, with an iiitenmtfrnt svr- hear * anything. Bleeding, he returned \^cc - yfi :
vice of firty-foor years in lArd .de Ram ! home and Informed the police. l It la Dosslb’e for any one to hire a police- :by 8 adent'Hc man on his eyes owing to , j „

soy's family: second being William W11-! Next night about the same hour Thomas th0 cxtent ,0 whlch members of ,the f»Çt that Ws research wdrk wage, con- last ,rom Kin« ^d''-ard' ***
son. seventy-oue. with fifty-three years'I l’atunson, of x-critn, attacscd at wi.,j arfi borroweil for private pur- atant 8tram‘ 80,3 *P this instance the f°8S were a11 nemed‘ and AbduI Hai6,d

service wllb Mr. W. Brawn, of Leighton,/^ eame receiving a deep gash on J” F , dItfcte6 by the receipt of 818,700 'premlura was rather high. Policies have eTery ^ ‘hem- -
tbg aldo ol ,#be- Nad. which had to be|[0m ^ co!npanies, lnetttUtio„s andf^” “kon. out by several well known at- » a<Lcept .8U0h
seVn up. I private* individuala who during the year who are-afraid that they may lose but iH*^ a radd« dL T r h

Sergeant Armstrong, of the Peqrith P<>- "rented" poUcemen. Thus the policing of the uae at tbeir hands. Id,tat • b t. t, “ , day ,or b,H tk
lice, was told off to Investigate. As he !Whli_ei;,. Utt8tle brought in a revenue of most «markable client of all "•ttfl.a“''>1ul8^ And do vou know, our street 1
was making the usual Inspection, search- ; ^ lvb41e policemen sent to Sândrtng- a lady who ln3urfd bar nose. She was * » the Vonne ™ ll*
Ing for footprints, finger Prints and other |Ham earneé ,1>c«o. The British Museum very P«'td of it-it was a Roman Uose- "lalltl i . J" k„h;d “0t °Ve'

spoor on the most and grass, he suddemy j hpd t0 j:2,vto. The policemen In the and “K ahe tUd “ considerable amount of, n -'bd“b «amld] «ad they sug- 
heard an angry hiss, and before he had H6 ^ ( ParUament cost 860,000. Other motoring there was always .« possUtilitir Bested such a thing to him he would havetime to recognize his assailant he wa.,1”: ^ “ private MluT-Trce. are ^at she might meet with au accident'. !aent there instead. It would -,
struck In thé face, one of-Ms eyes net- m4,ntalncd at Kensingtoh Palace. «2.260; «M*** insuring her life, she took «*t j^^tter *ke «onntr». |*

rowly escaping being tori* out. With th,- j-ev Q aenB 633. w.tlonai Gallery a P0,k‘.T °n l>er nose, and for ten yearsr s rÆT cs - -

; members vf tb., force, w h include - - eimnnwu nnu rett sou tnjui
That owl evidently reicfiti! Vf . c*!ohjtC constaHar,- t

(Special Dispatch.)i .
London, June 28.
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The Kindlier Side of the Deposed Sul
tan Is Revealed by a Noted 

Veterinary.

X <to. secure impartiality. iEcAJRJCT w

Wfiter in !Sl4 Pays Tribute to 

Barry, Who Saved More Than 
Forty Lives.

<$>
m up there when they had an auction sale.

“Did Abdul Hamid take many of his 
animals to Salonica with him? Why did 
not you ask me if he took any? The 
worst cruelty- of the Young Turks was to 
deprive him of his dogs. Members of his 
family managed to smuggle some to him. 

When he came

§®f

ny*
( Special Dispatch. )

(Special Dispatch.)
London, June 28.

N relation to the dogs which made the 
Hospice of St. Bernard famous, and 

. more especially with reference to the 
great Burry, the English weekly, Our 
Dogs, publishes the following 

■••'flic following passage, of the year 
1814. contains the first allusioji to the 
little kegs of spirits siting from the dogs’ 
necks with which we are so familiar in 
Landseer's 'Alpine Mastiffs' and other 
eafly pictures:—‘The dogs of St. Bernard 
which are employed to find travellers :ost 
in the snow possess a wonderful sagacity 
—dn instinct truly astonishing. Not only 
dv they scent bodies buried deeply he- 
neatli an avalanche, but they v/iil seize 
them by their garments, and, without in
jury to tiie unfortunate sufferers, drag 
them to the Convent, or assist them to 
walk, and loosen the little bottles of wine 
lyijieli they always bear tied round tlieir 
necks for such purposes.'
Sketches comprised in a Short Tour 
Through Parts of * • * Savoy. Switz
erland and Germany during the summer 
Of 1814. By a member of the University 
ct Oxford, 8vo,, 1814, p. 274».

“Writing in' 1816, the Swiss author, 
Meissner, thus alludes to the Hospice 
dqgs, and to the famous Barry, whose 
•kin is preserved in tbe Natural History 
Mqpeum at Berne:—‘Eor many years 
tfotjee devoted monks have made use in 
rescuing lost travellers of specially 
twined dogs of a big mastiff strain (dog- 

genart), which they take with them or 
•end ont by them «elves to seek for tliose 
tybo are lotit. As soon as the dog lias 
found one of these unfortunates he turns 
and runs back to his piaster swift as an 
arrow, and by hfs barking, wagging his 
tall and joyous prancing makes him under
stand what he lias discovered. Then he 
foes back, continually looking round to 
seg whether he is being followed, and 
guides hie master to the pince where the 
lost traveller lies. They often hang round 
tha necks of these dogs kegs of brandy

London, June 28.
BDUL HAMID was a “lovable but the7 killed.

back last autumn to Beylerbey I tried to 
get into communication with him and to 
find out if he had with him any of those 
dogs who were like my own children. I 
failed. But one day I was summoned 
-to the palace of his daughter, Naile Sul
tana, at Ortakeny, which is just opposite 
Beylerbey, arid there I found one of my 
pets. It had heen sent across for me to 

treat. Then I learned that Abdul Hamid

A-,

! man” In the opinion of Dr. Heinrich 
Schaefer, an Austrian and noted yet

i' erinary surgeon who for eighteen years 
was In almost daily association with him. 
The deposed Sàltan’s love of animu te, 

«Specially of dogs 
slon on Dr. Schaefer, who in an inier-

, made a deep impres-

■rl'lf:
had, of all his animals, only this one dog, 
one cat and two cows. If they are trying 
to punish him the Young Turks have 
found the right way.”

m
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Il i' ) i (Special LHsnatch.)

London, June 28. 
“pHE death of Mr. Alfred Austin has left 

I the poet laureates trip vacant, and liter

ary London 1e in search of a bard to

LONG TERMS OF SERVICE.; (Aipiue1

( Special Dispatch. )
fill the place occupied not only by Words
worth and Tennyson but by some of th# 
harshest singers .and hoarsest nightingales 
England has known. Several names are 
mentioned, among them Inglorious though 
not mute Miltons who enjoy purely sub
urban reputation»

There Is a strong party In favor of * 
lyrist named Davies, another In favor of 
one named Newbolt and another for Mr. 
Maurice Hewlett. Mr. Stephen Phillips 
Is excluded because of hla discretions and 
Mr. William Watson because of hla In
discretions. Mr. Rudyard Kipling will not 

d and derided laurels, 
try sincerely hope that 
» filled at all. so that 
the vexation of being 

to read on royal Birthdays tame 
metre and worse matter.

—^------------------------
At the Ball Game.

Item Star :—“Charley, dear,” said 
-a Torktna, “I think we won !“
B didn't. We got nosed out in 
toning."

,1 aged X Wa hAllAMd Inn(4tor Hvuvrgu tuuuvr
tody else in the grand stand."

m “When a European sovereign wanted 
anything out of Abdul Hamid sent him 
a Aog- Emperor William, I believe, used 

According to an insurance manager, to alt “P ni6hts thinking what next he 
Paderewski has^his hands Insured for !could flnd to send to Constantinople when 
about £40,000, Caruso has insured hi« tbat Bagdad Railway concession was 

i voice, and the case of this actreee is noti6aneing fire- To offset the Kaiser’s gift 
the first where a person has Insured the:there would o<*ie a gift from Imtdon. 
eyes. A policy was recently taken oot!IIia favorlte corite Crispi waa given to

•him by (Jftieea -Victoria, and Ledln was

j

1 1 :1 r1
i London rate

'll "4; I
if !po-

lifh
1*8

■;? und third to Edward Hayden, eighty-two, 
for forty-nine years with Mr. Thomas C. 
Ashcroft, of Fenton. The first prize for 
men under forty-five years of age was 
awarded to Wallace Uffindrli. thirty-five 
years with Mr. Edwin Norman, and sec
ond to John Pywells. thirty-nine, for 
twenty-nine years on tbe farm of Mr. H. 
Crunfield, of Buckden.
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Misapplied Philosophy. j 

Washington Star :—“Mike," said Plod- 
ding Pete, "what would you do If you was 
rich?”

■M or other strong waters and a little basket 
of bread with which to restore the faint 
and weary traveNer who is in 
to life and strength. Such a dog was Our 
Barry.#For twelve years on end be was
pnifearied, active and faithful in the set- "No, you wouldn’t. You’d

golf or Hikin' physical 
I Ohbt*)* hloOe-o A Me of . 
but work In disguise."

'Jm.
extremities £5ÛO*jmals. Most of the

“I'd lead a life of eaeé," replie 1 Mean
dering Mike.
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